
ROUMANIAN TROOPS II. S. Ml UNITED SMS H||| VESSELS SUNK BÏ 
SERIOUSLY MENACED MO SENNUNS MIT DID MIT

HIVE CUSH Till*! /Capture of Points on Serbian Border by Bulgarians 
and Germans Apparently Places Retreating Rou
manians
in* Great Danger.

VON MACKENSEN CAPTURES GIURGIU, 37 MIMES 
FROM BUCHAREST—SERBIANS MAKE GAIN- 
NOTHING BUT BOMBARDMENTS ON BRITISH,
FRENCH AND ITALIAN FRONTS.

American Steamer Chemung and British Steam
ers City of Birmingham, Rhone tmlynderne

Down, But Chemung Sent Notficetion that Safe Con- 8fld JerSeyiMO AmOHg ThOSO Sent Ï0 Bottom 
to Bottom by U-Boat.

American Flag Not Hauled Washington Receives Britain'sfrom Orsova and Tumu Severin Sections
duct will Not be Granted.

i PHYSICIAN AND THREE MEMBERS OF CITY OF BIR. 
MINGHAM LOST-UNITED STATES NOT LIKELY 
TO ACT IN CASE OF CHEMUNG.

Pert!, NOV.. KUeeored)—A Me New Vork, Nov. Ik-An Aieoelstsd
<trid ileepetoh by wtiwleee ennoiiwe* Preee deipetoh from Washington to 
Mi» arrival wt-----at the orew of tile day says;
Am «*»« «teenier Oh «mine, torpotl- "Great Britain's omelet notification
oed in -----by e Oermeii submarine. tint safe conduct for rount Terttow
Tim t omimetulw «eve toe crew only « akl, Urn new Auatrlen ambassador, 
few .inlntii*» to aibun-m the veeael, would not be erented wee received to 
not ml low tier tdient even to take their day at the atete department. The re» 
mon».r and paper* eon» given eubetentlally are the isme

The eulrmarltta. mewed the Mebmtte »« reported from t-ondon. The Brit- 
in wtltdoh toe orew were pieced to with- l*h note will not he made public, eald 
111 live untie» of toe coeet, where tt Secretary UhllM. \
abandoned toem. "Revere! oeiiriee are open to the

ThoOlwam litre went down with to. «t»t=. Mr.t, It m.y present
«lar» end «trtpee floating at her meat. * l'**e !" It" **" J*®**' 11 ***
» 1W„,|V i.nridont ««'«led toe eh,king lll0ll*hl 11,1,1 wMle «nflland might

or gave nrdera that the American ttgg ,rimtld 11,1,1 11 Clim" ,rnm "" 
eltoulil lie lowered and (leoman eatiora 
prepared to put them Into effect.

The Oeroten U-beele hive keen working overtime lately end aa a re
mit fifteen or more vieilli have become their vlatlmi within tot poet 
few dips The Cenedlan Preee diapetehei up to midnight ghewed that 
fifteen viaiili hive been eneeuatirid by Hun undar-ete plretai, Peur- 
teen of the number were eunk and one captured, The late if life, go for 
ae known wee net greet,

One ef toe sunken eteemira web the United Statu steamer Che
mung of New Verki bound from that pert far Sonet bind Niplei. At 
the Chemung carried eentrabens Weihlngton will net make much fuel 
•bout her leee, The Dutch ettemir Vlllemuei hat keen captured.

The ether venait eunk ineludei Srittch tttemert Oily if Blrmlng, 
hem, Phene, tmlynderne end Jcrceymen, Preneh telling veigell Alfred 
de Ceureey end Melvlnti Ortak iteemerc Ohrlcteferec and Michael, 
Norwegian tttemert Tryn, Belle lie, Viebcrg, Smelted end Olfjtl,

1 American Vlilll Sent,
IgHintoh, Nov, III,—dtloyd'e report,* 

that the American et earner dthemung 
4w« Item eunk,

The -Hiemurng tailed from New Y one 
on -Nov, fl tor lienee and Needs» and 
«toppeil et Hayel, Aeoree, on Nov, au, 
Hite wee owned Uy toe Hardy eteeno- 
shitp ivomeny of New York, wee but* 
In 111! at Buffalo and wne Wrt feet 
tone, of U,##a ton* preee.

The crew of toe ttheinumi* have tieeit 
landed hi, Valencia by toe Alien led 
steatiwr (liner, sue a Hooter deepen-h 
from Valetirta -toiley,

(I'entlnued on page a,

The eperetiens ef the Teutonic Alllee In Roumanie hâve brought 
nearer Buehereet, and are etlll prog reeling from theth im appreciably 

nei th and the wait and the eeuth and aeuthweet.
The northern bank of the Danube, In Roumanie, extending welt- 

word from Qlurglu, on the railroad couth of Buehereet, to opposite 
Vldlr. a ehort dletance from the Serbian border, It new In the hande 
ef th. forçai of the Central Pewtrt. The capture of peinte In toll re- 
glon eppeelte Vldlh, Lom-Pelinki end Raheve by the Bulgarlane would 

jin eirieuily to menace toe Roumanian troepe from the 0reeve nod 
Turnu Severin eeetore, who were reported eeverel deye age to be In

elate, It would not retuee one directly 
from Ihle country.

"There I» the poudblllly tint Count 
Crew Reeleted, Ternowekl might start without a Ufa

They met with et.ilibom reelMauc »nd w|lh the challenge tore-______
, „ -, American raov" * diplomatic ofllcer accredited

rfrl1““IINITtll CTITCC'V2 r “",k 11 ’ro"M "* md my^vV-JttolWwy“to. UNI I LU Ü I A I to
hiv-tototod *eW' - dtmut." ................ „.W|„ „

SH35KHH mjm PISTES ' WILL TACKLE
ENTER MOVIE

retreat tv the eeutoeaet
The occupation of Olurclu brings 

the line of IXeld MatsbeirVon, Mack- 
ensen to within thirty-seven mile» of 
Buehereet, on the Booth, while toe 
capture of Ourtea De Arges, eighty 
miles north weet of 
evidently clearedi the _ 
of Roumanians and given toe tnvadere 
the railroad to the important town of 
Ptteecl, the Junction of the line run- 
nleg from Cempulung to Buehereet.

In the center the Teutonic aille» 
are still driving eastward, having left 
the Alt Valley far In their rear. An 
unofficial despatch from Bucharest 
uy» the retirement of the Rouma
nians la proceeding In perfect order 
toward a new front already settled on 
for defense.

I

> Firupir
BY BRITISH

i Topolog lector x

and idw the twplabi and -row had
been taken nboaird the etfbmartoe a 
torpedo -in-t three «halle eetit a gel net 
the «Me of the American ship -put her 
to toe bottom. TURKEY NEXTCaptain Angry.

Although angry at toe action of the 
llcpmsa commander, ('«plain Duffy 
ar.it hti men had emne measure of rat- 
I«fiction hi seeing toe flag at toe meat- 
hud ae toe wave» fine,«y engulfed 
their ehtp-

The Chemung «erried s crins

German Escaped by Submerg
ing after Sinking Danish 
Steamer Thereae..

Not Only the Thanksgiving 
Bird Tomorrow, But the 
Unspeakable One.

(Continued on page 2)

BERLIN SITS 
BRITISH LIST

of 24',
They found t piece In two Itfehoate, 
end after a lime on toe upon eea were 
picked up by a Apanleh «reamer, whit* 
toe* thorn to Valeroia. Captain Dt)ffy 
has made a Jong repent of toe tr- ldmt 
to toe Amorhwn consul at Valetmta, 
John B, Botoian.

«
Paris, Nov. 2b—Hew »l« membets

of the crew of the Britleh rteemcr Washington, Nov. 21,-Word that
Ren Bemtndo, hound from Phlladel .. ........—
phle, had movmg picture» taken of th* ^ "
them on board the derman eubma- , Pfyk10,,,t naffe/tiPht to altow 
rine Just before toelr eblp wae eunk 10
by the underweter boat I# related by ,he Turktah empire. «I» Jaffa reached 
one of the craw, prohably the Preneh »'*<« deperlment today from Am 
supercargo, In toe Tempe today. The baeudor KMrue at i'„h.tettltooplc, 
Herman officer when he boarded the The erolmeudnr we* Informed Hint 
vessel, noticed a men wearing an the Americans cannot be permitted to 
overcoat, deprt because of mllllgry neeeselty,

"Who Is/thl* gentleman?'' ton (1er- and that toe official who made toe 
man asked, - previous agreement «poke without

"The enpercerge, a French citizen, authorkv. 
representing the owner*," replied the Diplomacy seem- to have been su
et plein of He Sen Bernardo.

LOSING COUPLEBerlin, Nov. 2», via Say-vtlle,—ex
periences of a German submarine 
which tank the Danish steamer 
TJirese In toe Bay of Blecay, add of 
toe craw of toe Danish vessel ere pub
lished by toe Copenhagen' Pohtlken, 
•ay. the Overuse News Agency. The 
Thereto, .aye the account, wee eunk 
by an explosion of bombs during a 
storm. The crew of 19 men, of whom 
half were English, were token on 
board the submarine, where they re
mained for IS boors.

On toe following day the submarine 
stopped s Norwegian steamer «try
ing coal from England to Italy. Since 
there wee no room on board the sub
marine for the crew of toe Norwegian 
vessel, toe craw of the Theresa wee 
sent tn board toe Norwegian craft, 
which wag directed to take them to 
Brest Meantime, wye the secouât, 
a British stesmeg bad approached. A 
British torpedo test destroyer, which 
wae bidden behind her, opened Are 
upon toe submarine, which «raped 
by submerging.

Parle, Nov. 2S.—The Itoismsntan 
government end diplomatic authorities 
have left Bucharest and gone to .laser 
according to a Havas despatch from 
Buehereet.

Jseey Bee about 200 mile» north 
northeast of Buehereet, near the Hue- 
elan frontier.

Win ID WORCESTER 
BETWEEN TWO DICESA CRUISER

Berlin, ton fleyvllle, Net. 2i.—A 
Herman official statement un the gif 
raid on England ears that one-glrrlifp 
w«e shot down and that' another did 
trot return, The statement feeds:

"On the night ef November 2?-»» 
several Herman navel airship» »m-- 
<-usefully bombed Mae! furnaces and 
industrial establishments In mlddla 
England. At several places conflag
ration» were observed.

"An airship we* shot down try lhe 
enemy near flesrberough and another 
ha* not returned, •« (hat H tenet he 
tweldefe^loef.

"The remaining alrthlp* returned 
end landed."

Berlin, Nov. 21, via Bayvllto—The 
British cruiser Newcastle Is reported 

, to have been sunk et toe entrance to 
■ ihe Firth of Forth .Scotland, Nor. 16, 
1 by coming In contact with » mine, ac

cording to the Oversea. New» Agency. 
It to reported from Rotterdam, wye, 
toe news agency, that toe British crui
ser Newcastle, on Nov. 16, In the 
North Sen, struck a mine and sank 
at toe entrance to the Firth of Forth, 
while trying to reach a home pert 
The Newcastle, et toe time of the die- 
eater, wee accompanied by two other 
cruisers. ,

Of toe crow of toe Newcastle 21 
were killed and 47 wounded.

Aii.Mii Losses.
The total losses ef the British navy, 

with this leee, has ae far ee can be 
ascertained reached 121 ships, of 517- 
*60 tons, not counting auxiliary croie- 
era and auxiliary .bips.

The English petrol ship sunk dar
ing the raid of German sea tore** the 
night of November 27, wae toe steam 
trawler Narrai, which wa* engaged In 
toe mktoeweeplng aerrire.

The last report of the Brttl*h cruis
er Newcastle was la Bept- I®1*- **« 
she wan reported kaviag t'allo, Perm 
for Guayaquil. Ecuador.

HIS GRACE haueled In III* «Hnellefl, and It I* not 
known whet sullen may he taken In 
*n effort to bring Turkey to term*. 
The practical Inlernmenl of the Am- 

i erk-sn* I» e source of snmlety to (heir 
friend* and indignation to Ihe govern-

number ef pereon* effected ««not he 
learned.

Nine Injured and Property 
Damaged During a Slight 
Unpleasantness Between 
Turks and Armenians.

/ Kept at Hostages,
"Let him com* aboard the »obma- 

rlne with the five engineer*," «eld the 
Herman. "I shall beep them ae host
age*."

11TDRONTD Worcester, «***. Nor. 2*~Mdve 
then e dozen Turk* aad Armenian* 
ere under arrest here tor engaging In 
a riot In which nine men wer# Wer- 
ed, two eerioMly, Revolver», halve* 
and chib* were need by the combat
ant#, A barber shop wee wrecked 
and ether damage we* dene. Theriot 
we* due to reee helved, the Arme
nians claiming that the Turk* nr* 

ivories to ran them ont of Wer-

bomb* were being placed on beard 
to* Ken Bernardo, When the steamer 
blew up Ibete we* • moving picture 
trperetlon on Ihe bridge of th* «ohms- 
ring, end e picture, off Ihe entire pro
ceeding we* token,

"Von *e«m to he sneered," eald the 
Herman captain. In French, to the 
supercargo, a* the letter glanced to 
the operator of Ihe cerner*.

"Netorally 1 would rather he a hun
dred utile* swny fr 
the «npofMfge, "hut rince yon here, 
without regard to our feeling*, taken 
ear picture* Berliner* will see that 
the gnriktit always have the entile,"

THREE IB. MEN 
WAR PRISONERS

Toronto! Nov. 26—The Duke ef 
Devonshire and the vice-regal party 
spent a buoy day on HI» Excellency * 
first official visit to Toronto today 
Hhorily after ton o'clock, escorted by 
e guard of honor from rite 19Mb Bat
talion. the governor-general wae ro 
reived at the legislative buildings, 
Premier Heeret escorted the Duke 
and tracheae to the legislative cham- 
bere, where every cost wee tilled, 
those present being men and women

GRAND TRUNK 
ATTACHED IN

NEW YORK
WILL NOT • m," têtfhêâfWfvrr.

11 MU DIES FROM 
COLD HO EXPOSUHE

Ottawa, Nov, 21—TweneHy Met: 
Infantry,

Previously reported mfeefng, new 
prisoner* of war— 

ff. Baker, R, R. Ne, 1, UWe Me- 
____N, B,
Lane* Cerpenri Auguries Campbell, 

Bee* nt*or, W, B,

Jceepb Yoon », North tiydney. N. B,

nines promlnfot Is eocfsl end government

WOMEN HOWL DDWI 
«StlE HHLDHE

circle-,.
Addreaeee 

etty, ihe beard 
ronto Unfverefty were prevented, end 
Ills Excellency nmde repli** to each

of^edocolion, end To-government, th* I t

i, dor-Peer. A. Jon#», 
merry of New « 
lying en • dear step hi 
recently,
•popdesy, An offleer tee* hbn *» fhe 
lire etotiee tor werntik and rimtoer, 

IM*
dentil we* eadd to here be* censed 
twSrwcriy by redd **d 
leaves* dumthfer hi Want Kenaeimnh, 
He, end » nto* k» New Broneulc.il.

Baidu*, Net. 2»W*eph A, Owner,

MIEEEREI, THE 
BELCUN FMET KK1EB

New York, Nov. 2*—New York city * 
tight to roilice the high corn of firing 
began In esrnevl today with » boycott 

egg* by iboeraadc ef bossewtvc*. 
This wa* -otlowed by a direct appeal 
by tbs -National Heeeewfve'e League 
to President Wlleo* fortohe rsgulatio* 

th" of the reentry"* feed eerptv- end

Besoin, Nov. I* John Merech 'of 
< Mange, a contractor, ha* ffled af- 
fachmcnf* against the Grand Trunk 
ratirowd end tie imbridleriee. fhe fen- 
irw Vermont and Rmfhera New Eng
land for to,oooxioo.

'the contractor le suing «he 
for work done on the Rmxhcrn New 
Knghrad rend, g prefect never com
pleted

of fhe* en* a total reply to many
other» front variée# bodies, Including 
tin* felled Empire Loyallure, five*, 
dlan Defense League, tinthotte <1»

from s stroke ef
Lend*», tope, 21—-Vtoeeupt Held*** Wot, TeoMfeeo dteofey, Try Creek,case, Mpnrate Mhoet heard, Mark* secretary fee war, endformer

fermer lord ehenfrilor, white «peek
ing before «he Betel tiwriefy ef An* 
««tight wa* Mtotottod to e secceesioo 
of vtotoM letorropfleee from e mrm- 

v who ex
citedly seemed Mm of brie* s trailer, 
prodeemen end #e enemy to Me «en
try, deserving ef being sent to fhe

the N, B,diet ehnrah, AngHen church, SL An
drew"* Society, Empire rjnb end tit 
fteorge"* Society,

h* Jews died to half Brrpf. », », Atomroder, Prederielen
Jentoten, tt, »,. «erto, Jtor. 2»,-dBntil V.

meeting» of federal, stole and cWy
eg Roden whtie MHMMICRI FROZEN OVERand toventianting temmilleee,

ne writ a* •erien* -dele
NEW CCRMAN FIELDto LMARSHAL APPOfNTEO.

were held at which reerietton* were heel to etifl rnnn in*. At f-oggievRie 
(here to ranch drift Ice, but K hee oof 

Chef hero. Nov. 27.—"fhe vflramk-M yet cengM from shore to efcofe. H» 
river between Nelson and Newcastle lew fhe lute»» warn* period the#» out 
h. froze* over *wd a bridge he* prer fhe river onvlaefton «Iff cfeee a rarmlh 
Dealt# formed here, although the ferry end three dgye earner thee tost yw<«

Bertie, vie «hymne, «tor. dfc-caf.adopteI leektog to a «weedy rrsdtoet-te koto e eeflenel turnout 
era Ms

/I»General flenrnd Van Moetoenderf, for.wKbHe ef----e-‘----  US
fhe egg keyeeti there wne * break to

to V <U She gax'-raf etoB eg the fppwleh remraNird ewride test weto 
array, henhwen pro 

4mto* to kw SsM matrskal, toy* to*

tower,.be «faced to toe The name# bed fry be elected freerby «banting, flamer
key* dropping four to •«* cento »wa* been In May,Ti

tAiNbtitBL
/

d
1 d0 %
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khn SlanbatbI
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DESTRUCTION Of ZfPS 
AROUSES ENTHUSIASM

Ixondon, Nov. 28- The deetnio 
Lion of ttho Zeppelins that pnrtlol- 
paled in lam night1* air raid euiiH> 
ed great enthiiBlttMm in the north- 
earn coset town», which had »uf- 
fered so often In prevlouw air 
raid». Thle morning the îmval 
airman, who arrived to report the 
•uccee* of tlie British in their Agiht 
against the airship, which wan 
making her way homeward when 
she wa» brought down, wa» given 
a tremondou» ovation by the 
townepeopie, who carried him 
■houlder ihlgh through »treet« 
crowded with cheering people, 
while the elrene of the whipping 
shrieked triumphantly.

Regarding the report that the 
derman» U*nd an airplane die- 
guieed «» Hrltleh, or one captured

Brilleh, tor today'» raid
on Icondon, a member of the gov
ernment »ald In the House of Com
mon» that he had no information 
on this head.
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FIGHTING HE FUGUE
’ ? ‘ 1m ■-

V

Hot Biscuits for Breakfast Eli

(Continued from pneu 1)This wee Decided et Meeting 
in Nevel Recruiting Office 
Yesterday “ Planning for 
Sunday's Meeting,

1V
Council Meeting Yesterday of St. John Association for the 

Prevention of Tuberculosis.
o«ar IV» Da Oita, according to the Only a few minutes to make 

and bake with the use of Royal 
Baking Powder, which insures 
superior quality and wholesome
ness.

Light and flaky, with crisp, 
brown crust, broken apart and 
spread with butter, marmalade 
or jam, they are delicious and 
appetizing.

Excellent Eme 
Enable Fr, 
to Reach 1

iwtth the Amertean tog flying, tt to
«Mud, the oaptata having formality Re
fused tin lower the flag.

The annual meeting of the 6t. John i to be referred to the Bt. John asuntf 
Association for the Prevention of Tu- Hospital for advanced cases. In the 
bercutosls was held yesterday after-1 daeelflvatflott “Under Observation’’ are 
noon in the office of the Hoard of included cases Whose diagnosis is not 
Trade, there being a good attendance, established, and also cases who for 
The president, J. A. Likely, was in the different reasons prefer to take their 
chair. treatment at home.

The secretary-treasurer, Miss Helen 
Bldney-Bmith, read the annual report 
of work done since November Id.
1916. It was In part as follows:

The Diigenssry.
The dispense*)- has been open fifty- 

eight days for children and 116 for 
adults, a total of 174 days during the 
year. The attendance has been slight
ly larger than last year, more children 

adults, 209 of the former 
as against 92, and 378 adults a* 
against 466, a total of 687 attendance, 
each one of which has been %,»mined 
or treated in one way or another, and 
370 prescriptions were filled. At the 
beginning of the year there were 28 
ilMldreh and 64 adults, a total of 92 
on the books : 63 new children pa
tients were added, and 115 adults, 9 
children and 30 adults were sent to 
the County Hospital and 9 adults died 
leaving on the books at the end of the 
year 20 children and 68 adults, a total 
of 88, four less than last year.

During the year we have sent throe 
patienta to River (Made, one child and 
two women, who. except for help from 
tfhe dispensary, would have been un
able to go as we are at present send
ing another grown girl. We have no 
regular fund for helping such 'Vases 
but have been helped by private sub
scriptions. and in some cases by the 
church which the patient attends.

Since our last annual meeting the 
County Hospital at East Bt. John has 
been opened and we bave sent 39 pa 
t lento there whose presence in their 
homes was a menace to those about 
them. The hospital 1s full, 67 cases 
being under treatment and 126 cases 
have been treated since the hospital 
was opened', and there have been 24 
deaths. These figures speak for Vhetn- 
eelvee and show the great need there 
was for such an institution.

Nurse.
Since our last meeting our nurse.

Miss Sutherland, who was with us for 
some time has gone overseas, and is 
now at the Duchess of Connaught's 
Hospital, Cttvedott. We have been 
very fortunate in securing in her 
place Miss Bara flrophy. who has car
ried on the work most efficiently 
since last April.

ttt May last we had notice from the 
General Public Hospital commission
ers that, owing to lack of room they 
would not be able to lodge our nurse 
after July 1st, though they would con
tinue to give her her midday meal.
She is thus obliged to live at home, 
which necessitated an Increase In 
salary.

The AUtoai*)» towed the crew to
within five unites of the coaet, the 
Valencia advSoee stated and then from the wildern 

Washington county 
joins Charlotte oou 
ling story of a race 
life of a man, with 
ful vitality and en< 
victory over the g 

Stank MoOllnche 
has lumbering rlgl 
ante between the i 
Stm squish Lake, 
miles north of Bt. 
elflit miles south 
division of the ï 
railroad). Two or 
heavy rain put a si 
the woods. McOlt: 
Carson of Wytoj 
rifles and axes am 
woods to get wood 
Deer are plentiful It 

Shout of 
hort distance 1 

men èepar&ted, 0 
deer track in the re 
•now and MoOltnch 

I way to a growth o 
promised axe-handlc 
story Is told by the 

lit was but a ehor 
separated) that McG 

t m son fire and immec
4 n Jin great agony. H 
^ m ! ^direction of the alit 

eon lying In the x 
with blood, pourti 
wound In hie thlfftn 

The men were 
from the camp and 
all haste possible t« 

x and return with me 
in. Meantime a m< 
dispatched to the I 
for a physician. T 
eight miles to go c 
was half rood and 
forced the big woo 
to hie utmost and 
Lambert Lake etati 
Central telegraphed 
Dr. Stillman Johns! 

Got C. P. F 
Fortunately the dx 

and with equal goo 
able to connect im 
Canadian Pacific »p< 
bound out of Vancet

A representative gathering of clti- 
setis and representatives of the vari
ous patriotic*Mooiations, in company 
with Ueut Del Woods, held a special 
meeting In the naval recruiting office 
yesterday afternoon for the purpose 
of completing arrangements for the 
concert to be held in the Imperial on 
Sunday night

The question of entertaining ma
rines passing through the city to 
points of embarkation was also dta 
cussed and plans laid for their enter
tainment while in the city.

The meeting was called to order at 
3.30 with l'olonel Bturdee In the chair. 
After suggestions and recommenda
tions had been heard it was unani
mously decided that the marines who 
had occasion to pass through Bt John 
should be entertained at the recruit
ing rooms, which have been Inviting
ly decorated!.

it is proposed to hold the first con
cert tonight, should the marines ar
rive on the West India boat due today. 
Refreshments will be served to the 
men by the ladles in chsrge In the re
cruiting rooms.

The main room of the building con
tains a piano, secured through the 
efforts of Captain A. J. Mulcahy, be
sides three reading tables, and numer
ous periodicals kindly donated by 
ctUsens. The lumber used In the 
erection of the stage Is bhe gift of 
Christie
while the nails, etc., were donated' by 
Mc A vit yVassle A Company donat
ed the flags and bunting used in fix
ing up the rooms. Lieut. Woods de
sires to thank the above and all oth
ers who have contributed In making 
the rooms cosy.

If It can be arranged marines due 
to arrive today will be kept In the city 
until Monday. It Is generally thought 
that bhetr presence would stimulate 
recruiting for the navy.

Among those present yesterday 
were Mrs. White, Miss Lois Grimmer, 
Colonel Bturdee. Captain A. J. Mul
cahy, Mr. Hallamore, Mr. Adams. Mr. 
Daniel, it. E. Armstrong and the offi
cii* in charge of the depot, Lieut. 
Woods.

On Friday Ueut. Woods will pro
ceed to Bt. Stephen, where he will 
hold a recruiting meeting. On Satur
day he Is to speak at a meeting In Bt. 
George, returning here In time for the 
big meeting it* the Imperial Theatre.

;i |
Am the sold d the day tiiey -were

ipWtaad up to" tiie Gt-nev.
Carried Contraband.

Wtikhtiwim, Mar. 88.—Official re
tient on the datorootion of the Ameri
can eteamer Ghemurotg by à German 
stotttaMM -wee nmetv.nl by the etohe 
department Data today from tile Ameri
can consul aw Vatenoin, Spain. He 
«aid aH on hoard had been landed 
eatoly.

.The cue. appear» to be similar bo 
the riestrnobtan of the American meant- 
era Wtitiam P, Frye and the ! sekuu-w, 
hath canrylitig odt*talb#ml, il«nragee -fir 
which are to be awarded by ddpto- 
nwtfe negotiations. Aa there was no 
lost at life nor apparent violation of 
Ctenrnany'e pledgee, the case 1« not re
garded n« ftiaitmdng.

In «he long-argued rose of -the Frye, 
tlenmany agreed that an American 
ehtp larryjjuig contrail»™ d and mink 
because a eotenertne could not get her 
ittvto -port should he paid tor in fldL 
The amount o# damage, da thought to 
-be the only subject tor negotiatiloln» In 
«he ipreeen* cade

Danlgh Steamer Taken.
London, Nov. eg (4M) p. m.l— 

Lloyd e «hipping agency today an
nounced the following:

"The Dantah eteamer Vlllemoea, of 
71S tone gross, from Behjerg for 
Grimsby, has been captured.

"The captain and crew of the Nor
wegian eteamer Belle tie. of 1,811 
tone groBu, hare been landed and re
port that their Steamer wbb torpedoed 
by a German submarine (The Bella 
lie wbb last reported on November 
2 as passing Vehant while bound from 
Gothenburg tor Bilbao!.

“The French soiling vessels Alfred 
De courcey, of 164 tons gross, and 
Malvina, of 118 tons gross, have been 
eun-ki"

•learner Rhona Sunk.

Medical tiepert.
Medical report for year ending 

October 8-let, 1816:
Child
ren Adults TU. 1Number of patients 

ekemlned .....
New patients........... 26
Old patients...........
Incipient Phthisis 

pulmonary. .. .
Advanced Phthisis 

pulmonery. . .. It 
Not Tubercular.... T 
Under observation . 91

Unsocial Report.
The financial report submitted 

showed receipts as follows: —
Balance In bank November 1, 1916, 

182.19; collections. 1789.90; city grant. 
1600; Interest on bonds, $296.06; In
terest on bank account, 12.90—total. 
11,643.99.

Expenditures — Salaries. $797.69; 
cleaning rooms. 197.60; telephone, 
$26; stamps, $7; drugs, 199; sundry 
small bille. $7.89; advertising and 
printing, $29.46; filing cabinet, $9.98; 
car tickets, $10; commission on cat- 
lections, $59.70; balance In bank, 
October at. $646.34; caah on hand $1— 
total. $1.648.96.

emergency hind—Receipt»: Balance 
In bank November 1. 1918. $107.48; 
reretpte, $308.70—total $414.21.

Ekpenditures—Paid for milk. $69; 
board of patiente at River Glade. 
$160.70; balance In bank November 
1, 1918, $194.67-ddtal $414.81.

It waa agreed on motion of Dr. 
Bmery that the by-laws should be 
amended to permit the present execu
tive to retain office three years, after 
which time one-third of tlielr number 
should retire each year, those going 
out of office to be eligible for re-elec
tion. ■

379182 246
et69

$1894 179
and fewer

ROYAL
lfil42 116

6140
2816

12891

A B

BAKING POWDER
Abmotutmfy Pun 

Made from Cream of Tartar 
Oontminm No Alum

Woodworking Company,

either In Transylvania or along the 
Danube. The statement reads :

"Roumanian front: Traneylvenla.no 
report of any change In the situation 
has been received.

"Danube front: Nothing of Import
ance has occurred."

IMPORTE NOTICE t 
ISSUED IT OTTIWASERIOUSLY MENACED

Roumanians Bum Village».
London, Nov. 28.—Daapatchea from 

the German armies In Roumanie, says 
an Exchange Telegraph Company 
despatch from Copenhagen, Report that 
the Roumanians have destroyed the 
railway from Tchernavoda to Bucha
rest, and are burning all the villages 
and stores of food In the oou res of 
their retreat.

•peelal ta The Standard.
Ottawa, Nov. 2».—Persona dealring 

to communicate with the government 
on military matters of any sort, eay« 
an official announcement leaned today, 
are now notified that they can facili
tate action by addressing their letters 
direct to the department of militia. 
Ottawa. Delay la certain to result 
if letters are addressed to any others 
than the Minister of MUltle and De
fense, or the parliamentary secretary. 
Mr. F. B. McCurdy, M. P.

Entertainment at Boys' Club.

(Continued from page 1) 
Serbians Advance.

The operations In Macedonia are 
somewhat beclouded by reason of 
divergent reporta. Berlin ears that 
north, of Monastlr renewed attacha by 
the Entente Allies failed, while the 
Serbian war office claims that In fight
ing along the entire front the Serbe 
at eeveral points made advances of 
several hundred metres. Sofia, on 
the other hand, asserts that attacks 
on Hill 1060 and the village of Para- 
lovo were put down by the Bulgarians 
end Germane, as likewise waa a Brit
ish offensive in the Vardar region, 
counts of the village of Bogorodltea.

Ne Righting In France. *
On the front In France and In the 

Austro-Italien theatre nothing but 
bombardments have taken place. 
Bouth of Dvlnak, on the Russian front, 
artillery duels have been In progress. 
Considerable activity also has devel
oped! lu the region of Riga. In the 
Carpathians the Russians have begun 
another attack against be Auatro-Ger- 
mans, and fighting Is now proceeding 
there.

Petrograd admits that the Turks 
have occupied the towns of Adeemed 
and Koehlehogly, south of Van, Turk
ish Armenia.

"The British eteamer Rhone, of 640 
tons gross he» been sunk.

"The captain and crew of the Greek 
eteamer ChUstoforee. of 2.346 tone, of 
Piraeus, have been landed, and report 
the steamer sunk by a German sub
marine."

The Norwegian steamship Vlsborg, 
of 1,311 tone gross, has been sunk, 
according to Lloyd's. The captain 
and rrew of the vessel have been 
landed. The- espial if reports that the 
Vlsborg was sunk uy a German sub- 
marine.

The Vlsborg was 249 feet long and 
built at Newcastle In 1816. She was 
owned In Haugeeund, Norway.

City of Birmingham.
Lloyd's also announce that the Brit

ish steamship city ‘of Birmingham 
has been sunk.

Lloyd's reports that all the passen
gers and crew of the City of Birming
ham were saved, with the exception 
of a physician and three members of 
the crew who were drowned.

Greek Vessel Oene.
Ixmdon, Nov. 28.—A Greek steam

ship whose name le given as Mihail, 
believed lo be the Michael, hae been 
torpedoed off Tines Island, one of the 
Grecian Archipelago,

The Greek steamer Michael, 2,614 
tone gross, and 300 feet long, waa 
built In 1890, and owned in Andros. 
Bhe was last reported at Piraeus on 
October 21. There le also a Greek 
steamer Mlchall, 2,487 tons gross, 
owned In Syria She sailed on Octo
ber 24 from Cardiff, Wales, for Arseu, 
Algeria.

Dr. Farris gave some Interesting 
facts concerning the work In the Bt. 
John Oouhty Hospital. He said the 
success achieved was largely due to 
the untiring work of the ladles of the 
association. He said that the average 
cost per patient in the hospital la 
$1.80 per day.

Lltle Heavy Fighting.
Bucharest, Now. 38, The text of the 

Roumanian maternent follow» ;
“Northern and eortJhweetem front»: 

On the western frontier cf Moldavia 
the situation Is an changed .

“From the Bueen Valley to the re- 
«tan of Dragoslavele there have been 
patrol engagements and artillery bom
bardments, eapectelljr tu ill» Prahavo 
Valley, where the enemy esnployed 
projectile» contaVdtng asphyxiating 
gases and also taaUprodUctog tihelle.

"Western front: In general, renter-

I UiThe Reporting of Casse.
Dr. Melvin retorted the matter of 

reporting tubercular eases to the 
Board of Health and suggested that 
members of the association should 
encourage medical practitioners to re
port all such eases to the board, ex
plaining that sometimes no report Is 
made to the board as required by law. 
The number of eases reported since 
1919 were as follows 
97; 1914, 104; 1916. 136; 1916 (ten
months), 118. The latter Heure, he 
pointed out. did not by nfiy means 
suggest that there had been an in
crease of cases during the current 
year, but that there was an increased 
disposition to send In reports to the 
board.

After a short adjournment the elec
tion of officers and members of the 
executive was proceeded with, the 
following being elected for the ensu
ing year:

President. .1. A. Likely: first vice- 
Dr, Logie's Report. president, Mrs. ti. McLetlan; second

The report of Dr. A. Edward I-ogle vice-president, B, L. Rising; secret aty- 
»as in part as follows: treasurer, Miss Helen 'Sldney-Smlth ;

In a great many eases the diagnosis members of executive, chairman of 
I» difficult, and any possible Incipient Board of Health and superintendent 
esses are treated as such and given 0f pt John County Hospital, ex-offleto; 
the benefit of the doubt, until the tits, j. H, Frink. Miss Baird. Mrs. 
nature of the disease le established, nimby, Mrs. H. A. Smith. Mr». (7*15. 
All suspected cases are reexamined rarrttte, Mrs. 8. A. Jones, Mre. A. W. 
by Dr. Townsend, when. If sufficient Adame. Mrs. Edward llaney. Mrs. 
funds are forthcoming they are sent to Murray MaeLaren. Mrs. M. B. Ed- 
hiver Glade If necessary, and It there warq,, nev. William Duke, Dr. Mc- 
li a vacancy 111 that institution. A Avennev. Dr. Emery, A. M. fielding, 
great many eases unfortunately apply Re,-. J.'A. MaeKeigan, Rev. H. A.
at the dispensary too late and have-rods, H. 8. Schofield, A. C. Skelton.

BODY OF LATE 
FRANZ JOSEPH

Mrs. Murray Long had Charge of thih ACQUIT4M *emtertaitaownt tor tiha Boys' OMb last 
night and treeltgd toesn to s 
mimical programme. ft. I. Armstrong
acted as chafetman for $$» evening. OF IThie ibojrs were ouït toi targe numbers 
end tihtxrougfoly enjoyed themtoelvee. 
Songe were eung by little Misses Mar
jorie Long end Fkxrrte Johnson, M4»a 
Amdivr and Mrs. Mutiny Long, end a 
number of choruses were rendered in 
which the boys Joined heartily.

Fund».
With regard to funds we have how 

a very efficient collector. Mise Same*, 
and we have this year 864 subscribers. 
The total amount of collections was 
$799.96. Marly In the year we applied 
to the city commissioners for a grant 
of $1,000 toward» carrying on the 
work which has hitherto been support- 
tMl entirely by private subscriptions, 
and received 1500, It cost $1,100 to 
run the dispensary this year 1tt the 
most economical way possible, hot 
painting the rooms which ought to be 
done every year from a sanitary point 
of view This Is without the money 
«pent on milk or board' of patients at 
Jtlver Glade.

day peered without any engagements
except on the extreme right, where tfie 
enemy -bomibed tie with heavy ariytUerr, 
end on the leflti iwitnig. where there have 
been unimportant enoountem.

“Southern Craint: There hae been aft 
artillery bombardment on the Danube. 
In Ddbrad je the edtniaUon to unctoang-

1212, 101; 1913,
Rumford, Ma, Not 

tant, a woodsman, 
county, N. B., who 
jail here since Nov. 
murdering Joseph I 
her camp at Ten Dei 
Houghton, has been 
municipal court ] 
Bowdoin College 
Brunswick, where L< 
stomach were exam 
came to his deatl 
causes.

The two men had 
lion In the camp t 
bout and Leonard 
bunk In an unconed 
was found dead In tl 
was caused by a w« 
from a Slight blow 
tant to a French Act 
of age.

Colds or Coughs
SHOULD NEVER 
BE NEGLECTED.

Vienna, via London, Nov. 28.—The 
removal of the body of the late Em
peror Pranrls Joseph from the Bi-koen- 
bninn Palace to the ljofburg chapel 
tonight was a moat Impressive spec
tacle. Tens of thousands of patient 
spectators, unmindful of the Inclem
ency of the weather, stood in the cold 
dampness and filled the window» at 
every vantage point as the eortege 
passed through the street», Ita way 
lighted by flickering torche*.

tid."
Germane Clllm Advance.

Berlin, Nov, 2$, vta Soyrllle.—Fur
ther advances by toss Teutonic enoqpa

Bombardment» In Frsnee,
London, Nov. 29—The British offic

ial statement on the campaign In 
France, leaned last night, reads:

"There was considerable hostile 
shelling against our front on both 
sides of the Ancre. Our retaliations 
were prompt and effective.

"The enemy also bombed our lines 
south of Bouchea, and hie trench mor
tars were active south of Armentlerae. 
Our artillery shelled the area of La 
Basses.

"Yesterday much successful artil
lery and reconnaissance work was 
accomplished by our aircraft. Bav
erai places of military Importance 
were attacked and bombed. In one 
Instance a large explosion waa cous

in Btiumenla waa announced by the
war office tonight. Subjoined le the 
•Moment:

“On the Bourne torn» was an action 
at Importance.

"In the Oarpathlane tile Rueetahe 
made various atHBtike and the engage- 
monte continue.

"In Jtoumanta our movements are 
progressing.

“On the Macedonian front attach. 
Marthwest of Monastic tailed."

Huns Repulsed.
Fetrogmd, Nov 26, ma London/—An 

outpost engagement and a German gas 
attack on the Hneaien lines In the 
vicinity of Riga ore announced In to

f They Are Some Serious 
Lung Troubles Are Sure 

To Follow.
A cold or cough, If neglected, will 

sooner or later develop Into some eort 
of lung trouble, eo we would advise 
that you get rid of It before It be
comes settled. For this purpose we 
know of nothing to equal Dr. Wood's 
Norway Pine Syrup. This preparation 
hae been on the market for the past 
twenty-five years, and has always 
riven universal satisfaction.

Mr. Brwsll Bolton, Wilton, Ont.M 
writes: "Last winter I was caught lnv 
a storm and had to stay la a barn all 
nliht 1 caught a severe cold which 
several medicines failed to cure, i 
went to some of the beet doctors but 
these failed to do me aay good. A 
friend advised me to use Df. Wood's 
Norway Pine Syrup. I used three bet- 
ties and they gave me Instant relief

When you ask for "Dr. Wood's* see 
that you get the genuine, put up In a 
yellow wrapper, three pine treoe the 
trade mark and beirtna the name et 
The T. Mllbnru Co., Limited, Toron 
to, Ont. Price 86c. and 60c.

SOLDIERS' WIVES lEII 
ASKED TO STAY ROME

■reamer Castle Torpedoed.

Washington. Noy. 28.—The Lloyd’s 
report received late today at the state 
department lists the Braemar Castle 
as torpedoed. It also reported the 
torpedoing of the Norwegian steamer 
Banstead oh Norettibei* 23, and the 
sinking of the Norwegian steamers 
Oifjeld and Tryn and the British 
steamers Emlyndeme and Jersey man. 
Dates were not given.

CANADIAN PATI

Monthly—Friends 
JO. Angevine (2 month 

l( II5 A Mc.L. Llngley, 
7 combe, $1; A. O. Bui 

Morrison, $2; F. J. 
Mamie, $1; A. B. Ri 
Johnston ,60c.; A. I 
R. Andrews, $1; fl. 
Miss G. M. Hunter, 
ham, Sr., $2; T. 1 
Alwood, 50c.; G. A. 
Darling, 50c. ; W. A. 
months), $4; W. F. B 
$9; Mrs. T. W. Stree 
Mrs. W. Tobin (2 n 
Keleher (2 months) 
Rubber Co. Employe 
Olelland, $4; T. C. O 
O. "Edward Cooke 
Mrs. C. A. Robertson 
man, $1; J. B. Mans 
flawaya, $2; L. G. Cr 
$100.00; The McClai 
Dr. H. L. Spangler 
Rotary Club, $87 ; 
Times’ Employes. $ 

Single—Thomas D 
R. Manser, $10.

Ottawa, Nov. 28.—The government 
has trailed another appeal to wives of 
Canadian soldiers to remain in Canada 
and not go to England. It is poiniued 
out that etveny additional person to a 
drain on the flood supply there. In 
addition there to the prosper* of dit- 
fknrtty ta returning to Canada after 
filhe war, oaring to ecarelty of shipping 
amd the tax on transportation faeitll-

day's official statement repotting op-ed.
«ration* on tine Human front. The 
Gerewna were repulsed.

"In aerial combats one (hostile air
plane waa destroyed; another was 
driven down damaged Two of our 
machines are missing."

Faria War Session*
Parts, Nov. 28.—The chamber of 

deputies met today In secret session. 
It Is expected that many questions 
vital to the conduct of the war will 
be raised In this session, which Is the 
second secret meeting since the be
ginning of the war. The general pol
icy In the conduct of French opera
tions and the question of effectives 
are among the subjects likely to he 
discussed, it Is stated.

The bulletin Issued by the wnf 
office tonight reads:

"There was moderate artillery ac
tivity In the region of the Somme and 
In the Douaiimont sectors. Calm pre
vailed on the rest of the front."

Belgian communication:
"There Is nothing to report."

Italian Statement

year# since a similar condition pre
vailed.

The case of the Ring vs. Dritr, In 
which the defendant was committed 
on Monday, was set over until next
circuit.

1
DIED.

RITOHie^Ait M«Loren's Beat*, Bt 
John, ad November tmwntiy-etgintli, 
Grace Helen, wife at A <lM;«nan 
Hdtohte, and daughter of tile Me 
Wm. and Annie Earing.

Funeral service at Bt ftestl'a (Volley)

New Brunwlek Kennel Club.
The New Brunswick Kennel Club 

held their ninth anneal meeting last 
evening. The large number of mem
bers present was very enthusiastic 
about the programme for the coming 
year. Amongst the subjects brought 
Up for dlecustson was that of holding 
small monthly «hows during the win
ter. A committee was appointed to 
look Into tt andi report at the next 
meeting of the club. The following 
officers were elected: President, H. 
Mont Jones; first vice-president, W. 
C. McKay; second vice-president, W. 
W. Leakey; secretary, Bltae A, Smith; 
treaeurer, J. V. Mcl-ellan; executive 
committee, Le Baron Wlleon. Charles 
Conway, James Sproul, Hebt. Lackey. 
W. 8. Neve and Geo. Gray. The club 
le in a very flourishing condition and 
hae about eerenty members at the 
present time.

With Mr. Justice Crocket presiding 
the November sitting of the Circuit 
Court waa held yesterday morning. 
no Jurors were summoned .either for 
the grand or petit Juries, the absence 
on the docket of any case, civil or 
criminal, rendering the summoning of 
Jurors unnecessary. It la thlrty-flve

ties.
New York, Nov. 28—Mlia Marlon 

Clark, a movie actress, ts under arrest 
here, charged -with the larceny of $26r 
Odn of finery from stores. Mies Clark 
claims to be an helrees.

E. C. Crawford, assistant manager 
of the Prince William street office at 
the Bank of Nova Scoria, will leave 
for Toronto today, he haring been 
transferred to that city,____________

Church, on Thursday, 30th toot, at
threw p. m.

Home, Nor. 28. via London (6.06 
p. m l—Active artillery fighting la In THC POLICE
progress along the leonao front, the i The tow seamen a 

isM parcel poet pro 
HhffitoBhffii Oomacan. 
to left at the ■ 
count

war office reports.
"In the Trentino, from the Bara to 

the Adige valley*, enemy movement* 
end artillery duel* are reported,'' the 
statement any».

"On the Julhm front thé enemy's 
artillery and trench mortar» were 
particularly active In the Phi va area
east of Gorilla.

"A few shell» fell to the town, dem
oting some buildings. Our batteries 
replied efieetlvtiy."

Little Russian News.
Petrograd, Net. M, via London (6.14 

», m.l'-Tedny e Far office statement 
announces that ne report has been to 
calved of any change to condition»,

WORK OF TNI tOLDIIR*’ AID.
i

The provincial committee of the 
Boldtere' Aid Commlwtoo will meet 
In the offloee of Secretory Robinson 
in the Bank of Moetrwl building this 
afternoon.

Secretary Robinson elates ‘that he 
Is having good success in securing 
positions tor returned soldiers. At 
the present time he has vacancies tot 

■■ , one porter, one 
with a civil engineer, two

to MU 3^ 04 to 
central notice «tatter 
haodhenchteto, tadtea 
era, wrist watches, 
wearing aipperel.

John Kaffioe Dor I 
flehtioe to toe Union
|2«.

Thoma# Keating » 
drank and us

Two drank» were

handy
ehonUtoto and two heekhagpere. 
ltetorned soldier* enpnhle of filling 
these position* are requested to call 
at toe office 49 Canterbury street.

J
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HUDSON SEAL COATS

and Mm toswatWe here many etokwhre models in toesn 
too* at mode-up floats east of Montreal. It nil tu a 
ahaw them. You are never ukqd to buy. The artMsn 
"OUR FUR PARLORS" <«n speak Mr toemeehroa.

toto
H. MONT JONES, 42 King Sheet

“The only exeluatve Furrier In the MarlNme Fravlnaaa.*

“ \\/HY are your cookies creations 
VV of charm 7"

Said the young lover to Mary; 
(Dimple» were seen on her plump little 

arm.
__ Pretty and sweet as a fairy I )

This the responded. her utterance clear, 
. “ Purity Flour 1» the cause of It.dear."

K

i(
V

PURITSI FLOUR
MOM BMAD AMD SETTER BREAD at

m
‘•sC*.
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LOi m CHILD'S 
TONGUE IF SICK 

. CROSS, FEVERISH

\

Excellent Emergency Surgery and Devotion of Camp Matee 
Enable Frank McGlinchey who Shot Himself Seriously 
to Reach Hospital io St, Stephen.

One. Discharged Cargo of Explosives on Yorkshire and 
Durhem and Another Over the North Midland Coun
ties—London Attacked by Airplanes.

When constipated or bilious 
give "California Syrup 

of Figs."
Look at the tongue, mother! ■ 

coated, It la a sure sign that your 
little pne’s stomach, Urer and bowels 
need a gentle, thorough cleansing *t 
once.

When peevish, cross, listless, pale, 
doesn’t sleep, doesn’t eat or act nat
urally, or is feverish, stomach sour, 
breatih bad; has stomach-ache, sore 
throat, diarrhoea, full of cold, give,a 
teaspoonful of “California Syrup of 
Figs," and In a few hours all the foul, 
constipated waste, undigested food 
and sour bile gently moves out of Its 
little bowels without griping, and you 
have a well, playful child again.

You needn't coax six children to 
take this harmless “fruit laxative; “ 
they love its delicious taste, and it 
always makes them feel splendid.

Ask your druggist for a 50-cent 
bottle of “California Syrup of Figs," 
which has directions for babies, chil
dren of all ages and for grown-ups 
plainly on the bottle. Beware of 
counterfeits sold here. To be sure 
you get the genuine, ask to see that 
It Is made by “California Fig Syrup 
Company." Refuse any other kind 
with contempt

Liberal Party Slowly Recog- 
. rnzing Soundness of Ad

ministration's Stand — 
Lindsay Holds on.

from the wilderness of northeastern 
Washington county, Me., which ad
join» Charlotte county, comes a thril
ling etory of a race with death for the 
life of a man, with devotion, wonder- 
fid vitality awl endurance winning a 
victory over the grim reaper.

frank MoCHlnohey of St. Steven 
baa lumbering rights in the wilder- 
aoes between the St Croix river and 
Sbnequish Lake, about thirty-five 
miles north of St Stephen and about 
eight miles south of the Vanceboro 
division of the Maine and Central 
railroads Two or three days ago a 
heavy rain put a stop to the work la 
the woods. McGlinchey and Fredi 
Carson of Wytoplttlock took their 
rifles and^ axes and went into the 
woods to get wood for axfc handles. 
Deer are plentiful lu that section. 

Shout of Agony, 
hort distance from camp the two 

men Separated, Carson following a 
deer track In the rapidly disappearing 
enow and MoOllnchey keeping on hie 

I way to a growth of liarttwoodi which 
promised exe-ihandle material. As the 
story Is told by the, men in the campv 

jit was but a short time after they 
i separated that McGlinchey heard OiT- 
aon fire and immediately Shout as if 

Jin great agony. Hastening In the 
%ISreotlon of the shouts he found Car- 

eon lying in the water-soaked snow 
with blood, pouring from a bullet 
wound In hia thigh;

The men were about two miles 
from the camp and McGlinchey made 
all haste possible to get to the camp 

x end return with men to carry Carson 
In. Meantime a messenger had been 
dispatched! to the nearest settlement 
for a physician. The messenger had 
eight miles to go over a road which 
was half road and half brook but he 
forced the big woode horse he rode 
to his utmost and finally reaching 
Lambert Lake station on the Maine 
Central telegraphed to Vanceboro for 
Dr. Stillman Johnston.

Got C. P. R. Freight 
Fortunately the doctor was at home 

and with equal good fortune he was 
able to connect Immediately with a 
Canadian Pacific special freight west
bound out of Vanceboro, which landed

him at Lambert Lake twenty minutes 
after the telegram was sent. The doc= 
tor was taken to within five, miles of 
the camp by team and covered the five 
miles in little over an hour, In places 
waging knee deep In water, leaping 
from rock to root, and root to log, 
finally arriving at the camp aa night

- London, Nov. 28.—Two ZeippeMns 
were brought dDiwn to- Monday ndgh-t’s 
rail! on the northeast coast of Eng
land. The crews of both ai/rsfotpe per
ished. The destruction of the airships 
iwel* announced In am officie,1 communi
cation issued by the war office.

Official Report,
The -tallawtmg official account of the 

raid was tee weld: “A number of hostile 
ailrdhtpe approacho,l the irortheaBt 
ooaet of ipnghmd between ten and 
eleven last ntgjht. Bomibe were drop
ped at various pJoceh in Yorkshire and 
Durham. The dlatoage is believed to

well 'being attacked by adirplanee.
but they were unalbJe tdMo much (dam
age. Lights were turned off in all the 
towns in the districts affected as soon 
as reports of the approach of oMhlpe 
were announced, aiud the commanders 
of the Zeppelins apparently hjad diffi
culty in locating ChemeeJves. A num
ber of bombs were dropped, although 
no reports of damage to any towns 
have .been reported thus far.

One Zeppelin discharged her cargo 
of expletives on Yorki.lhdme and Dur
ham. She was attacked by a single 
airplane and fell in flames off Ithie Dur
ham coast.

Another got as far as the north 
Mild land counties and likewise drop
ped bombs. She was attacked 'by air
planes and gun# and apparently dam
aged. ibut effected repairs after reach
ing the Norfolk coaet and started for 
home at high speed and at e high alti
tude.

fell. Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Now. 28.—The Liberal party 

'!a alowity reoogndzdmg the soundness of 
the governtoemt’e ndidket ipotioy, and 
fo’Jlowtrug the declaration of confi
dence in the government's measures 
to conserve our nickel fr.r the Allies 
by the Toronto Star, another leading 
Jliberal journal, the Ottawa Fret 
Prefes, admits that “H'on. 'Mr. Medghen 
has shown limit the Canadian goveni- 
imenlt has adopted every safeguard re
commended by’ithe Brdtkh Admiralty 
for the preventing of Canadian nickel 
reaching the enemy.'’

Goes to Allies.
The same Journal further states on 

this question:
"But -there Is Ktittll mdre satisfying 

answer. The bulk o-f 'the nickel out
put of the company ds admittedly go
ing to the AIM es. If the enemy is get
ting any at sill, It is, also admittedly 
and obviously, a very small quantity. 
Now, dtf the International Nickel Co. 
iwbs German controlled or a pno-tie r- 
-mian organlzaUdoni, could dt desire any
thing better than for Canada to shut 
down on the export of Its «inked to the 
•company. The -money Lore would be 
nothing because Germany would pay 
twice 'the 140,000,800 capitalization of 
the company to etdrç Its output of re
ft nied metal. Canadian nickel ore can
not poestNy be refined anywhere else 
far at least a year. Stoppage Ip the 
supply of nickel from the International 
Nickel Co. would -be one of the hardest 
blows that could be administered to 
'the afldled cause. (Bt would, for in
stance, practically atop the manufac
ture of -munitions to the United States 
and Oanada."

The Free 'Press agrees with the To
ro ratio- Star that §. continuance of the 
discusston of the -ntCkel poribJem as d-t 
relates to the poeeibili'-tiy of Germany 
getting borne of Canada’s supply will 
only tend to an unwarranted upsetting 
of the public mind.

How About) Lindsay?
No steps have ybt been taken by 

the Taronlto IJberals to remove G.*G. 
8. Idndsoy troni the ipreeldency of tha 
Toronto LdiberaJ Aeosclatlon, a/Whough 
his ocheme of txxmmlarione make J. 
Wesley Allison look like an amateur 
war profiteer.

The bullet had entered the back of 
the thigh, coursing forward and miss
ing the great femoral artery by a 
hair's breadth, smashing the thigh 
bone and bringing splinters of bone 
out through the flesh with it In Its 
passage.

\

Tramp In Dead of Night.
In order to save the Injured man’s 

limb and possibly his life, It wae nec
essary to convey him out of the Woods 
and to a hospital as quickly as possi
ble. To do this It was necessary to 
leave the camp at two o’clock in the 
morning and carry him on a stretcher 
over the five miles of tote road- to the 
turnpike road where he could be plac
ed on a wagon. The hardships of 
that trip can scarcely be Imagined by 
one not familiar with the conditions 
that exist in the woode at this time 
of year.

Every man of the sixteen In camp 
took his turn at carrying the etretch- 
er, moving with all the care possible, 
turning as tote for nothing, wading 
nearly waist deep In water in places, 
straddling over sunken logs, picking 
hie footsteps with whit care he might 
to maintain a precarious footing and 
avoid Jarring the injured man, for 
there was* no telling when a sudden, 
lurch might bring a splinter of bone 
in contact with the greft femoral ar
tery and start a hemorrage beyond 
the power of the physician to stop. 
But the hardened! muscles of the 
woodsmen and the great vitality of 
the injured) man himself were equal 
to the terrible strain and after three 
and a half hours of bone-rackihg labor 
the injured man was deposited on a 
cot on a spring wagon and taken to 
Lambert Lake, where he was put 
aboard a train and taken to the St. 
Stephen hospital.

Carson claimed that he fell on the 
Ice and accidentally shot himself.

"'One airship attacked by airplanes 
of the Royal 'Fliytog -Corps, w-as 
brought down in flames Into the sea 
off tiie coast of Durham.

“AndtiheF ailirehtp crossed into the 
North Midland count lets and dropped 
bomibe at various -places. On her re
turn Journey she was repeatedly at
tache! by ailinFfame« of tbe Royal Fly
ing Corps and gurus. She appears to 
have been damaged, for the last -pdftt 
cf the Journey was mode at very slaw 
speed. Near the 'Norfolk coaMt she 
apparently succeeded in affecting re. 
pairs and was proceeding east at high 
speed and at an altitude of more than 
8,000 feet, -when she was 
nine miles out at sea by fdur 
of the Royal Navy air service and an 
armed trawler and -was brought dawn 
to flame?i at 6.45 ami.

"One woman was killed and sixteen 
persons wttre injured in the Zeppelin 
raid.

A a

Naval airplanes were awaiting her 
a/nd with the aid of am- armed trawler 
-brought her down before she had 
«one many miles.

Great crowds attracted to the sea 
ooafclt by the firing watched -the Zeppe
lins as -they descended to flames. SARGQLAttack on London.

Flying at a great height a German 
airplane this morning passed over -Lon
don and dropped six ibomlba on the 
capita?: The British 
says:

“This -morning istix bombs were drop
ped on Lond-ofi by a hostile aeroplane 
flying at a great height above the 
haze.
whom one, a women, -was seriously 
hurt 
slight.”

THE
FLESH BUILDER

I attacked 
r mûCMqjes

announcement Used successfully for eight years by 
thin jn*n and women who want to put 
on flesh and increase weight. Eat 
with your meals. Pleasant, harmless 
and inexpensive. Sold In St. John by- 
all leading druggists.

If you find a druggist who is unable 
to supply you with Sargol, send $1.00 
money order or registered letter to 
the National Laboratories, 74 St. An- 

street, Montreal, and a com
plete ten* days' treatment will be sent 
you postpaid, in plain wrapper.

The airships dropped 100

Four persons were Injured ofLights Turned Off.
Official reports -do not say how many 

airships oroetied the aircraft guns, as
The -material damage was

UNCERTAINTY IS TO 
NEXT ENGÜSH LOIN

toi ne

: : HEAD STUFFED FROM 
t CATARRH OR A COLD

- Says Cieam Applied 1* Nostrils '
. , Opens Air Passages Right Up.

; Instant relief—no waiting. Yeti* 
dogged nostrils open rignt up; the all 
(passages of your head clear and yoq 
can breathe freely. No more haw* 
tog, snuffling, blowing, -headache, dry. 
ness. No struggling for breath at 
night; your cold or catarrh disappears,
1 Get a email bottle of Ely’s Cream 
Balm from your druggist now Aply 
a little of this fragrant, antiseptic, 
heeling cream In your nostrils. It pea 
strates through every air passa* 
the head, soothes the inflamed et 
swollen mucous membrane and relief 
comes instantly.
j It's just fine. Don’t stay stuffed ug 
With a cold or nasty catarrh.

;

i
60<?>Special to The Standard.

London, Nov. 28.—The next loan to 
be floated here will probably depend 
as to date .term and rate of interest 
upon the degree of success attending 
the loan without collateral to be is
sued In the United States and Upon 
bills of existing arrangements in New 
York which will suffice to support 
existing rates solidly and so permit 
the reduction of moueÿ rates here 
preparatory to the big public Issue. 
Meanwhile dullness prevails except for 
provincial buying of industrials, a 
feature of which ig Liverpool's de- 
mand^or Cunord shares.

H TH
N. B. MAN IS FIVE BOYS SMOTHEREO

1

Baltimore, Nov. 27.—Five- boys are 
dead as tile result of the caving In of 
a sand bank at Went Baltimore. Thq 
boy» were playing when the Mnk col. 
lapsed. Only one of a party of six 
was taken out alive.

\ With good health at your 
back you can do anything.e of

If you are troubled with Head» 
aches. Dyspepsia, Biliousness and 
kindred sickness you can 't expect 
to accomplish much.

Dr. WILSON’S
HERBINE BITTERS

T£*Live a Liith Lender
O HI Idea.

that “True Blood Purifver” has 
been proved, during the"last 
years, to be the 
for those disease*.

25c. a bottle at your store 
Family aize.üve times larger, Ji.oo.
The Brayley Drag Co. Limited, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
Dr. Wilson’s Deadshot Wormstick 
in candy form for children.
A sure and never failing cure. 6

fifty
one best reinRumford, Ma, Nov. 27.—George Gal* 

lant, a woodsman, of Westmorland 
county, N. B., who Jibs been held In 
Jail here since Nov. 17 on a charge of 
murdering Joseph Leonard in a lum
ber camp at Ten Degree Siding, above 
Houghton, has been acquitted by the 
municipal court Ft was found at 
Bowdoln College 
Brunswick, where Leonard’s heart and 
stomach were examined, that be 
came to his death from 
causes.

The two men had a slight Alterca
tion in the camp during e drinking 
bout and Leonard was put into his 
bunk in an unconscious condition. He 
was found dead in the morning. Death 
was caused by a weak heart and not 
from a Slight blow he received. Gal
lant Is a French Acadian thirty years 
of age.

Meddoal School,

TRAVELLING?natural
■N Rochester, N.T., there has been form

ed an association the object of which 
is to promote the “Live a Little 

Longer” idea. It aims to encourage men 
and women to give attention to their 
health, and by preventive methods to 
avoid serious disease and add years of 
happiness to their lives.

This idea is suited to people of all ages, 
but seems particularly applicable to per
sons of advancing years who feel their 
vitality or the wane. It is truly wonder
ful what is accomplished by Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food under these circumstances.

By forming new, rich blood, and nour
ishing the starved, wasted nerve cells, it 
instils new life and vigor into the vital 
organs and enables them to perform their 
natural functions.

I Passage Tickets By All 
Ocean Steamship Lines.

■
■

WM. THOMSON & CO.
Limited.

Royal Bank Bldg., St. John. N. B.
CANADIAN PATRIOTIC FUND.

■f
Monthly—Friends (6 months) |6; J. 

«. Angevine (2 months) $10; D. Lynch, 
^$1; A Mc.L. Llngley, $1; O. O. Brans-' 

combe, $1 ; A. O. Burnham, Jt„ $1 ; A. 
Morrison, $2; F. J. Lynch, $1; J. s. 
Mamie, $1; A. B. Raymond, $1; J. A. 
Johnston ,60c.; A. E. Darling, $1; 0. 
R. Andrews, $1; fl. C. Hunter, 50c.; 
Miss G. M. Hunter, 20c.; A. G. Bum- 
ham, Sr., $2; T. Likely, $2; Z. G. 
Alwood, 60c.; G. A. Smith, $2; W. E. 
Darling, 60c. ; W. A. Henderson (2 
months), $4; W. F. Burdltt (3 months) 
$9; Mrs. T. W. Street (2 months), $2; 

i* Mrs. W. Tobin (2 months), $1; Mrs. 
Keteher (2 months), $1; Can. Con. 
Rubber Co. Employee, $23.50; Mc
Clelland, $4; T. C. Cochrane, |1;"Mm. 
O. "Edward Cooke (5 monthly), $6; 
Mrs. C. A. Robertson, $2; E. T. Dyke- 
man, $1; J. B. Man son, $2; Dr. F. ft. 
flawaya, $2; L. G. Crosby (4 months), 
$100.00; The McClary Mfg. Co., $10; 
Dr. H. L. Spangler (2 months), $20; 
Rotary Club, $87; Telegraph and 
Times’ Employes, $17.

Single—Thomas Bell, $1,000.00; D. 
2L Manser, $10.

/J/j
m

8
No better made elsewhere, no mat
ter what you pay.

NO FIT—NO PAY.
Wear one of my sets of teeth for 
10 days and if at the end of that 
time you are not satisfied with 
them, return them to me and I will 
refund your money in full.

22K Gold Crowns end 
Bridge Work, S4.00 

and $5.00
Porcelain Crowns, $4
Porcelain Fillings, $1 to $2
Gold Fillings, $1 up
Silver and Cement Fillings, 50 cts.
Broken plates repaired In three
hours. Free examination.
Painless Extraction of Teeth 25cts. 
Graduate Nurse in Attendance. 
Special attention given to out-of\ 
town patients.

Office 38 Charlotte St., 
Saint John, N. B.

HOURS—9 a. m. to 9 p. m.
Telephone Main 2789-21.

HOTEL

MARLBOROUGH
This means new strength and comfort, 

freedom from pain and disease, and longer 
life. * This letter gives you some idea what 
old people may expect from the use 8f 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food.

36th St.-Braadway-37th.St.
One of the Most Comfortable Hotels 

In New York City.
Situated in the very heart of 

town, near all tie leading shops 
and theatres, and convenient to 
everywhere.

One minute from Penn, station 
and five minutes from Grand Cen
trât Convenient to all piers.

Vcty large Rooms, Jt.OO per day 
With Bath, $1.50 per day

Restaurant Prices 50 p. c. Leas 
Than Any Other First Class 

Restaurant
C. H. Ruhl. J. Amron. J. Downey.

E
Mrs. Sophia Baker, Tancook Island, Lunenburg 

Co., N.8., writes !—“I have been reading about people 
mm who have been cured by Dr. Chaae’e medinee, and as I have obtained great benefit 

from the use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food I want to tell you my experience. I am an 
old woman of 80 years. My Sleep was very poor, I could not eat anything, and my 
nerves were in a bad state. Hearing about the Nerve Food, I decided to use It, and 

5 must say that tbe five boxes I took helped me wonderfully. I never expect to be 
like I was at 60, but this treatment has helped me to sleep well, improved the appe> 

H Lite and built up the nerves. Anyone who wishes can write to me foe. full par
ticulars.

B 60 cents a box, « for «3.60, *11 dealer cr Bdmanaon, Bates * Co., Limited, Toronto.
Do not be talked Into accepting a substitute. Imitations ^«appoint.

X

ITHE POLICE COURT.

v The four seamen arrested for steal-
parcel post packages from the 

wti^aaliilp Ooitsdican, iwere Fernanda l 
her jail at fihe session of the police 

Several bags found 
of the men are ait (the

MANILLA CORDAGE631rmtentar. 
<plamtar» (

axe* y
tattle
central police etwtdan. They contain 
bendbefCMel», ledtee’ tiousee, «weal- 
ere, wrist watches, socks end other 
weertne wpperei.

John Kotiov ftxr being < 
lighting in the Upton Shpbt

Galvanized and Black steel Wire 
Rope, Oakum, Pitch, Tar, Ofla, Paints 
Flags, Tackle Blocks, and Motor Boat 
Supplies.

INC NEW FRENCH REMEDY, Ns. I, He. 2, Ra. 1
THEltAPIOft
Kidney, . ladder, and Allied Dleeeeee, hie 
Send summed addreea envelope, age and a 
tome for FBSE advice on aulubllltrln your oaa* 
No foildw up circulars Dr Le Clara Med. « a 
Hav. rstock Kd. N W , Loudon Depot* Parla U 
Roe CaetigUvne. New York. 90 Beekaaa St Tor
onto. Lymans Ltd. Australia. Elliot it roe âvdne»

SES
w, eg. and iyroji.

drunk ami 
wma fined

Thomas Keating wae fined |1« for 
drunk and using protone but

Two drunks were fined (he usual

SM. Gurney Range, and Stovee 
and Tinware.

çSïâSS:JL It A a. IUIv and Laming curetsvfcOsfiîatoiiS J. S. SPLANE Sl CO.
19 Water St*

/
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TRANSPORTATION

Glasgow—Portland Service

Nov. 25 CA86ANDRA
Dec. 9 ATHBNIA

From 
Portland 

Dec. 16
Dec. 26

Glaegdw—8t. John—Halifax Service 
From From

Glasgow St. John Halifax
Nov. 18 SATURNIA Dec. 10 Dec. 12

For Information apply locad Agents 
or Tbe Robert Jleford Co„ Limited, Gen
eral Agents, 162 Prince William St., 
St. John, N. B.

7. JOHN - MONTREAL
OCEAN LIMITED

Dally Except Sunday.
Dep. St. John .... 
Arr. Montreal ...

... 7.00 a.m.
.... 8.05 a.m.

MARITIME EXPRESS 
Daily Except Sunday.

Dep. St. John............................. 6.10 p.m.
Arr. Montreal ......................... 6.30 p.m.

Eastern Steamship Lines.

All-the-Way by Water. , 
INTERNATIONAL LINE 
Steamship “North Star.”

Leaves St. John Thursdays at 9.0V 
a. m. (Atlantic time), for Eastport, 
Lubec Portland and Boston.

Return, leave Central Wharf, Bos
ton, Mondays at 9.00 a. m. for Port
land, Eastport, Lubec and St. John.

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE.
Direct between Portland and New 

York. Passenger service discontinued 
for the season. Freight service 
throughout the year.

METROPOLITAN LINE.
Direct between Boston and New 

York. Express passenger and freight 
sc-vice throughout the year. Route 
via Cape Cod Canal.
Steamships “Bunker Hill” and “Old 

Colony.”
Leave North Side India Wharf, Bos

ton, week days only at 5 p. m., due 
New York 7.30 a. m. Same service 
returning.

City Ticket Office, 47 King -street. 
A. C. CURRIE, Agent. SL John, N. B., 
A. E. FLEMMING, T. F. & P. A., St. 
John, N. B.

The Maritime Steamship Co.,
Limited.

Un March 3, lulu, and until lurcher 
notice the. S.S. Connors Bros., will run 
ns follows: Leave SL John, N. B.. 
Thorne Wharf and Warehousing Com
pany, Ltd., on Saturday, 7.30 a. m.. 
daylight time, for St. Andrews, N<- B.. 
calling at Dipper Harbor, Beaver 
Harbor, Black’s Harbor, Back Bay or 
L’Etete, Deer Island, Red Store or SL 
George. Returning leave SL An
drews. N. B., Tuesday for SL John, 
N 6., calling at L’Etete or Back Bay. 
Black’* Harbor, Beaver Harbor and 
Dipper Haroor. W»ather and tide per- 
mitting.

Agent—Thorne Whan an«* Ware
housing Co., Ltd. ’Phone, 285L M^r. 
Lewis Connors.

This company will not be respon
sible for any debts contracted after 
this date without a written order from 
the company or captain of the steam-

MANCHESTER LINE.

Manchester
From 

St. John
Nov. 18 Manchester Citizen Dec. 13
Dec. 2 Manchester Inventor Dec. 24
Dec. 9 Manchester Kero
Dec. 16 Manchester Corpor’n Jan. 10
Dec. 23 Manchester Shipper Jan. 16 
Jan. 13 Manchester Citizen Feb. 7

Jan. 3

WM. THOMSON A CO., LTD. 
Agents, SL John. N. B.

furness Line

London
From 

St. lohn 
Nov. 18

Steamer 
Sachem 
Messina 
Kanawha 

Dates subject to change. 
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., LTD. 

Agents, St. John, N. B.

Nov. 15 
Nov. 21 Dec. 5

GRAND MAN AN S. S. CO.

After Oct. 1st and until further no
tice S. S. Grand Manan leaves Grand 
Manan, Mondays 7.30 a.m., for SL John, 
returning leaves SL John Wednesdays 
7.30 a. in., both ways via Campobello, 
Eastport end Wilson’s Beach.

Leave Grand Manan Thursdays 7.30 
a. m., for SL Stephen, returning Fri
day 7 a. m., via Campobello, Eastport 
and SL Andrews, both ways.

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays 7.30 
a. m., roAd trip St. Andrews, return
ing 1 p. m, both ways via Campobello 
and Eastport.

Atlantic Standard Time.
SCOTT D. GUPT1LL,

t
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MARITIME 
DENTAL PARLORS

ONE PRICE DENTISTS.
NO RAISING OF PRICES.

DR. A. J. McKNIGHT - Proprietor
Live'and Let Liv 

wage earner in St. John and sur
rounding country to come to me for 
treatment. I want them to under
stand that by coming to me .hey 
wjll get more for their money than 
they can get elsewhere; that their 
work will be the besL You will 
be surprised to find that one dollar 
with me will go as far as two 
dollars you will have to give the 
other fellow.

Full Set Teeth, $5.00 
Best Set Teeth, Red 

Rubber, $8.00

I want every

llllliMIIHIi'i

Was.TO^ _____
WEST INDIES

by
Twin Screw Man Steamers

ST. JOfflUB.ai HALIFAX,II.S.
Special r lor Teem

Mmxt Satl/na— 
Halifax Direct
RM8P “chaleur," Dec 1. l é
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-a great work. It 1» one of the local 

organisations entitled to evey meas
ure of public and private support.

The Teutons are now within thirty- 
seven miles of Bucharest. Unless the 
Russian Bear hastens In his advance 
to the relief of the Roumanians he 
may find that the German hounds 
have evaded1 him after all.

little Benny's Bote Bool; 1W SOohtt Stanlati The Advantages !
of a Door Check f

Jrtiblished by The Standard Limited. 82 Prince William Street, 
6L John, N. B.. Canada. THIS WEEK

The Park Ave. News.ALFRED B. McGINLEY, 
Editor.

H. V. MACKINNON. Weather. Partly unlxpecte*.
Grate Sclentlflck Discovery. Sid Hunt 

back yard and he found 3 funny looking bones wkiu he thawt mite be 
the remains of some pre-histortek animal until hie fox terrier Teddy 
ran out and saw him with them and started to bark like anything.

SHORT STORY

>
Managing Editor.

Yearly Subscription.: Reo'ttvr Yeur LitUr.
By Carrier..................................... gs.oe - Do not enclose cosh In an unrest.
By Mall...........................................too tired letter. Dm postal notes, money
Semi-Weekly, by Mall..................1.00 orders, or express order* when re-
Semi-Weekly to United States.. 2.00 mlttlng.

digging ter fan In Me

r
Are so obvious that the question is 
not "shall a check be used?” but 
“what kind shall bs used ?" The 
popularity of the

On Friday last the limes announced 
as “reported about the streets’' that 
Sir Sam Hughes would oppose Hon. 
A. E. Kemp's election. Yesterday Sir 
Sam Hughes Rented the report Thus 
is punctured another Grit bubble.

WeThe 75 Sent Football.
One down and 2 yards to gain!
Wat was that bang? i
•Hie bladder In the football went and ixplodel!

(The end).
Siestety Notes. Miss Mary Watkins wawked to Sundey skool with 

Mr. Sam Craws» last Sundey and after Sundey skool she wawked home 
with Mr. Lew Davis, Mr. Crawss keeping on standing outside the Sun
dey skool door as If he ha-dent ixpected to wawk home agen with her 
enyway.
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Corbin Door Check 
and Spring

our
mal
GeiPLANNING FOR THE 

CHRISTMAS FETE IN - 
UNION CLUB'S ROOMS

la atterted by the frequency with which they are encountered in use 
and the satisfaction with which their owners regard them.

Sises and styles to lit all kinds

fore
soleLost end rtmod Department. Lost by Ed Wsralck—A tooth re

cently ixtnoted witih lie was Giving for extbttlon perpuasea. large re
ward.

doors carried In stock. heeltter and one egg were allowed once a

The question is, can such a ditomal 
tale of German semd-etarvation be ac
cepted as a true statement of fact? 
Other evidence to hand is such ee to 
1 nictitate >tha)t it In open to «naive doubt.

with Mrs.

FOOD PRICES.
bedFound!—Nuthlng.

Spoarts. A fat boy looking as If he wood be fine for the football 
teem moved Into the next block last week, but wen queatloned he stat
ed that he liked to watch it, but he thawt It was to rue to play. 

DISAPPOINTED IN LOVE.
T.nwmr&etme* pateThe price of flood in St John has 

not reached the stage where it is ne
cessary to call public meetings to 
discuss it The city council yester
day took all the steps that are at 
present required.

The council decided to call upon 
the largest retail milk dealers in the 
city to submit statements of costs 
showing the ground existing for the 
proposal to boost the price to ten 
cents per quart from December 1st. 
When this information is received it 
Is time enough to judge whether the 
dealers can justify their action, and 
if they cannot the members of the 
council can take further steps.

The council also decided to write to 
the Department of Labor for informa
tion as to cold storage plants in this 
province. This is done as a prelimin
ary to a possible investigation into 
the price of meats. Information will 
also be asked as to the wheat and 
flour situation and upon the nature of 
the replies will depend what action 
may be taken there.

It now seems as if the members of 
the council are thoroughly aroused 
over the matter of food prices and 
they are to be commended for their 
interest. In the matter of milk, which 
will probably be decided first, the 
city is fortunate in that one of the 
commissioners was formerly engaged 
in that business and should be fairly 
familiar with present day conditions 
as they affect it.

It may be interesting to refer briefly 
to steps being taken in other cities 
on this continent to combat exploita
tion of food prices. In the United 
States authority to gnapple with the 
food problem, such as conferred by 
the recent order in council passed 
by the Borden Government, does not 
exist in precisely the same form. 
There it is a matter of local rather 
than federal enactment but they And 
effective ways of dealing with those 
who unduly advance prices of the 
necessaries of life.

For instance, to the City of New 
York, Mayor Mitchell has appointed a 
special committee on food supply and 
Commission?er Joseph Hartigan Is 
about to launch a city wide boycott 
on eggs, poultry and potatoes. In this 
he has the active support of the Na
tional Special Aid Society, the State 
Federation of Women's Clubs, the 
Consumers Housewives' League and 
the presidents of many retail associa
tions. The plan is that for two weeks 
there shall be an absolute embargo 
on eggs as food, that poultry shall not 
be eaten for a similar time and that 
th,e consumption of potatoes shall be 
reduced to the lowest possible figure. 
In short the decision means two 
weeks loss of business to the dealers 
in these lines and It is estimated that 
such a loss will offset any profits 
they may make for the remainder of 
the season through undue price booet-

are
flexKoyal Standard Chapter I.O. 

D.E. Preparing to Add An
other to Their List of Suc
cessful Undertakings.

Pome by Skinny Martin.
forI rote & letter to my love,

By the llte ot the old oaken lamp.
But. my love ehe never got It,

Because I dtdent have 2 cents for a stamp.
gaitAlmost simultaneously 

Winslow's statement the current issue 
of the New York Outlook devotes six 
pages to a very readable and inter
esting article written by an American 
.woman of German birth wiho has re
turned from Germany after spending 
several months in a close investlga-

Silverware 
for Wee Ones

favors, we remain, yours truly,
THE E. W. V. ASSN., per 

(Sgd.) B. TIPPETT, Pres.
G. WILSON, Sec.
J. DRYDEN,
E. PUDDY,

A largely attended meeting of Royal 
Standard Chapter I. O. D. E. was held 
last night in the chapter room. Ger
main street. The regent, Mrs. E. Ath
erton Smith, presided, and reports re
ceived (from convenors for the differ
ent booths now being arranged for 
the patriotic Christmas fete at the 
Union Club rooms on December 12, 
showed that already much work had 
been done, and judging from the ef
forts made for the fete by the mem
bers of this energetic chapter it will 
be a grand success.

The ladies deeply appreciate the 
splendid offer of the officers of the 
club in placing at their disposal the 
rooms for the day. and will do all they 
can in the way of pleasing the patrons 
of the fete.

One of the principal attractions 
will be the Christmas room where

THAT SOLDIERS WORKEDtion of the facts of the food supply.
Thie atanddotg of the Outlook's con

tributor is vouched for by that iptibBce- 
tion and her story is very (bifferont 
tram that told by Musi. Wdntilow. She 
itemizes the various articles of flood 
supply necessary to the comfort otf the 
German household and points out that 
“wheat and flye breed are sold respe*- 
lively at 4% and 3% cents per 'pound, 
as compared with the 'price of 5 centi.^ 
iper 'pound changed to New York before 
the present advance." She then adds 
with satisfaction that she “is deeply 
grateful to know i-.hat famine is not to 
be another ally of the AUdee."

Throughout the whofle war the Out
look has not hesitated to declare its 
sympathy wd-th the allied cause and 
t hails fact adds importance to the views 
of its correspondent. If her article 
affords a true picture of conditions in 
■present day Germany then it should 
cause much thoughtfulness elisewhere, 
particul'arly as she assures that publi
cation that the people are far from 
fcelling the pdnch of hunger and are 
well fed from the youngest to the 
oldest.

A good old custom it is that every one of the kiddles 
should have Individual Silverware such as Feeding 
Spoon, Mug, Knife, Fork and Spoon Set, etc.

These you will choose the more 
widely varied display, and when you have made 
your selection, we will do the engraving for you.

DROP IN ANY TIME.

Committee Men.

The above letter was referred to 
Charles Robinson, secretary of the 
Returned Soldiers' Commission, last 
night, and Mr. Robinson stated that 
it was due to a misunderstanding, 
which was much to be regretted, that 
a couple of the crippled soldiers had 
been obliged to walk from the steam
ship dock to the discharge depot He 
explained that the soldiers referred 
to had been detained on board the 
ship for dinner and that the commit
tee men who were present with auto
mobiles had not been advised of the 
fact and were, therefore, unaware that 
these men were on board the ship, but 
thought that all had landed. In future 
any such difficulty would be avoided.

St John, N. B., Nov .28, 1916. 
To the Editor of The Standard,

Sir,—At a meeting of our associa
tion, on Monday night, a protest was 
lodged and voted on unanimously by 
the members, that a protest should 
be made through the press to the ef
fect that.

In the opinion of the European 
War Veterans' Association, the con
duct of marching the returned in
valid soldiers from off the R. M. S. 
Corsican on Monday morning from 
West St. John to the discharge depot 
in this city was a disgrace to the pub
lic eye. This In particular applies to 
the boys who were hobbling along on 
crutches the whole way, trying to 
smile like the heroes they were.

Now, Mr. Editor, we don’t believe 
for one minute that If this is brought 
to the notice of the dominion govern
ment they would be mean enough to 
allow such a thing to occur again. 
Surely there is an old Red Cross wag
on left in Canada yet that could give 
a 1 title ease to the boys going to the 
depot for discharge.

On the other side the authorities 
think it an honor to do all they can to 
help the boys along.

A similar letter to this was sent to 
Capt Bruce, in care of the discharge 
depot, although we are not casting 
any blame on him but we asked him 
to try and obtain better treatment for 
our brothers in arms that have been. 
It to not up to the civilian friends to 
do so; the military should provide an 
ambulance for them.

Thanking you, Mr. Editor, for past

lly from our

4 It Is Nc

FERGUSON & PAGE
DIAMOND IMPORTERS * JEWELERS, 41 KINO ST

For QUALITY and SERVICE 
---------use----------

DIAMOND HORSE SHOES and DRIVE CALKS

beautifully decorated Christmas trees 
bearing presents of all kinds will af
ford an opportunity for all to purchase 
suitable gifts.

The military boot will be an object 
of interest to everyone and there will 
be on sale everything required for the 
boys in khaki, all ready to be sent by 
loving friends either overseas or tjo 
the boy who Is in training yet in Cana
da The fancy room will be stocked 
with useful and dainty articles mod
erately priced. The person with a 
sweet tooth has not been forgotten 
and the candy booth will have a 
stock of choice confections.

The busy housewife need not wor
ry about the Sunday meals, as the 
home-cooking booth will be able to 
supply her with the things she usual
ly hakes on Saturday, and she can 
let the kitchen fire out and attend the 
fete.

ft

A. C
The quickest and most efficient method of 

SHARPSHOEING HORSES.
I

FOR SALE BY
id. C. AGAR. 31-53 Union St. •

Phone Main 818
m

John, IN. B.0
0

d. k. McLaren, limitedto «he final amaly-siis» a well fed 
people are a contented people, and so 
long as the German government ts 
able to feed fits imtBldjona as well as it 
appears to be doing art: the -present 
time there will be no revolution with
in to weaken the forces which arc 
facing the enemy from without. The 
German government, with all its sins 
as wè see them, has at least succeed
ed in eliminating the grafter from the 
control of the necessaries of life and 
for this it cannot but be admired.

Hie Mstory of nations shows that 
there Is no other more fruitful breeder 
of discontent amd revolution than star
vation imposed upon the people by 
ou-ch powers as from time -to time have 
had the daring to corner the necessar
ies of life. It was such a cause that 
led to Louis XVI. and hto beautiful but 
heartless wife losing their heads under 
the (blade of revolution.

Food prices unduly increased mean 
ultimately the matou tni-tdon of the 
mass of the -people, and such malnu
trition is the inevitable (precursor of 
physical weakness, (breakdown and dis
ease. This is demonstrated by the 
case of Belgium where the semi-star
vation those brave people are forced 
to endure is now producing an out
break of tuberculosis among children 
of 12 to 14 years of age.

If food prices In ■Canada continue to 
soar until the (people are unable to 
meek them and are in consequence im
properly nourished then it is not un
reasonable to expect Increase in dis
ease, especially among the poor. The 
Dominion Government has adopted the 
necessary legislation to control this 
evil and dt ds now up to the miuniofipal 
representatives to take such steps as 
may lead to a thorough analysis of the 
whole question of high prices of food 
and the placing of the (blame, if there 
be blame, squarely where It belongs.

Wherever It can be shown that 
higher prices are the direct result of 
food shortage or arise from other 
legitimate causes, the mass of the 
people -will accept the burden without 
complaint, -but this to not the case 
where there to the wimpkatatt that soar- 
bug prices ana diue to the efforts of 
trade imanipuHatore.

«Ml >2a THE?*1 Manufacturers of

Genuine English Oak Tanned Leather 
Belting, Balata Belting

Lace Leather and Belt Fasteners of Every Description
Complete Stock at

64 Prince Wm. St. ’Phone 1121 St. John, N. B.

The large dining room of the club 
will be under the charge of a most 
efficient committee, and they will be 
prepared to look after the wants of 
the inner man no matter how large 
the crowd or how hungry.

Last but not least Is the entertain
ment hall, and here the tired person 
may rest and be entertained at the 
same time.

l

rnr— The Best Quality at 
---------a Reasonable Price.

HIRAM H

for father- 
A Gold Watch

Taken altogether the whole affair 
promises not only to be a financial 
success but a most enjoyable social

The fete will be held on Tuesday, 
December 12, from 3 to 12 p.*m. Tick
ets may be obtained from Gray and 
Richey, Nelson's book store, and from 
members of the chapter.

HIR

Phone IV 
Let us qu

Joined the 236th.
Arnold Belyea, son of James A. 

Belyea of Rothesay, has enlisted in 
the 236th Kilties. Only recently he 
celebrated his eighteenth birthday and 
pursuant to this event he enlisted in 
the Kilties. This is the second son 
of Mr. Belyea who has donned the 
khaki. The other son was reported 
missing some months ago, and since 
no further word has been received.

Make this a real Christmas 
for Father. Give him the fine 
gold watch that he's always 
wanted to own, and which will 
be a real asset to him In his 
business as well as a time- 
piece he will be proud of in 
any company.

Get the watch at Sharpe’s be
cause doing so will meet with 
“Dad’s” idea of good bustnc 
judgment. We deal only In 
standard movements which 
meet every test of good time
keeping add durability, and 
prices are very generous 
values. Your watch money 
goes farthest here.

Prices range from ISO to 1125.

WM
m

Bolts, I
Britain Str

Vt GR AWorsted Suitings
and Overcoatings

tog.
The Standard does not suggest that 

any such campaign should be incept
ed in this city. At any rate not un
til after the city council has played 
its hand out. But suppose that, for 
two weeks, every adult in the city 
pi-edged himself to use no milk. It 
would mean that at the ten cent per 
quart rate each family taking a quart 
a day would reduce the milk bill by 
$1.40. It would require seventy days 
for the retail milk dealer» to make 
up this amount by the extra two cents 
per quart which they intend to im-

Aa stated at the outset of this ar
ticle there Is aa yet no necessity for 
a public meeting to deal with the 
matter of food prices. The commis
sioners have the machinery at hand 
by which undue price increases can 
be stopped. When it to shown that 
that machinery does not work to the 
satisfaction of the people it is time 
enough to take other measures.

il Also Mai

-----ALSO----- PRINTING Copper and G 
Phene M. 356Heavy Winter Trouserings

BALANCE OF FALL ORDER JUST 
RECEIVED.

Edgecombe & Chaisson,
Tailors, Kins st.

FUMEl. L Sharpe & Son We have facilities equal to any printing office 
in Eastern Canada for the production of high- 
grade work.
Job Printing of all kinds promptly attended to.

Pten Today Main 1910

STANDARD J|OB PRINTING CO.
ST.. JOHN, N. B.

The following f 
yesterday morning 

David C 
Of Da via O'Conn

loo street U the 
solemn requiem h 
brated by R*iv. Ft 
Mlles P. Howland 
Harold Goughian 
Lordship Blsh >p 
final absolution.,In 
In the new Cathol 
three acted as pal 

Mrs. C. 
At 8.80 o'clock, 

ley from 449

JEWELERS A OPTICIANS, 
21 King Street, St John, N. B.

Douglasn
Comfort[look Ahead FirIt Is often surprlelng what an Im

mense degree of comfort may be real
ized from our correctly fitted glaeeee.

K. W. EPSTEIN & CO.
Optometrieta and Opticians.

Open Even Inga
N. B.—Eyeglasses repaired while

Trim
198 Union StI

Makes a^beautiful 
interior fihuh at a 
moderate cost.

Cafinit
stools
Apron»

Keep down expense—in 
Footwear as in other 
things. Keep shoes dry- 
wet hurts them as much 
as wear.

A. R. C. CLARK & M, General Contract
Now Is the 
Time to Enter

It may be interesting to note that 
on Friday last in the city of Port 
Arthur “strictly fresh eastern eggs" 
were advertised at 40 to 42 cents 
dozen. In St John the beat egg» 
offered! at 44 cents. It might be ask
ed why the extra four cents? And 
where do Port Arthur’s "eastern eggs" 
come from?

Water and Sewerage Installations 
Wharf Building A BeautINSIDE THE WALL.

Concrete Construction 
Street PavingD8K-MC9MB from Saw York an

nounce «bet tile condition of the food
To have clear e 
end a healthy a 
digestion must 
bowels and liv 
and regular. As

SrtSS,Buy before prices ad
vance—and buy
HUMPHREY’S SHOES— 
the shoes of quality, 
made here. Sold by pro
gressive dealers.

Ask for
HUMPHREY*

Pull et»a of teachers; updo-date 
courue ot study; light, airy, cheerful 
rooms; complete equipment Over 
forty years experience In providing 
for the went» of the publie. Rate 
card mailed to'any addreu.

supply In Germany 4a anything hot
Bipromising. This, at any rate, 1» the 

story told by the wife of the third as- 
elstant secretary of dbe embassy at 
Berlin, Mr*. Alleen Winslow, who has 
duet arrived In New York from Berlin 
via Copenhagen. Thin American lady 
baa told the American press that "a 

' niece ot meet three Inches In diame-

We have itlU a 
few odd lice, of
Prompt delivery before Christmas. Call and Inspect our Christmas Cards

■top* CALENDARS VOR191T BEEC1’Phene Mein 1891.
The reports of the St. John Associa

tion For the Prevention of Tubercu
losis as presented at yesterday’s meet
ing showed that this society Is doing

PDS. Kerr,
Mndpel

CHRISTIE WOODWORKING Him
r. ’Erin Street

ll* IWT 1—
iMiwf ■ton-

É6 è
V -;yv S i

jjé. ... •( \■ ....

Do
Christmas
Shopping

Nou)

Canada Brushes Win
V

Most Modem Equipment, Skilled Workmanship and 
and Best Selected Materials enable us to produce 

Superior Grade Brushes, which, we feel, 
will meet your entire satisfaction.

Our Solid Backed Household and Dandy Brushes 
are daily winning preference, and we would especially 
draw attention to our

STRAIGHT COMPRESSED VARNISH BRUSH
so made that it absolutely will not flare.

CANADA BRUSH CO. - ST. JOHN

J jtir.rvryvr.

:
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Ladies’ Calf, Eight-Inch Tip
Laced Boots

$4.50 per pair. All sizes.
Other vetoes to this style, $4.50 

$4-75, $5.00, $6.60, $6.00, 96.50 end 
• 97.00.
Low Heels, Medium Heels end (High 

Heels. Width C, D amd B,
Widths A, B end C to the higher 

higher price goods. Up to 912.00 
‘ per pair.

SEE OUR WINDOW. 
Mall Orders by Parcel Poet

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN
19 King Street

Do
Christmas
Shopping

Nbw

"We are fighting jot a worthy purpose, one we shall not lay down 
until that purpose has been fully achieved The King.

TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE—Every fighting unit we can 
send to the front means one step nearer peace.

cut arms
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COUNCIL «GTS II MILK PRICE
mid will ill iinemi

IBOIIT UTILE NECESSARIES

FATILITIESDo Do ■

Christmas Christmas
Shopping

Now
Shopping i $.

$3.0Nbw First Aid!>
a Pair In case of severe toothache rush 

your patient to one of our offices 
where Instant relief may be obtain-

♦

DECREEWe have a range of Women’s Real 
Comfort Shoes made up expressly for 
our retail trade by a» American 
maker of note.
Genuine imported soft Vici Kid Ox
ford Shoes, hand turned mock welt 
soles, cushion insoles, low and medium 
heels with or without silent rubber 
heels, Blucher or regular pattern, 
patent or kid tip or plain toe These 
are really beautiful goods, so soft, 
flexible and comfortable. Ideal shoes 
for house wear and for wearing under 
gaiters.

ed.
We do work painlessly and well.

Principal Milk Dealers will be Asked to Furnish Reasons 
at O^ce for Increasing Their Prices and Enquiry wil 
Fo 1 )w if Replies are Not Satisfactory—Other Business 
Transacted at Yesterday's Meeting.

Boston Dental Parlors
Safety First, Scarcity cf 

Working Men and De- ' 
creased Activity in Certain 
Industries Cause.

Hoad Office 
627 Main Street 

•Phone 683

Branch Office 
86 Charlotte St 

•Phone 36 
OR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Open S a. m. Until 9 p.m.

If you com get hi itfhe movies and 
make a nuooees by wearing Sun
ny clothes—go to in.

(But for the rent of us who move 
In the ^eguJi&r channels of buel- 
meeBi, success in ettamrlaited by 
careful dress.
FV>r young men our suite are 
epee ia LI y planned to accent the 
new fashions—to 
new styles.

For conservative mien dignity 
and reserve to isutts and over
coats.
For suits, ready tailored, 312.50 
to $32.
tailored, $16 to $30.

The high coot of living was again 
the subject of dflsouseiou at the coun
cil meetdirig yesterday, and Informa
tion will be sought from dealers to 
various lines of pultxMc necessities, 
looking toward an Investigation Into 
the need tor the prices asked. Th^ 
city soUcdhor was present at the rmeelt- 
tog end gave hits interpretation of the 
nfcderdnHCounaii, and the steps neces
sary tor the council to take In holding 
an inquiry under its authority.

Aliter hearing h$s explanation it was 
moved by Comnitasioner Fisher and 
«eeemded by Commissioner Russell, 
that a coammimAcatAon be sent to hwo 
or three of the iprinciipal milk dealers 
(to the otty askdmg them to furnish the 
council wirtth their reaeons tor the (pro
posed inoreaae to the price of milk, 
with a view to taking action under the 
artierto-council if the reasons given 
were not satdoflactory, and that they 
be asked for an Immediate reply to the 
oamnnuntcafton. ThiSi motion passed.

OomimdBsioner Wligjmore moved, sec
onded by CcmmdaBiioner Fisher, 'that 
'the meat dealers in the «Sty be asked 
for a eimdiiar statement, and that the 
Minister of Labor ibe asked to obtain 
a report on the goods to all -the oo*d 
«Storage plants in New Brune wick. 
TMs was adopted.
* 'Oommi&aioner Ftoher said that he 

understood that coal had been sold at 
a lower price to Ha-Max then to St.

0. E. Colwell; that the leave and 
license heretofore granted to Louis B. 
Borden to Occupy the lot of land on 
the northern side of the sidewalk (lead
ing along Rodney street and which 
license expiree oh the 30th day of No
vember instant, be renewed to Peter 
Chagganto and Alexander Demerson 
tor one year from the 1st of December 
next on the same terms and condiLtions 
as contained in the original agree

That the csmptuoiller be authorized 
to pass for payment account of the 
'Doimdmtoh Goal Company, limited, tor 
$2,689.18, tioal supplied tar ferry 
steamers and that he may be author
ized to make an overdraft to that 
amount

The commis atones reported that he 
had before htm a comimunioaltion from 
Mtisers. Weldon ft McLean with refer
ence to daim Of Wm. Eld wort for iiv, 
juries received by hdm In the vddndity 
oft No. 6 rihed. West St. John, on the 
12th day of April last-, and he consult
ed the city soUctocxr with reference to 
the same who advised that the ofty re
fuse to pay the claim, and recommend
ed that the communication be filed ;

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Nov. 28.—A large decrease 

In the number of fatal accidents 
throughout the Dominion is reported 
Some inactivity was experienced for 
the most part, says the annual report 
of the labor department in railway 
and building construction, steam rail
way service and public and municipal 
undertakings.

The increased activity in the metal 
trades during-the last half of the 
fiscal year 1916-16, is reflected in the 
Increased number of accidents in that 
direction.

Mines, metal workers and quarries 
lead In the number of fatal accidents 
with 169, steam railway service next 
with 117; agriculture 53; and naviga
tion 60. In steam railway service 
51 employes were killed by locomo
tives, and to the agricultural Indus
try 18 were killed by falling trim 
vehicles, and 18 by being kicked, bit
ten or otherwise injured by horses 
and cattle.

The fatal accidents for the year 
amongst work people engaged in 
their calling numbered 836, a decrease 
of 645.

t
Are Your Eyes 
Alike?i emphasize

If they are not alike both may 
be defective—one must be.
Don't neglect that defectice

You need both eyes.
And a little care at the begin
ning may save you much future 
trouble for eye troubles have a 
tendency to grow worse.
Come in and talk over your 
eye troubles with us.

Waterbury & Rising, Ltd. For overcoats, ready
Do Do

Christmas
Shopping

Now

Kisg Street Mils Street Usiee Street Christmas
Shopping

Now

GILMOUR’S
68 King Street.

The Optical SSo
107Ch.rl.tU St. /

4

he recommended «hat the account of
J. A. Gregory tor (timber for fenders in 
basin Sand Pioirit tor $611.40, be paid; 
that the bill of H. E. Brown for work 
on Union Whnrf railway treaties, 
amounting to $408X>d, be paid ; that the 
allotment of benthti be left to the 
hands of the harbor master, with the 
exception of No. 6, which would be 
aflildoted to the C. P. R. tor mail boats. 
Adopted.

Com-mleedoner Bussell brought up 
the matter of the 80 ifeet of wharf be
tween bertha 14 and 1, and moved 
that the same arrangement be made 
with the government in regard to 
wharfage ctiHamges as last year. It was 
finally decided not to charge the gov
ernment wharfage tar any overhang 
from No. 14 thte year.

The chairman of the board of 
sons reported that itiwo of the dltetriot 
oommiesdonere had not been able to 
attend to their duties, one -because of 
Illness, and the other because he was 
in khaki, that their work had been 
done by the other commissitoniers, and 
recommended that some extra remu
neration be given them, and one of the 
clerks In the aoeoooors office, who had 
ast-iisted them. This was referred to 
the mayor to report

A <ymmunloalbion was received from 
Barahdlll, Ewing ft Samflord on belia-ltf 
of J. A. Gregory, asking that certain 
work be done on Alfred street, West 
Side, to enable him to haul timber 
•from a wharf he had èeaeed there.

'Commissioner Fisher explained that 
this was a short, street at the end of 
'Middle (street, which was (being filled 
in as rapidly as possible; it would 
cost probably $260 to do the work 
which Mr. Gregory asked tor and he 
had not fleJit like undertaking It just 
now.

The matter was left in (the bands of 
the Commissioner of Public Works 
■with power to act.

The .mayor reported that he had ar
ranged for a public meeting tor Mon
day night, December 4, ait the High 
(School building, to ddscuae the assess
ment commission report, and It was 
decided to advertise the meeting in 
all the papers.

Gomcmissioner MteLelSam brought up 
the matter of the disposai of ashes 
and asked ibe CommflsBloner cf Public 
Wktoke if it would be possible to ar
range for a couple of scows as It was 
a long haul to the present dtumps and 
•cost (the people in the south end 15 
cents per barrel

(Commissioner Wignnore pointed out 
that his department would be glad to 
have clean ashes dumped over the 
waiter main ait the foot of Kennedy 
street, and on Newman street, and 
Commissioner Fltoar announced that 
he expected soon to have another 
dump open which Would relieve the 
situation.

Commissioner MoLeMam asked about 
the planking in No. 2 idled and was 
told that it had not been done, but 
Commissioner RuseeM promised to 
look over the floor again and perhaps 
arrange to bare (the work done.

Oaumcdl then adjourned.

Suffered With Heart
For Ten YearsJohn and suggested that a letter be

sent to the coal deader® In reference 
to this, and aJIao that they be asked to 
furnish & copy of the selling agreement 
which he believed existed between 
them, but did not make any motion so 
■the > matter dropped.

It was moved by Commissioner Me 
Le Han and seconded by Oommdasdioner 
Wigmore that the common clerk write 
to the Minister of (Labor tar full infor
mation to regard to the wheat and 
flour situation.

Commissioner MtcLellan suggested 
that it -might be advisable if the prices 
(kept on advancing tor (the city to go 
into the market business and run a 
municipal market.

Would Nearly Smother

There Is nothing that brings with 
It such fear of Impending death as to 
wake up In the night with that awful 
sense of smothering. The uncertain 
and Irregular heart action causes the 
greatest distress of both mind and 
body.

Mllbum's Heart and Nerve Pills 
are the only remedy that can give 
prompt relief and effect a complete 
cure In cases of such severity.

They strengthen and invigorate the 
heart, so that it beats strong and regu
lar, and tone up the nervous system 
so that the cause of so much anxiety 
becomes a thing of the past.

Mrs. M. O. McCready, Wapella, 
Sask., writes: “I am not much of a 
believer in medicines, but I feel that 
It Is only right for me to let you 
know what your wonderful remedy 
has done for me, and In a very short 
time, too. I had suffered terribly with 
my heart for nearly ten years, could 
scarcely do any work and would near
ly smother at times. I had many reme
dies, some only relieving me for a 
time. I got a box of Mllbum's Heart 
and Nerve Pills and felt so much bet
ter that I kept on using them, and 
can truthfully say I feel like a new 
woman.

“I would advise anyone with heart 
trouble to use them.T'

Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills 
are 50c. or three boxes for $1.25, at 
all dealers or mailed direct on re
ceipt of price by THE T. MILBURN 
CO., LIMITED, Toronto, Ont.

Thie domunisedioner of Finance and 
Public Affadir» recommended that the 
«alary of James tdoUltoB, assessor of 
taxes, be fixed at the name of $600 per 
annum; that the order of «this council 
of tiie 7th in® taunt, authorizing the pay
ment of any biiNs which may have been 
already, incurred or which may be 
hereafter Incurred in entertaining the 
offleero and men of vdeWtog baetaMonw 
be so fai* amended as to include offic
ers and men of «he Royal Navy. 
Adopted.

? S. Z. DICKSON

Produce Commission 
Merchant

STALLS 8. e, 10 AND 11 CITY 

MARKET
COMPETITION

Public Works.
The Ooanmdssdomer of (Public Works 

reported that he has considered a let
ter from the manager of (the Western 
Union Telegraph Oo., asking (permis
sion to erect an electric edgn over the 
entrance to the office at (the corner of 
King and Prince William street, the 
sign to be a long iperpendloular omie 
•Mke the one in use an the Telephone 
Company's building on 
street, and reaommenxied that permis
sion to erect the sign be granted sub
ject to the usual regulations and con
ditions. Adopted.

Water and Sewerage.
The Conumtosioner of Walter and 

Sewerage recommended that he be 
granted authority, to case he should 
deem (It necessary, to renew the six- 
Inch" waiter mains on Germain street 
from Untan tiireett to King street with 
a larger pipe ; tlbalt the tender at Vatican 
ft Arnold to furnish 5,000 ft of 24- 
toch cast iron pipe, aocorddng to epecd- 
fioation, and 1,600 ft of 3-tofch cast 
iron iplipe, aodardtog to speedfleation at 
$49.70 per ton net; special castings, 
$85.00 per ton net, be accepted. 
Adopted.

is the life of trade, but it may 
be the death of you. Meet 
it by good advertising.

Telephone Main 252 Terms Cash.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

THOS. H. CURRY, 
Advertising Agent, 

Roy Building, 
Halifax.

$

D. J. HAMILTON
Dealer in

Poultry, Meats, Hides and All Kindt 
of Country Produce.

STALL A. CITY MARKET,
Printee William

SEASONABLE GOODS Thons M 1358.

A. L. 30DWIN 

WHOLESALE ERUITS 
36-38 Germain St. 

L- John, N. B.

We specialize on three things :

fountain Pens, Leather Goods 
and Xmas Stationery

J. LEONARD MEANS
ARCHITECT.

84 Germain Street St John.
Phones:

Office M 1741 Residence M 1239-11

V ■Our line of Fountain Pens are the best in the 
Lower Provinces, including the Waterman and 
Boston Safety.

Boston Safety—just the pen far the soldier—can be 
carried in any position in the pocket 
Guaranteed not to leak

Leather goods from the best manu
facturers, including Portfolios, Purses,
Letter Cases, Gentlemen's Bill Folds 
and Wallets.

Our line of

Ladies’ Hand Bags
Are ol finest quality obtainable.

The styles are all right.

GRAVEL ROOFING
Also Manufacturers of SHEET METAL WORK 

of çvery description.

Copper and Galvanized Iron Work for buildings a specialty 
Phene M. 356. J. E. WILSON, Ltd., 17-19 Sydney St.

Harbors, Ferries and Lands.
The -Oommitestoner cf Harbors, Fer

ries and Public Lands recommended 
that the administration cf the estate 
of 'Charles E. Colwell be allowed to 
alasLgm the lease of lots 9, 10, 18, 19, 
20, to Guys Wand to the Colwell Fuel 
Comtpony, which had been formed to 
carry on ithe coal business of the laite

FRESH FISH
HALIBUT. CODFISH. SHAD AND 

SALMON.
JAMES PATTERSON,

19 and 20 South Market Wharf, 
8L John. N. B.

<5=

Peter's church Where requiem high 
mass was celebrated by Rev. Peter 
O’Hare. Burial was In the new 
Catholic cemetery.

FUNERALS mThe fallowing funerals took place 
yesterday morning:

David O’Connell.
Of Da via O'Connell from 167 Water

loo street U the Cathedral where 
solemn requiem high mass was cele
brated by Raiv. Francis Walker, Rev. 
Mlles P. Howland, deacon, and Rev. 
Harold Goughian, sub-deacon. Hie 
Lordship Dish >p Le Blanc gave the 
final absolution.,Interment was made 
In the new Catholic cemetery. Rela
tives acted as pill-bearers .

Mrs. C. Crowley. *
At 8.30 o'clock, of Mr». Catherine 

ley from 449 Main street to St.

iiR. J. Haley.
Of Richard J. Haley, from the resi

dence of his mother, 39 St. James 
street, West Side, to the Church of 
the Assumption, where requiem high 
mass was celebrated by Rev. J. J. 
O'Dbnovan. Interment took place in 
Holy Cross cemetery, about 260 fellow 
employes in procession. There were 
many floral offerings, Including a 
large wreath with New Testament 
In the centre from the C. P. S. checkers 
and also a floral piece from the offi
cials of the C. P. S. ‘

E. K. Snodgrass.
At 11 o’clock the'body of EM win k. 

Snodgrass was taken from hie late 
residence, 62 St Patrick street to 
the Union Depot to he sent by the 
neon train to Hampton for interment. 
Services were conducted by Rev. R. 
P. McKim.

FATHER-AND-SON BANQUET
A very successful Father-and-Son 

banquet was held last evening in the 
vestry of Waterloo street United 
Baptist church. The boys attending 
were from the Boy Scouts and the 
Sunday school.

Many ladies of the church supplied 
the “eats," and with the young ladies 
who served were accorded three rous
ing cheers and a tiger by the boys, 
who, needless to say, did full justice 
to the feast.

Some of the fathers present were 
heard in short speeches, as well as 
deacons E. H. Duval and T. Robinson. 
Speeches were also made by Messrs. 
A. Robinson, D. Manzer, H. Hoyt and 
R. Mawhinney. Brief addresses were 
given by (Scoutmaster M. Galley and 
the pastor, Rev. F. H. Wentworth.

A feature of the evening was a pa
per by one of the boy scouts on his 
view of the ideal father.

Conundrums were asked by many 
boys, others were heard in recitations. 
Games were participated in by all the 
boys, and a delightful evening closed 
with the slng|ng of the National An-

Colonial
Cakes

STATIONERY

I Delicious as a dessert, 
toothsome for tea, the 
daintiest of baked good 
things.I

In handsome 
Xmas Boxes
from the Crane AT THE GROCERS

? Lines. <} We |
have these boxesmr

A Beauty Secret pul up to suit 
all tastes.To have dear akin, bright eyes 

and a healthy appearance, 
digestion must be good—your 
bowels and liver kept active 
and regular. Assist nature-take

your
8° An excellent 

gift for a lady.

Prices to suit all

LA*m rV

tes»Wllll#n Clark.
Yesterday morning William Clark 

of the West Side passed away at the 
residence of hie son-in-law, A. K. Hor
ton, 9 Germain street, St. John west, 
at the age of eighty-one years. The 
deceased to survived by his wife and 
a daughter, Mrs. Horton. The funeral 
will take place at SL Martins this 
morning.

BEECHAM’S
PILLS Barnes & Co. Ltd.

84 Prince Wm. Street
UNO

E.W.6ILLETT COMPANY LIMITED
TORONTO. ONT.

W|MNI»»Q

I 9 TAN LEY C. WEBB
Graduate in Electrical Engineering 

A. S. C 1909

HIRAM WEBB
Electrician of 32 Years *^1

HIRAM WEBB & SON
Electrical Contractors

9l Germain St. 
Let us quote you on your electrical requirements.
Phone M 2579-11

It Is Not Too Soon To
Think of Christmas

The furniture store abounds In suggestions of 
gifts tar everybody, of all ages and all walks of Me. 
Gifts that are useful, durable, and, at the same time 
beautiful.

We have always t had toe reputation of being 
headquarters for furniture novelties, the smaller 
article® which are a little out of the ordinary and 
are not to be found to every store which merely 
■hows furniture.

* This year we have excelled ouraeflves. Call and 
see the result, while our stock le complete.

A. ERNEST EVERETT
91 CHARLOTTE STREET
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RED CROSS 
Kidney Plasters.

RED CROSS 
Strengthening Piasters. 

RED CROSS 
Belladonna Plasters.

-------AT-------
THE ROYAL PHARMACY 

47 King Street.

WE HAVE

A Good Horse
FOR SALE

ALSO

Express Wagon
VANWART BROS.,

Cor. Charlotte and Duke Sts. Id. M. 108

-?

cno
ESTABLISHED 1894.

GOOD OPTICAL SERVICE is 
essential to those who appreciate 
good eyesight.

It Is our aim to give the beat 
service obtainable anywhere.

Two Stores.
38 Dock St., 111 Charlotte St.

D. BOYANER.

IN STOCK

Linseed Meal 
Oil Cake Meal 

Gluten Meal
Inquire of our prices.

C. H. PETERS SONS,Ltd.
Peters' Wherf.

Oysters and Clams
Usual variety of fresh,

smoked and salt fish

Smith's Fish Market
25 Sydney St. Phone 1704

WM. LEWIS & SON
MANUFACTURERS OF

Bolts, Bridge Work and Fire Escapes
Phone M. 736Britain Street.

Make Your florae Attractive
The attractiveness of a well lighted residence 
wherever situated Is appreciated by all. 
Acetylene gaa to unsurpassed as a satisfactory 
Illuminant and when fitted with Polished Brass 
Fixtures and Spark Burners a most complete 
system is had at a moderate price. *
Our "Scientific" systems are recommended by 
hundreds of satisfied customers. Send for par
ticulars.

P. CAMPBELL & CO., 73 Prince Wm. St
LIGHTING ENGINEERS.

MAGIC
BAKING
POWDER
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PORT OF 37

Arrived Tueeda 
Stmra New Zea 

Transatlantic porte

DOMESTI

Halifax, Nov. 2( 
no, LlverpqpL

FOREIOI

Boston, Nov. 2* 
State, Liverpool; I 
pool; Baytlgem, 1 
Frank H. Adams, 

Sld Nov. 26tU, i 
(in tow), Bath.

Vineyard Haven 
Harry W. Lewis, i 

New York, Noi 
Kroonland, Liver]
do.

Portland, Nov. 
nie Belle, Grand 
7,000 lobsters; sti 
Grand Man an, N.

Cld Nov. 26, etn 
ne seen, Marseilles.

Cape Cod Canal 
Nov. 26, schrs Nev

City Island—Paf 
Llzsle J. Call, flow 
well, Me.; Maggie 
for Boefcon; Odell, 
ton; Ida B. Gibson 
gar, Me.; May 1 
York.
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Tern schooner 5 
has completed lpe 
laths for B&rbado* 
to. proceed at the 

Schooner D. W. 
at Point Wolfe.

Tern schooner 
was towed from a 
terday en route fo 
where ehe will loa 

Tern echr Moan 
Stetson A Cutler’ 
today, to load lath 

Tern schooner 1 
will proceed to A 
piling for New Y<

SCHOONER

The schooner
Moore, Captain Pu 
ed for the United :

H-i'ax on October 2 
abandoned at sea 
N., long. 37.56 W., 
in the year the 
Moore made a eu« 
old country. She • 
Del., in 1902. Las 
over on her beam 
ed Into Halifax di 
was purchased by 
refitted. She was 
“cranky” end for t
making the trip w

f
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I

Bring
V
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■gpeutfchlend 1 
’ of United S 

Christmas F 
Not Capturi

Geneva. Nov. 28 
peror William will 
Wilson, as a Chrli 
laze sst of Amer 
tally prepared, prl 
the Royal prlntlsi 
according to the I 
As Bet. 
Deutschland, the n 
carry the girt to tl 
her next trip aero:

Emperor Wllllai 
to Pope Benedict 
magnlHcently Ilium

The (

MINIATURE 
November—Phis 

First quarter ....
Fall moon ...........
Last quarter.... : 
New moon..............
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01NEWS AND COMMENT FROM THE FINANCIAL
BliMfiillHlIfJiliikf I^ntrealm arkets

■
«i- >

fRANUS $. WALKER I
Sanitary and Htatingv 

Engineer
l I

IWTEAMIMl ISSUES 
OECLIIEI PUCES

BELIEVE GERM'S 
DEFEAT CERTAIN

UNFAVORABLE FACTORS ENGLISH MU HATE 
II MEET MAT BE LOWERED

WITCII THE MONEY 
SITUATION CLOSELY

, (McDOUOALL * CO WANS.) ^ *4»

23Amee Holden Com............. 28
Brazilian L. H. end P. .. 46
Canada Car........................ 44
Canada Cement • • 47

.. W

«14
46

No, 1# Germain Street68
Canada Cement Pfd. 
Can. Cotton...............Fall in Reichmarks and Kro

ner Indicates, However, 
That Peace is Not Yet in 
Sight, Say N, Y. Financial 
Men.

Denial in Authoritative Quar
ters of Any Serious Peace 
Negotiations—Money Sit
uation Mixed.

London Times Comment on 
British and French Treas
ury Bill Loans—Washing
ton’s Warning.

Prices of More Active Issues 
Decline from One to Three 
Points on Wall St, Board

6114eiShrinkage in Bank Surplus 
and Firmness of Money 
Rates Features in New 
York, Market.

81%81Olvlc Power
G. ERNEST iAIRWEAIHER50Crown Reserve .. .. .. ••

Detroit United *................ llfc
Dorn. Bridge ..........................198%
Dom. Iron Pfd.
Dam. Iron Com.
Dom. Tex. Com.
Lauren tide Paper Co. .. 81 
N. Scotia Steel and C. .. 144 
Ogiiviee 
Penman’s Limited .. .. 73 
Quebec Railway 
Shaw W. and P. Co. .. 133 
Spanish River Com. .. 21% 
Spanish River Pfd. .. • ■ 63 
Steel Co. Can. Com. .. 77%
Steel Co. Can. Pfd............. 98%
Toppnto Ralls

118%
195 Architect

84 Gemiia Stmt - St. John, g 1
Phones;

Office 1741 Residence 1330

96
72%72%

(MCDOUGALL & COWANS.)
New York, Nov. 28—The unfavor

able factors In the market sttiatlon 
dominated today and prices of ihi 
more active Issues were off fr >m one 
to three points. The point mad^ that 
the federal reserve boards warning 
against investment by the banks oi 
their liquid funds in foreign treasury 
bills was a reason for the dec’.ne In 
the munition stocks and there was 
heavy selling of those issues on the 
basis that this action of the reser/e 
board would restrict foreign buying

8685
81%New York. Nov. 28—The attitude 

of the federal reserve board respecting 
the further free acceptance by nation
al banks of foreign securities based 
upon war emergencies was the all 
pervading subject of discussion in 
financial circles today. Various In
terpretations were placed upon this 
Important act, and speculative senti
ment was distinctly depressed.

Market-wise one of the direct re
sults was observed in the lower trend 
of international loans floated In this 
country since the outbreak of the war. 
Virtually all issues of that descrip
tion were heavy. Paris qlx£s declin
ing 1 1-4 points to the low record of 
96 3-8.

Denials from authoritative quarters 
of any serions peace negotiations 

without beneficial effect upon

Special to The Standard,
London, Nov. 28—"What effect the 

arrangements will have on the bank 
rate Is a very Interesting question 
here,* ’says the Tinges today, in re
ferring to the 'plan df J. P. Morgan 
and Co. to sell British and French 
treasury bills.

"It is anticipated," the newspaper 
says, "that the rate of discount on 
new bills will be about 4% per cent. 
It would obviously be more to our ad
vantage to borrow in New York at 
that rate than to attract American 
money here to be Invested in treas
ury bills at 6% per cent, discount.

“The new arrangement Is a strong 
argument in favor of reducing the 
bank rate for it wes raised to attract 
American money here. The necessity 
for attracting It here will no longer 
exist, provided American capitalists 
are kept properly fed 
on the other side."

146(Me DOUG ALL & COWANS.)
28.—T^e shrinkage

Special to The Standard.
New York, Nov. 28.—The /all In 

German reichmarks and Vienna kro
ner to the lowest quotations since the 
war broke out was need as a basis by 
some traders to controvert the "peace 
talk” in the stock market, says the 
Poet The foreign exchange market 
is made by bankers to cloeest touch 
with the situation and with excellent 
first hand sources of % information. 
There is no "public" to run away with 
jhe foreign exchaitge market. There 
lif no inexpert opinion to distort, it 
And It Is argued by those who contend 
that It reflects a prolongation of the 
war, that if peace were imminent 
British and French, and even Ger- 
man and Austrian, exchange would 
rise. Those who hold this opinion 
believq, that Germany’s defeat is al
ready certain, and that a German vic
tory merely .prolongs the war. Hence 
they uphold the interesting paradox 
that with every German victory Ger
man exchange should go down.

144143
New York, Nov.

bank surplus and the firming 
rates are arousing profes-

76
42% 42%in the THE VAUGHAN 

ELECTRIC CO. Ltd. 
Electrical Engineer»

79 Germain St. St. John, N. B.

134of money 
atonal activity on the bear side again 

of what followed
2114
64

because of mesnory 
the strengthening of rates In the late 
slump to prices. Advice Is being glv- 

by Important and conservative 
financial interest» to watch this money 
situation closely. The better class 

In direct competition

77%
09

78%

MONTREAL PRODUCE EDWARD BATESm this country.
England has lots of our own securi

ties still, and a continuous supply »;f 
gold from the Transvaal as sell as 
other methods of borrowing here wit.i 
which she can finance purchases for 
herself and allies. United Fruit re
ported net earnings for the past fiscal 
year double those of the previous 
year and equal to over 24 per cent, 
on present stock outstanding. South
ern Railway October showed increase 
in gross 81,110.000 on top of increase 
of $500,000 same month last year, and 
net gain $554,000 on top of $620,000 

The railroads are begin- 
with large earnings 

and establishing new

28.—Own—Anneri- Carpenter, Contractor, Appraiser, Etc, 
Special attention given to altera

tions and repair» to houses and 
stores.
88 Duke St.

Montreal, Nov. 
can. No 3.yettowT 1.12 to 1.14.

Oat»—Oanaddan Wteistorn NO 2, 69%; 
.No 3, 68%; exitna No 1 feed, 68%.

Bartley—Man feed, 1.03; makUng. 
1>0 to 1.32.

Flour—Man sputa* wheat ipetemfct 
Urate. 10.30; eeoomds. 9.80; strong 
bakers, 9.60; winter patente, dhoke, 
10.00; straight rotlera, 9.60 to 0.80; In 
(bags, 4.56,to 4.70.

Rolled oaite—Barreto, 7.46; bags, 
96 lbs., 3.60.

Mlllfeed—Bran, 36; «honte, 33; mid
dling», 36 to 37; mtoufllle, 40 to 45.

Hay-—No 2, per ton, car We, 13.00.
j>ottatoee—P-vr bag, car 'We, L60 to

of rails are now 
with high yield loans says 
vestment institution In explaining the 
backwardness of the railroad depart
ment and in referring to the labor 
difficulties of the carriers. Neverthe
less. the buying of N. K. and Western, 
N. Y. Atchison and U. P. on de
clines is reported to be very good.

doubt that the stocks

•Phene M 786,
St John, N. B.

were
foreign remittances, exchange rates 
to Germany and Austria undergoing 

' further attrition, with a material eas
ing of rubles.

Local and Interior 
tlons were in accord in quoting high
er rates for time loans, and call mon- 

to eix per cent., duplicating

WATERPROOF '
TWEED AND RUBBER SURFACE 

CLOTHING
for Men, Women, Misses, Boys, Youths 
and Children. NEW STYLES, RIGHT 
PRICES. STALL AND SEE THEM. -1 
E8TEY A CCO., 49 DOCK 8TREET.T

with securities

"There is no 
of the leading copper producing corn- 

worth intrinsically more
Washington'» Warning. financial InstRu-

Washington, Nov. 28.i—«Safety for 
America, Americans and British money 
lies behind the Federal Reserve Board 
warning, published today against un
due loan expansion secured by foreign 
treasury bills, experts held.

Some declared a possibility of un
settled conditions ahead with the im
mediate motive for the warning.

Many read into the board statement 
an actual apprehension as to the out
come of enormous financing of the Al
lies. especially in view of the posai- 
bllity that they are "biting off more 
than they can chew.”

The board, however, disclaimed any 
intent of reflecting on or discussing 
the status of foreign natians*3nvolved. 
Its sole Idea, said the statement, is 
to keep Americans’ funds liquid and 
to avoid tieing up funds thqpugh the

panies are 
than ever before in the history, says 

of the best informed copper ex- WINNIPEG WHEAT CLOSE.
perts in the city.

There Is a lull in the speculative 
activity of important market interests 
with regard to the copper shares so 

anticipation of higher prices

last year. ey rose
the high rate of the year, albeit the 
inquiry for accommodations of this 
character diminished perceptibly. 
There was no material diminution of 
operation», sales again approximating 
1,230,000 shares, but the great bulk 
of the day's tradlhg took place to the 
first and final hours, with intermedi
ate periods of apathy Lowest prices 

imade towards the close, the list

EXTENSION
LADDERS

All Sizes.

H. L. & J. T. McGowan, Ltd., 
139 Princes» St St John.

ning to compare 
for a year ago 
records. Sales stocks 1,234,100. Bonds 
$4,6^0,000.

181%
188%
184%

May

L76.

E. A C. RANDOLPH.far as
in the immediate future is concerned. 
The purchase of the shares of Marine 

Pacific Mail and Atlantic Gulf 
and West Indies Is being recommend
ed very emphatically by financial in- 

of the first magnitude quart- 
which are vitally concerned In 

the future of the shipping business 
are making predictions

»

CITY OF ST. JOHN, N. B.
5% TAX EXEMPT BONDSmm pro mi

Et MOUE IFLOIT ELEVATORSDue November 1st, 1941
PRICE ON APPLICATION.

then showing some unsettlement on 
rumors of anothsr msrlne disastsr In
volving poaalble International com-

terests We manufacture Electric Freight, 
Riseenger, Hand Power, Dumb Walt
er», etc.- We have a small block of the above which we offer, subject prior 

sale. Order now, delivery at your convenience.
and which 
that through the revival of shipbuild
ing in this country the American 
Merchant Marine will surpass Us rec
ord of the past in this connection.

N. Y. F. B.

E. 8. STEPHENSON A CO. 
St. John, N. B.plications.

extreme recessions of one to three 
points were registered by equipments.

and other metals, sugars, pe-

St. Pierre, Miq , Boat Only 
One in (Distress off Coast 
of Nova Scotia—Amérique 
Not in Trouble.

EASTERN SECURITIES COMPANY, LIMITED
JAMES MacMURRAY. GENERAL MANAGER. J. FRED WILLIAMSONcoppers

purchase of foreign treasury bills un- tpoleum8i motors and Industrials com- 
der long time obligations. "The board rial y,e eteel and Iron class,
deems It is tts duty to caution mem- L . gutes steel was relatively ■
her banks that It does not regard It . but Bethlehem Steel fell 25 ■ 
In the Interest of the country at this alllgle transaction.
ti™e Rails were the backbone of theThe order was taken as a reply to 6 nominal recessions oc-
J. #•. Morgan and Co.s approval of ' * t dlv,alon those being
loans contemplated under the treasury "L™*, * y,, comparative strength
bills method. ^ Reld,ng and „ther coalers.

Railway and Industrial bonds were 
irregular on reduced dealings. Total 
sales, par value, aggregated $4.650.000. 
United States-bonds unchanged on 
call, but coupon 4’s tell 3-8 per cent, 
on sale».

HALIFAX, N. 8.ST. JOHN, N. B.
MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS, 

Steamboat, MRl and General Re
pair Work.

INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B.
Phones, M-229; Residence M-1724-11.

Il

MONTREAL SALES
(MCDOUGALL & COWANS.)

Morning.
Montreal. Tuesday. Nov. 28th— 
Steel Canada Pfd —115 @ 981,. 
Steel Canada Com.—125 @ «7%,

@ 7714. 55 e 77%, 50 @ 78. 25 @

“We Go On forever”Halifax, Nov. 28—The steamer 
which sent out S. O. S. calls early this 
morning which were picked up by 
the Sable Island wireless station was 
not the French liner Amérique, as re
ported, but was the steamer Pro Pat- 
ria, which' had been ashore at Flat 
Point, on the Cape Breton coast.

The Pro Patrta sent out the call 
Just as she struck and in some way 
the steamer’s name was confused with 
■‘Amérique’’ in transmission. The Pro 
Patria, according to word received by 
C. H. Harvey, marine and fisheries 
agent, today was refloated and is now 
at North Sydney.

BRIDGEShave you Made a Will? Building and All Structures of Steel 
and ConcreteDo you realize that it ,ou do not dispose of your property by 

will your estate may bedlzpoeed of by law very differently from 'he 
way you would wlshT

When you are making your will why not assure efficient manage
ment of your estate by appointing us your Executor apd Trustee?

\CHICAGO PRODUCE. Design», Estimates and Investigations , 
T. CUSHING, M. 8c. (M. I. T. Beaton) A 

Civil Engineer

77%.
46%. 50 <& 46.Brazilian—10

Textile—10 (to 85%. 55 <to 85, .» @ 
85%. 15 @ S4%. „ _

('an. 1'ement Com.—35 <8 68, 35 &

(MeDOUGALL ik COWANS.) 
Chicago, Nov. 28.—Wheat—No. 2 

red. 1.76 1-2; No. 3 red, 1.73 5-8; No. 
2 hard, 1.80; No. 3 hard, 1.78 1-2.

Corn—No. 2 yellow, 92 1-4 to 94; 
No. 3 yellow. 88 1-2 to 91 ; No. 4 white. 
89 1-2 to 91.

Oats—No. 3 white, 54 3-4 to 56; 
standard, nominal.

Rye—No. 2, 1.52.
Barley—90 to 1.25.
Timothy—3.25 to 5.50.
Clover—11.00 to 15.00.
Pork—28.50; lard, 16.87; ribs. 14.00 

to 14.62.

Creighton Ave. - Crafton, Pa., U.8.A. 
Work In Maritime Provinces Specially 

Solicited.The raslern Trust Company
C. H. FERGUSON, Uanager for N. fe.

68%. _ — -
Can. Cement PfcL—4;» #94.
Dom. Iron Com.—340 @ 73, u0 (9 

73%. 50 @ 72%.
Shawiniga^n—55 133.
Civic Power—200 @ 81%,

N. Y. QUOTATIONS
Open High Low Close 

Am Beet Sug 10414 1»4'4 10214 10314 
Am Car Fy . 73-4 7314 7114 -2 
Am Loco . . 80 9014 8814 68%
Am Bug ■ 118 MS 11714 11714
Xm Smelt . 118% 119 116 116% 
Am Steel Fy 67% 68 65 b..
Aim Woolen . 5314 9*% 53 
Am Zinc .. . 58% 58% 56 
Am Tele . . 128% 12814 127% 128% 
Anaconda 99% 99% 98
A H end L Pfd 76% 76% 74% 74% 
Am Can . 62>4 62% 61% 61%
Atchison . . 105 105% 106 105 ,
Balt and Ohio 86 86% 85% 8->%
Bald Loco . . 83% 83% 80% 80% 
Brook Rap Tr 84% 84% 84 84
Butte and Sup 68% 69% 68% 68% 

57 ' 64% 65 
Ches and Ohio 67% 67% 67% 67% 

67% 67%

I
10 @

MeDOUGALL & COWANS
Members of the Montreal Stock Exchange^

58 Prince Wm. Street, SL John, N.B.

81*. MONTREAL MARKETS
New War Loan—500 <8 99, 8,000 # 

98^.
BEHAVE VERY WELL.

10 @Bell Telephone—72 @ 147,
14634-

Can. Car Com.—85 @ 46.
Can. Car Pfd.—50 @ 83, 80 @ 84, 

ICO <8 83%. L _
Detroit United—35 @ 118*4, 15

Montreal, Nov. 28.—Considering the 
tightness in money over the end of 
the month, the uncertainty of the 
German submarines in the Atlantic, 
and a holiday in Wall Street Thurs
day, the markets acted well.

The majority of Wall street houses, 
while believing that the market will 
ultimately sell higher, are looking
for a reaction. The wheat and cot- May.................... 93%
ton markets had a violent reaction July.....................93%
today. Peace will undoubtedly affect Dec. 
some securities, but the majority have
put themselves in strong positions May................. 59
and have been kept down on that ac July %. .. .. 55%
count, so we do not think they will Dec. 
be affected very materially. Most of 
the bond houses inform us that they 
have no blocks of bonds to offer at 
present, showing that the investment 
public have taken all that have been 
offered. After the first of the month 
we expect money to ease up loc-i'lv.

MeDOUGALL & COWANS.

"dominion 1
SPRINDHIIL 1 

General Sales Office
III ST^IAMIS ST. MONTREAL

BITUMINOUS 
STEAM ond 
OAS COALS

53%
56%

Wheat.
High. Close 91 BBCURITIEe BOUGHT AND BOLD IN AI.L MARKETS 

LISTED STOCKS CARRIED ON MABCHN. 
Ofllwe:—Montreal, Quebeo, Vancouver, Ottawa, Winnipeg, 

Connected By Private Wire.

170% 175181May119. 139 144%
167%

July................149%
Dec. .. ..... 173%

General Electric—10 @ 121, 120 @ 
120'z, 15 ft 120.

Riordon—25 @ 144. 185 fi? 143, 25 
142%.

Smelting—145 @ 38%, 30 @ 38%, 
300 >8 38.

Ontario Steel—5 @ 40%. 
Wayagamack—125 @ 106, 150 <§> 

106%. 10 Ti 106%.
Scotia—50 @ 146.
Quebec Ry—135 @ 43, 140 42%.
Spanish River Com.—100 @ 21%, 15

<?i 22.
Dom. Bridge—50 @ 195.
Ames Holden Pfd 
Tram Power—35 @ 35%.
Can. Cotton—150 @ 62, 200 (§ 61%, 

"150 «I 61%.
Wayagamack Bonds—1,000 @ 87.

Afternoon.

160
R. P. A W. F. STARR, LTD* 

Agente at 8L John.91%90%
90%90%
88%87%90%

COAL.
LYKENS >VALLEY EGG

FOR FURNACES

An Excellent Substitute For Scotch 
Anthracite.

57C F I /56%56% LONDON GUARr.Ni Et AND ACUDtNI 10.
LONDON, ENGLAND. ,

5253
5314

C-hlno.................6714 68
Cent Leath . 11316 11294 11016 110% 
Can Par .. .. 16816 168% 168 168
Crue Steel . . 86 86% 83% 8414
Erie Com .. . 36% 37% 36% 37
Brie 1st Pfd . 53% 62% 51% 51%
Good Rub .. . 69% 69% 68% 69
Gen Elect . 179 179% 179 179
Gr Nor Ore . 45 46 44% 44%
Indue Alcohol 134% 138% 133% 134% 
Balt Gee .. . 127 
Inspira Cop . 70 
Kans City Sou 26% 26% 25% 25% 
Kenne Cop . 57% 57% 66% 66%
Iyehigh Val . 81% 82% 81% 81%

117% 115% 115% 
Mex Petrol . 108% 109% 107% 108 
Miami Cop . 46% 46% 46
NY NH and H 57% 58 
N Y Cent . 106% 107 
Nor and Wdet 139% 141% 139% 14» 
Nor Pac .. . 110% 111 110% 110%
Nevada Cons 30% 30% 29
Ont and West 32 
Penn
Press fltl Car 83 
Reading Com 108% 110% 108% 109% 
Repub Steel . 88% 88% 86% 86% 
St Paul .... 92% 93 92% 93
Sou Pac .. . 100% 100% 100% 100% 
Sou Rail . . 26% 27% 26% 27 
Sludeheker . 133% 124% 122% 123% 
Union Pac . 147% 148% 147% 147% 
U S Stl Com 126% 127% 125% 126% 
U 8 Rub .. . 64% 64% 63% 63% 
Utah Cop . . 128% 124% 121 121%
United Fruit 161% 161% 160% 160% 
Wèetinghouse 63% 64% 62% 62%
Weet Union . 101%.............................
ju 8 Steel Pfd 121% 121% 131% 131%

54%54%
Perk. rire Insurance

CHAS. A. .rtacDONALD & SON
27.40 

/ 27.35
€7.55

""27.36
Jan...................27.62

27.50

49 Canterbury StreetGeneral Agente,Phene 1536 All sizes of AMERICAN HARD 
COAL and best grade» of SOFT GOAL 
always in stock. w
R. P. & W- F. STARR, LTD. f

49 Smythe SL - 159 Union St.

ENGLISH POTATO CROP.
London, Nov. 28.—The board of 

agriculture estimates the potato crop 
of England and Wales for the current 
year with a decreased 'acreage of 36,- 
000 acres and 350,000 tons lees than 
In 1915. It Is, however, only 100,000 
tons less than the ten years average.

5 (a 63. \

GEORGE E. EAIRWEAIMER & SON
70% 68% 69%Property Transfers. INSURANCE AN D REAL ESTATE 

Representing—Aetna Insurance Co., London and Lancashire Firs 
Insurance Co., Ltd., and Hartford Fire Insurance Co.

67 Prince William Street, .ï. 8T. JOHN, *L B.

Steamships Com.—250 @ 41, 60 @ 
41%.

Steamships Pfd.—25 <3> 92%. 
Brazilian—5 45.
i "an. Cement Pfd.—10 @ 94.

Cement Com.—5 @ 67, 75 <8>

Recent transfers of property In SL 
John and Kings counties have been 
recorded as Hollows:

St John county—Mary and Fred
erick French to W. L. Walsh, proper
ty on Erin street; Edward Partington 
Pulp and Paper Co., Ltd., to Nashwaak 
Pulp and Paper Co., Ltd., property 
of the company In York, Carleton,
Northumberland and St. John coun
ties; J. M. Roche to R. W. Lawton, 
property at Lancaster; Sarah I. and 
O. D. Thomson to Florence I. Thom
son, property on Duke street

Kings county—Consolidated School 
to W. 8. Saunders, $45, property at 
Rothesay ; Isaac Dobben to Edwd. erican bankers against accepting long 
Hogan, et al, property at Rothesay;
Grace Fairweather to B. A. Carson, 
property at Westfield; T. B. Sisson to 
6. H. White Co., I Ad., $5, property at 
Sussex; Isabella A.
Grace Fairweather, property at West- 
field ; 8. N. Patterson to O. A. Flew- 
elling, $25, property at Greenwich; B.
W. 8. Titus to F. L. Titus, $5, proper^ 
ty at Norton.

-- SOFT COALS
Now Landing

SYDNEY AND MINUD1E
—Fresh Mined, Screened—

NEWS SUMMARY. Mer Mar PM 116

( MeDOUGALL & COWANS.)
New York, Nov. 28.—Sears Roebuck 

declared regular quarterly dividend 
1 3-4 per cent on preferred, payable 
January 1, stock record December 
l&th.

Northern Pipe Line declared semi
annual dividend $5 per share, payable 
January 3, stock record December 13.

Chicago Great Western October net 
$164,231, 4 months increase $508,839.

Federal Reserve Board warns Am-

XFIRE INSURANCE 
Insure With the Home Insurance Company
CASH Asset., $33,139,915.81. Ca.h Capital, «6,000X100.00. Net Surplui, 

«10,073,019.69. Surplua aa regarda Policyholder», «18,916,440.71.

Knowiton & Gilchrist,
Generaf Agents.

57% 57% 
106% 106%

Van.

Steel Vanada-^100 @ 77%, 375 @ 
77%, 20 @ 78.

Shawinlgan—1 @ 133%.
Dom. Iron Com.—80 @ 73, 410 @ 

72%, 100 @ 72%.
Civic Powe 
Bell Telephun 
Can. Car Com.—205 (to 45.
Toronto Ry.—25 @ 79.
Montreal Cotton—25 (to 57%. 
General Electric—25 @ 120%. 
Riordon—164) @ 143, 50 Xg> 142%. 
Smelting—40 (g 38.
Wayagamack—10 (g 106, 25 (g 103. 
Qrebec Ry.—25 @ 42%.
Spanish River—55 @ 21%, 45 @

21%.
Forgings—225. @ 210, 50 @ 211, 25 

, 25 & ill%, 25 @ 212, 25 @ 
@ 213.

Dom. Bridge—50 @ 195.
Can. Cottons—50 @ 61%. 
I/aurentlde Power—25 kg' 58.

James S. McGivem,
Tel.—42. —s Mill Street

39
3232% 32 

66% 66% 66% 66% 
84% 82% 82%

Pugsley Building, Cor. Prince»» and 
Canterbury Ste.. SL Jqhn, N. B. 

Agents Wanted In Unrepresented Places
80 @ 81, 20 @ 81%. 

15 @ 147. In Stock—Best quality Free 
Burning And Lehigh 

Chestnut Coal 
Geo. Dick,THOMA5 BELL & CO., St John, N. B.

PUGSLEY BUILDING, 46 PRINCESS STREET.

Lumber and Genera Brokers ,
HEMLOCK, BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE, OAK, CYPRESS, 

PILING AND CREOSOTEO PILING.

term notes for toreign governments.
Villa reported to have captured 

Chihuahua City.
Wage increase of ten per cent given 

to 6,500 steel and glass workers to 
Pittsburg and Toledo.

Distilling Co. of America files 
articles of dissolution and will sur
render Its New Jersey charter.

N. Y. F. B.

'Phone M. 1116. 46 Brittain St.

SPRUCE,McBeath to STEAM BOILERSSPRUCE

@ 216% 
213, 66 Eetablleh.d* 1S70. On Hand >1 Our Work» 

-Offered For Sale
NEW

1 Inclined Type, on aklda.,50 H. P, 
1 Locdmotive Type, on ski da 20 "
1 Vertical Type 
1 Return Tubular Type ....«« "

USED.
1 Return Tubular Type ....46 -
Compléta Detail» Together with Price 

Can be Had Upon Request.

L MATHESON & CO. Ltd., 
Boiler Makers 

New Glasgow, Nova Scotia.

?GILBERT G. MURDOCH
A. *. Can. Soc. <3. B.

Civil Engineer and Creign Land Surveyor
Surreys, Plane, Estimate», Superintendence. Bine Prints, Black Line 
Print., M.p. of 8t John and Surrounding», 74 Cnrmarthen St„ St John.

NEW YORK COTTON
Here’s a Good Investment(MeDOUGALL A CO WANS.)

Hign Low. Close.
................ 20.84 20.30 20.31
...............  21.01 20.52 21.52
...............  21.21 20.72 21.71
................ 21.18 20.71

Dec................... 20.70 20.19

FINANCIAL PRESS.:
20 w(MeDOUGALL A COWANS.) Jan. 6% BONDSMar.

SOUTHERN CANADA POWER COMPANY, LIMITEDJournal of Commerce—‘There is 
active selling to progress by substan
tial interests."

Wall Street Journal—"One factor 
which works for lower prices is nerv
ousness over reports of pending 
U-Boat operations near American wat
ers. and another is the higher rate 
tor call money."

or THEMay Ihe Union foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.18.62
20.19

July
Are backed by one of the strongest Hyro-Blectric Systems in 
Canada, and carry, besides the 6 p. c. Interest, a 50 p. c. Bonus 
of Common. You ought to know the Facta and Detail

ASK FOR THÈM.

J. M. ROBINSON * SONS

Engineers end Machinist* __
IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS

Phone West IS
G. H. WARING, Manager.

OCEAN TUG LOST.
All hope has been given up for the 

ocean tug C. W. Morse, which start
ed in June for Africa. CapL Jeremiah 
Merrlthew, a native of Sears port, was 
first officer.

West St. John

N. Y. F. B.
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Bringing Up Father
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OEUTH OF IE gin 
WHILE ASSISTING SON

SLICK SWIIOIEO STEALS 
SCOTIA STEEL MIES

ST. JOHN HIS UNION 
MEMBERSHIP OF 2,1

TWO OOTS ALMOST 
FEOISH ON BOX CARIt HOCH DEO KAISER" ÏEÏÏ■

St. John Hes 21 Local 
Unions and Halifax 25, Ac
cording to Federal Labor 
Department.

'^peutfchland to Carry Head 
f of United States ELborate 

Christmas Present if bhe is 
Not Captured.

Fredericton, Nov. 28.—Mrs. Frank 
Smith, who was

Subtraction Sojourns in while dressing her son’s wound, in 
her home on Saturday, died in the 
Victoria Hospital today. She 1b sur
vived by her husband and two sons, 
Harry of the Fredericton post office 
staff, who lost a leg while fighting In 
France, and Frank, at home; also one 
daughter, Georgina Mrs. Smith was 
a daughter of Peter Quigley of Sum- 
merslde. John Quigley of St. John, 
now overseas, Is a brother. Her death 

i has caused much regret.

Boston, Nov, 27.—Weakened by 
hunger and thirty-six hours exposure 
to the cold, John Murray and Fred 
Hackstt, aged 11 and 12 years, re
spectively, were taken from the top 
of a freight train last night and sent 
to a children’s home to await the ar
rival of their parents from Spring- 
vale, Maine. The boy* were In a 
serious condition, Hackett collapsing 
when taken (from the car. The lads 
told the police they left home Satur
day noon to come to Boston to sell 
papers.

So Suspect of Slimy, Shady,
severely burned

Stellarton Stronghold.

%Special to The Standard.
New Glasgow, N. S., Nov. 27—A man 

the Nova Scotia steel
St John has a labor union member

ship of 1,978, that is as reported to 
the labor department. There are 
twenty-one local unions of which only 
seventeen however reported their 
membership.

Halifax reports a union membership 
of 1,304, but it has twenty-five unions 
and only fourteen have reported.

Ganava, Nov. 28, via London—Em
peror William will send to President 
Wilson, as a Christmas present, a de 
luxe set of American authors, spec
ially prepared, printed and bound at 
the Royal printing works In Berlin, 
according to the Budapest newspaper 
Az Est.
Deutschland, the newspaper says, will 
carry the gift to the United States on 
her next trip across the Atlantic.

Emperor William's Christmas gift 
to Pope Benedict will be a Bible, 
magnificently Illuminated and bound.

walked Into 
works pay office just about the time 
the men were receiving their salary 
envelopes and called out two numbers 
and two names to correspond, 
numbers called agreed with the ! 
names given and the envelopes were 
passed out to him. Later two woerk- 
men called for tlhelr pay and then it 
was found that the first man was an 
impostor.

This afternoon ex-Chlef Chisholm I 
went to Little Harbor and arrested 
Allan. McDonald of that place upon 
suspicion. It seems that McDonald 
is a brother of one of the men whose 
money was drawn.

The Whisky which 
stands unrivalled for 
general excellence !The German submarine

HOTEL ARRIVALS. Agents—J. M. Douglas & Co., Montreal, Que.
Royal.

Grace P Trapnell, Montreal ; Gert
rude L Mercer, Channel, Nfld; Chas 
E Oak, Bangor; G E Stafford, Hamil
ton; J H Stratton, Hamilton ; O 8 
Crocket, Fredericton; P S Coombs, G 
M Howley, Hartford, Conn; Wm Sha- 
perlo, Montreal; Mias Helen Nelson, 
Halifax; W H Blasdale, Boston; V A 
Barnwell, Pictou; W G O Goodwin, W 
H Semple, Truro; W E Morrison, 
Cleveland; A Milne Fraser, Capt V C 
Johnson, Halifax ; R H Chester, Mon
treal; Ohas E Heustis, St Stephen; E 
L Mitchell and wife, Barbados; A E 
Robillaixi, Montreal; K M Cameron, 
Ottawa; E Nadeau, F Battle, Mon
treal; J M Chalifour, Mr Coutler, Ot
tawa; R H Blennerhasaett, Montreal ; 
S A Lindhal. C M Tompkins, Mon
treal; L O Cliford, Oshawa; J R Hen- 
nigar and wife, Chester W Barteau, 
Deer Island.

YOUSHIPPING HEWS [

MARRIAGES can. save 
b Belgian 
lives !

I

CANADIANS &MINIATURE ALMANAC. Herrle-Burke.
Yesterday morning at 6 o'clock In 

the Cathedral, Rev. H. L. Goughian 
united in marriage Miss Frances M. 
Burke, daughter of Mrs. Teresa and 
the late Edward Burke, to John Har
ris, with nuptial mass. The bride 
was attired in a tailor-made suit of 
battleship grey, with hat to match, 
and carried a bouquet of pink carna
tions, with maiden hair fern. She 
was supported by her sister, Miss 
Sadie Burke, who wore a gown of 
black silk, and carried a bouquet of 
white and pink carnations. The groom 
had the assistance of Jack Ward. 
A dainty breakfast was served after 
the ceremony at the home of the 
bride’s sister, Mrs. James Parks 9 
Douglas street The bride was the 
recipient of many useful and orna- 

«“«■ Tmr°: FHOüder, Halt tax; D Ajmenta] glft8 ot ,ilverware, cut glass 
Seamen. T McPherson, -Menoton: O A|and furnlture. The groom's present to 
Batson, OamipbeMton ; D T Lister, Me- 
Adam Jot; GeoiM Thorne, Enniskillen ;
T H Rrewee, Montreal; A G Berry,
Sussex; W W Ingram, Toronto; A E 
Tri-tee, H iS Ou-mie, J F Clarke, H F

November—Phases of the Moon. 
First quarter .... 2nd—lh. 61m. o.m. 
Full moon 
Last quarter.... 17th—6h. Om. p.ra. 
New moon

|! I
9th—lh. 18m. p.m. WANTED FOR THE

ROYAL NAVY
Wâ

25th—4b. 60m. p.m. ma i ü B Though you cannot fight and 
kin Germans, you can give and 
save some of their helpless Belgian 
victims, three million of whom 
must be fed or starve.

So little is needed to feed ■ 
Belgian family, and so economic
ally are contributions handled by 

the Belgian Relief Commission, that there are very 
few of us who oould not provide for at least one 
family through this winter, or till the end of the war.

$2.50 a month—less than 10c. a day—will do it! How 
easily you could save that much from your little indulgences—and 
how much it would mean to some Belgian mother and her hungry 
little ones I

ifsd

* * Two thousand Canadians are wanted for the RoysJ Naval Can
adian Volunteer Reserve towards manning the new ships of the 
Imperial Royal Navy. Immediate overseas service. Only men 

of good character and good physique accepted.

Pay $1.10 Minimum per day — Free Kit
$?0.00per r>-

Apply to Lieut. H. deL" Wood, R. N. C. V. R.
85 Prince Wil iam Street,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
X Depu et the

OTTAWA

! I I ss 1;
■c i tddii

29 W 7.46 4.37
aî = j j

2.06 16.25 8.26 20.56 
30 Th 7.48 4.36 8.02 16.26 9.22 21.53 fVictoria.

Geo O Stratf-ton, J G Snaggiter, C VV 
Million, G A Hill, Moncton; Mr and 
Mrs. T O Tozer, Oaimipbellton ; Percy 
B Dotin, Oak Bay; € Fraserelie, D 
GvUister, Glen wood; J A Murray, York 
Mille; Mrs Weldon, Boston; J -C Gdlle>

M

PORT OF 8T. JOHN, N. B.

Arrived Tuesday, Nov. 28, 1916. 
Stmrs New Zealand and Moyune, 

Transatlantic porte.

ry 30

7% j/*
Nnvsl Service

DOMESTIC PORTS.

Halifax, Nov. 26.—Ard etmr Saler
no, Liverpool

the bridesmaid was an amethyst ring, 
and tx> the groomsman a pair of gold 
cuff links. Mr. and Mrs. Harris will 
reside on Chubb street. A reception 
was given In the evening at the home 
of Mrs. James Parks.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Boston, Nov. 26.Ard stmrs Bay Dfl>Mee, L C Wetmore, Partridge 

State, Uverpool; Lord Cromer, Liver- Ialand: J c Jones, Petitoodlac ; J F 
pool; Baytlgem, Newcastle, E.; schr Oaldieir, Comlpobello; Wan LingJey, Mr

Swanlson, E A Hailnes, CaimpbeDtan.

Wouldn’t a little self-denial now be richly repaid by 
knowing, when the war is over, that you had done your part and 
had saved precious lives for our unfortunate Allies ?

Enroll your name to-day among those who are doing their 
bit In this way ! Send your subscription weekly, monthly or in 
one lump sum to Local or Provincial Committees, or

Send Cheques 
Payable to 
Treasurer

Bennett-Glles.

At the Mission church, Paradise 
Row, yesterday morning, Rev. Canon 
Gmithers united In marriage Miss 
Edith Giles, of London, to Rev. Her
bert Edward Bennett, of Upper Jem- 
seg with nuptial celebration of the 
Holy Eucharist taken by Rev. J. V. 
Young. The bride who was given 
away by Charles H. Lee, wore a light 
blue suit with large white hat. After 
the ceremony a reception was held at 
the Mission Church rectory. The liap 
py couple will spend a few days in 
the city, after which they will leave 
for Upper Jemseg, where they will 
take up housekeeping.

McGraw-Hebert.

Private Maurice McGraw, of tfië 
166th Battalion, St. John, and Miss 
Celestine Hebert were married on 
Monday morning at seven o'clock. 
The ceremony was performed in St. 
John the Baptist Church, Broad street 
by Rev. Captain J. Gaudet, chaplain. 
Michael Kelly supported the groom, 
and the bride was assisted by Miss 
Gertrude Travis. The groome is a 
native of Portland, Me., and the bride 
a former resident of Lameque, Glou
cester county.

Frank H. Adams, from Gloucester.
Sid Nov. 26th, schr M. D. Chewy,

(In tow), Bath.
Vineyard Haven, Nov. 26.—Sid sch Moncton ; 

Harry W. Lewis, St John, N. B.
New York, Nov. 26.—Ard

Park. i
J Hunt, Fredericton; Thos Gilbert, 

R Foley, J Doyle, New 
York; M Duffy, Toronto; M Foley, 

stmrs Montreal; R Riley, Kingston; G D 
Krooniand, Liverpool; Philadelphia, Gibbs, Fredericton ; Jas S Roy, New-

castle; V Bent and wife, Digby, N S; 
Portland, Nov. 25.—Ard schr Fan- j a Hogan, Summerside, PEI; GW 

nle Belle, Grand Manan, N. B., with Hopper, Truro; A B Locke, Jas Bald*- 
7,000 lobsters; stmr Gertrude Mabel, win, Halifax ; Emery Twlng, Hills- 
Grand Manan, N. B., with 5,000 lob- boro; F W Hope. Halifax Thos B Car- 

peters. son, St Martins; F Thomson, Hamp*
" Cld Nov. 25, etmr Brataberg, Johan- stead; G McGee. Hazen McGee, Back 

newen, Marseilles. .. - Bay: Herbert Carmichael, St George ;
Cape Cod Canal, Mass—Passed E., D D Porter, Meductic; A E O’Leary, 

Nov. 26, schrs Neva and F. G. French. Rlchibucto; Capt M Kternam, New 
City Island—Passed Nov. 26, schrs York; J E Blgney, D S Gld-clens, Tru- 

Lizzie J. Call, South Amboy for Hallo- ro; R D Gaymor, M Williams, Me- 
well, Me.; Maggie Todd, Port Eaton Adam; G M Gunter, Minto; C E Pow- 
for Boston; Odell, Port Eaton for Bos- er, W P Eaton, T L Salterio, P P Quin
ton; Ida B. Gibson, New York for Ban- nan, Halifax; F S Date, Montreal ; J 
gar, Me.; May BJ, Patterson, New Wilson, J Maher, Halifax.
York. T*' -----------

do.

Belgian Relief fund
68 ST. PETER STREET, MONTREAL. »

$2.50 Feeds a Belgian Family One Month.
Jas. H. Frink, Treas. of Provincial Belgian Relief Committee, SL John, N. B.!

In Sickness or in HealthFire Chief’s Car Here.
The runabout dor the chief of the 

fire department has arrived in the 
Tern schooner Margaret May Riley Clty and last night the commissioner 

has completed loading lumber and ^ it out for a trlaJ trip. The ma-
laths for Barbados and will be ready Chjne attracted a good deal of atten-
to. proceed at the week-end. tion, and was the subject of favor-

Schooner D. W. B. will load' deals afoje comment on the part of those
at Point Wolfe. who examined It. As soon as the

Tern schooner Charles C. Lister commissioner is satisfied that the auto 
was towed from above the falls yes- iB jn go0d condition and up to specif!- 
terday en route for Weymouth, N. S., cation it will be taken over and hand- 
where she will load for New York.

Tern schr Moama will be towed to 
Stetson & Cutler’s mill, Indlantown, 
today, to load laths.

Tern schooner Eva A. Dapenhower

SCHOONER NOTES.

the qualities that make

Whyte & Mackay’sed over to the chief for hfs use. H I
I' LOCAL BOWLING.

yZlLSO/t’SIn the City League match last night 
will proceed to Apple River i.o load sweeps took four points from the 
piling for New York. Beavers. The scores follow: “The National Smoke”

SCHOONER ABANDONED. the best whisky for those in robust health, also 
make it best for medicinal purposes, for any 
spirit made as 
made
wholesome and Invigorating.

Keep it in the home.

Mcllveen .. 10B 87 99 291 97
The schooner William Thomas Gamblin .... 99 10-3 93 295 98 1-3

Moore, Captain Publicover, which sail- Jenkins .... 94 88 109 291 97 1-3
ed for the United Kingdom from Halt- Ferguson ... 94 116 92 302 100 2-3

4|Xax on October 27, deal laden, was Sullivan .... 101 83 76 259 86 1-3
abandoned at sea Nov. 13, In lat 40.05 
N., long. 37.56 W., crew saved. Earlier 
in the year the William Thomas 
Moore made a successful trip to the Cooper 93 88 93 274 91 1-3
old country. She was built at Bethel, Maxwell .... 92 86 84 262 87 1-3
Del., In 1902. Last winter she went Scott 
over on her beam ends and was tow- Belyea
ed into Halifax dismasted where she Carleton ... 104 91 96 291 97 
was purchased by B. H. Dunfield and 
refitted. She was considered a bit 
“cranky” and for that reason she was 
making the trip without topmasts.

WHYTE & MACKAY’S is
never be anything but pure.can

493 477 468 1438

CigarThe choice of the di criminating. 
Largest sale of any high-grade 
cigir in Canada.

Evory "B.ch.lor" Cinr
95 86 86 267 89 
SO 84 84 258 86 F BACHELOR

ie stamped u above

Andrew Wii474 435 443 1352
The Specials and: Whips roll to

night.
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ALE or PORTER

AT THIS TÎME OF THE YEAR 
everyone needs something to create 

. and maintain strength tor the daily 
round of duties.

There is nothing better than an Ale 
or Porter, the purity and merit of 
which has been attested by chemists 
and physicians.

Ask for the Red Ball Brand.

SIMEON JONES, Ltd.
BREWERS 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

»
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HOTELS.
—m. POLICE 1ST. JOUI Mil MMIIC MS Ml. MEUS —PARK HOTEL

ThIS EIPUT WIITBB II D.S. SUCCESSFUL Rat..: 12.00, 02.80 ' ,
Baetrlo On Pu. Door. 

KINO SQUARE, ST. JOHN, N.
TH1■ r1

Royden Foley, of Westmorland Road. Assietant to United 
Army Officer. Appears with Latter in Series of Remark
able Evolutions.

0ICE MOREIT III* • WANTED.“TENDERS FOR INTERIOR STÇiNE” 
PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS, 

OTTAWA
Here are

$*.00 M II» Nrw 
teener esfaiatn an. Wine»»»

AcTh
As Result of Mediation Strik

ers» at British Columbia 
Mines Will Return to Work

Congressman To Fly.
Congressman Bleakly is deeply in

terested In the airplane, which la a 
standard type In use by the United 
States army, and he wants to "drop 
In” on the Capitol in a novel way and 
also to be the first Congressman to 
go to the national Capitol from feds 
home State in an airplane.

Congressman Bleakly was expected 
here yesterday, but did1 not arrive. If 
he arrives early enough today Ser
geant Ocker will make the flight to 
Washington this afternoon in all 
probability. If not, the trip will be 
made early tomororw it weather con
ditions are right It was almost a 
perfect day for flying yesterday. Ser
geant Ocker said, and his mechanic
ian and testing expert Royden Foley, 
agreed heartily.

Foley, a bright-eyed young man, 
with a cheery smile, was doing his 

ilast bit of work for America for a 
long time. He was a licensed aviator 

of the best at the great station

Royden Foley, a SL John boy and 
an expert aviator and mechanician, 
Is making his mark in experimental 
work in Uncle Sam’s domain. The 
following description of a flight is 
given in the Philadelphia Press, which 
has been received by thy young man’s 
mother, Mrs.
Westmorland Road. Fast St. John:

All South Philadelphia gasped and 
wondered yesterday afternoon when 
William C. Ocker. sergeant in the 
United States army, went up in his 
$11,000 Marcleu biplane and performed 
a series of beautiful evolutions 3500 
feet in the air. Time after Jime the 
dark body of the Mg machine was 
outlined against the descending sun 
and time after time the great ma
chine. whose purring was heard by 
the watching crowd, darted upwards 
in great sweeps like a giant but grace
ful bird. Then down she would come 
again In beautiful curves, sometimes 
describing perfect figure 8's at others 
making great scrolls in the sky.

The performance lasted just twenty 
minutes and then Sergeant Ocker de
scended gracefully in the parking 
place in League Island Park, near the 
lake, which he picked out for his ma
chine when he landed after a trip Fri
day from Mineola, Long Islands.

Vans Declines To Fly.

Canadian Soldiers Withdrawn 
from Bridge which Werner 
Horn Attempted to Blow
Up.

Boyse Joint Committee on the Re
construction of the Parliament Build
ings desire to use Canadian Stone for 
the Interior finish of the corridors and 
chambers, provided It can be obtained 
In proper dimensions and of suitable 
quality, texture and color, and at fair 
and proper prices and delivery made 
within a reasonable time.

Prices and samples of sandstone; 
marble, limestone and granite will be 
received by the undersigned until 
4 p. m. December 5th, 1916.

About 150,000 cubic feet more or 
less of stone Is required for the inter
ior lining of the corridors, lobbies, 
chambers, etc. A stone that Is light 
In colour, either light grey or buff, 
will be preferred, medium to fine 
grained in texture, uniform In colour 
and free from veins, iron stains, vents 
and other defects of this nature.

Give description of the quarry,^ and

He‘THE PRINCE WILLIAM.” •
One of St. John’s first-class hotels 

for transient and permanent guests. 
Special rates for permanent winter 
guests. American plan. Prince Wil
liam street.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦Ottawa, Nov. 28.—The Fernie min
ers who have been on strike for two 
days will go back tx> work at once. 
An arrangement was made today be
tween the operators and the miners 
as the result of the mediation of Hon. 
T. W. Crothers, Hon. Robert Rogers 
and J. C. Watters, president of the 
Trades and L%bor Congress, whereby 
the increased dost of living will be 
Inquired into, and no doubt the In
quiry will result in a final settlement.

Fred Harrison, the fair wage officer 
of the department of labor at Cal
gary, has been appointed to inquire 
into the cost of living between July 
and November 22 at Fernie, Leth
bridge and Calgary. He will also 
take special cognizance of the state
ment of the miners’ representatives 
that when the miners received an ad
vance
got together and Increased the prices 
of the necessaries of life.

Wanted *
James W. Foley, of «4

Canadian soldiers who have been 
guarding the international bridge at 
Vanceboro for nearly two years, since 
an assied attempt by Werner Van 
Horn to destroy it with explosives, 

yesterday. It is

♦
f
♦ "What is this 
4 be-ribboned articl
♦ rather helplessly. 

Forunately tt
♦ past and In Jamie 
4- less gifts which * 
4- see people busy 
4 which seem to ot

Surely in the 
4 two rules, nay th 
4 that those gifts 1 
*■ after we have i 
4 that we will shop 
4 the nerves of th< 

This early sh 
4 got the choice of 
4 have more patien 
4 ings all round.

And aa. to rul 
4 to send to the m 
4 and safety there 

and Tom's fancy 
have it and sugg 
are still hungry, 

4 and the Red Crc 
4 money for the re 
4 than to receive.
♦ 4 ♦♦♦♦♦♦

IIROYALHOTEL
were withdrawn 
stated that the Canadian Pacific Rail- 

police hereafter will patrol the

4King Street,
Bt. John'* Leading Hotel. 

RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO> LTD,
Apply

structure.
Horn is now in the Dedham, Mass., 

jail pending the outcome of his fight 
in the courts against conviction for 
unlawfully transporting dynamite.

Quite a Jail Bird.
(Since his arrest he has been in 

different jails. Horn said re-

T. S. SIMMS & Co. Ltd. ♦VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than Ever. \

87 KING ST., SL Jtihn, N. B. 
SAINT JOHN HOTEL CO* LTD. 

Proprietors,seven
< ently : "I’m going to wnte a history 
of jails when I get back to the Father- 

think I am in a pretty good

state the thickness of beds 
mens ton s of the stone that can be 
supplied. Submit a three inch by 
three Inch by five inch sample, and 
state price per cubic foot delivered 
f. o. b. Ottawa ; also the date on which 
delivery can be commenced and the 
number of cubic feet that can be sup
plied per month.

Envelopes containing prices to be 
marked "INTERIOR STONE.”
JOHN A. PEARSON. Architect,
J. O. MARCHAND, Associate Architect 

Centre Block, Parliament Hill, 
OTTAWA.

A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager. 4—one
In Mineola—and an expert in aero
plane construction and testing. He 
has applied for enlistment in the 
British aviation service and the Brit
ish government has accepted him.

Trying Out Stabilizer.
Foley’s (home Is in St John, New 

Brunswick but he received his train
ing as an aviator in this country at 
Mineola and on the Pacific Coast The 

Canadian is a mechanical engi- 
having been graduated from the

land.
position to do so. First they put me 
in Vanceboro—'merely a detention 

hen to Bangor, then Mach las, 
next to Portland, followed by East 
Cambridge, then down to Plymouth, 

out here. Quite a record, eh?”
A short chat with Horn soon con

vinces the interviewer of his loyalty 
to Germany. His act he says was."an 
act of war." nothing else.

He is supplied with prominent Get- 
publications and reads consider^

HOTEL DUFFERIN
Foster & Company, Proprietor». 

KING SQUARE, ST. JOHN, N. B.
J. T. DUNLOP, Manager.

New and Up-to-date Sample Rooms f 
Connection.

In wages the local merchants
4

tCONCERT AND SOCIAL BOYS WANTED—Boys from 14 to 
16 years of age who deal re to learn 
the Dry Goods business; will be offer 
ed every opportunity for advance
ment Apply at once Manchester Rob
ertson Allison Ltd.

AT BELLEI6LE BAY.

GRAND UNION HOTEL.A concert and pie social was held 
at Bellelsle Bay, November 11th, un
der the supervision of the teacher, 
A rile C. Parks, It bein g a very suc
cessful entertainment. The sum of 
sixty dollars was realized, which will 
go to the support of the children of 
Belgium.

Congressman William S. Vare came 
to League Island Park just before 
Ocker, 2108 South Twentieth street, 
and foe was invited to be a passenger, 
but declined. Sergeant Ocker arrived! 
at the park with 
OckerJ, 2108 South Twentieth street 
at whose home he had spent the night 
after "dropping in." as it were, on his 
parents in tfoe afternoon, 
climbed into the machine, but did not

neer,
Pratt Institute in Brooklyn.

Ocker’s trip to this city and the ex
tra lap he will make to Washington 
Is part of a testing experiment with 
an "altitude adjuster” invented by A. 
J. Macy, aeronautic engineer, who 
owns the big machine, 
weighs only nineteen pounds, but it 
adjusts automatically the controls of 
the machine to meet the inequalities 
and wells in the air and acts as a sta-

Oppoglte Union Depot St. John, N. B.
Refurnished and renovated, heated 

by hot water, lighted by electricity, 
hot and oold baths. Coaches In attend
ance at all trains and steamers. Elec
tric cars pass the house, connecting 
with all trains and steamers. Bag
gage to and from the station free.

Proprietor.

WANTED—An A1 Salesman spec! 
allzlng In gent’s fumlshln<s is open 
to accept a position in tae city Jor 
Saturday nights only. Apply Box 8 
Standard.

ably. He is master of at least six his father, John Bluebird Tea at 
SchoolhAUCTION SALElanguages.

The bluebird star 
and the members of ' 
Young Women's Gull 
should have felt a ' 
piness which seem* 
rare bird and hard 
times. The occask 
where this bird of ' 
found was the tea ar 
Young Women'» G 
church yesterday aft 
till seven. The loi 
sehoolhouse were u 
tables were eet for 
A substantial tea w 
upon by the young 1 
There were also a 
fancy table where 
tides bore the bl 

■Land a candy booth 
Tat happines® was i 

Blue and white tit 
te carry out still 
scheme and many 
been spent In prep* 
tertalnment.

The ladies presk 
tables were: Mrs. 
and Mrs. Fred de 

Those In charge o 
were: Misses Georg 
Godfrey. Grace 
Smith, Lou Howar 
Bruce and membe 
Miss Winifred Srolt 

In charge of the 
Fancy table—Ml» 

Mise Elsie Mtlltdige.
Candy table—Ml» 

Miss Roberta Holdi 
Apron table—Mi» 

Georgina Teed.

The device,The father N. B. Lobsters Shipped.
The schooner Fannie Parnell car

ried ithe first shipment of New Bruns
wick lobsters of the season to Boston. 
The schotiner took 5,800 pounds from 
Grand Harbot. Other vessels will fol- 

Wholesale prices in Boston 
range from 36 to 38 cents a pound.

Farm stock, farm machinery, hay, 
grain, office furniture and automobile.

There will be sold at Public Auc
tion on Tuesday, the Fifth day of 
December, A. D., 1916, at the hour of 
teh o’clock In the forenoon, and con
tinuing the following day if necessary, 
at Calhoun's, in the County of West
morland, all the cattle, horses, pigs, 
Sheep and other property hereinafter 
mentioned, on the farm occupied by 
Mr. Thomas B. Calhoun. The prop
erty sold belongs to the estate of 
Thomas B. Calhoun, and includes:

1 Pure bred Ayrshire Bull, Sunshine;
21 Cows; 1 Three year old Heifer; 4 
Two year old Cattle; 12 Yearlings;
10 Calves; 5 Horses; 2 Two year old 
Colts, 6 Sheep; 5 Lambs; 1 Yorkshire 
Boar; 2 Sows; 9 Feeding Pigs.

Also all farm machinery and imple
ments on said property belonging to 
said estate, Including ploughs, har
rows, carts, sleds, carriages, harness, 
mowing machines, drill 
horse rakes, land roller, thresher and 
horse power and other property too 
numerous to mention. Also all this 
year’s crop Including:

About 60 tons hay in bams ; about 500 
bushels turnips; about 200 bushels 
oats; about 66 bushels wheat; about 
39 bushels barley ; about 30 bushels 
buckwheat; about 10 tons straw, and 
a quantity of barn manure.

There will also be sold at the same 
time office furniture and fixtures, In
cluding one safe, 1 steel cabinet, 1 set 
filing cabinets and desks, chairs, etc.

There will be sold at Public Auc
tion at the Central Garage, Moncton, 
on Monday. December 4th, at 10.30 
o'clock in the forenoon, one Ford 
automobile.

Terms of sale, cash or approved 
joint notes at three months. For 
further particulars and Information, 
apply to undersigned Assignee at 
St. John. For inspection of stock and 
other property apply to Wm. McKlllop 
at Calhoun’s, N. B..

Parties attending sale should pro
vide their own dinner. No hotel at 
Calhoun's.

W. «. MeQUADBWANTED—A housekeeper in small 
family In country village, no children. 
Apply, stating age and salary wanted, 
to Box 75, Alma, Albert Co., N. B.

'!
ascend.

The army sergeant began to cut 
capers when he was only a few hun
dred feet up. Soon he had the ma- btlizer. 
chine speeded up to an eighty-five Sergeant Ocker’s home station is in
mile an hour rate and going at this San Diego, Cal., where he is regarded 
speed he put tihe biplane through a as one 
series of figure eights, spirals and army service. He has been at Mine- 
giant dips, which half a dozen moving I ola for the past four months, expert- 
picture machines recorded^ Finally ; menting with various airplanes. It 
the airplane went swiftly over League took him less than an hour and a half 
Island in a great circle and over the to come here Thursday. He is a Phil- 
Delaware to the Jersey shore before adelphian and has a number of rela- 

back and making a perfect tives here, including, besides his 
father. Mrs. August Becker, a sister, 
who lives at the father’s home; Rich
ard Ocker, a policeman, attached to

ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric, 
al Specialist and Masseur. Treats all 
nervous diseases, weakness and wast
ing, neurasthenia, locomotor ataxia, 
paralysis, sciatica, rheumatism, etc. 
Facial blemishes of all kinds remoe 
ed 46 King Square.

Ill FIVE MITES MEN WANTED—To work in the 
dairy at Prlmecreet Farms, Prime- 
crest N. B. Thone West 878.of the best air pilots in the

“Pape’s Diapepsin” is the 
only real stomach regul

ator known.

WANTED—First or second class 
female teacher for School District No. 
9, Parish of Grand Falls. Apply to L. 
B. Austin, secretary to trustees, Coe- 
itgan. N. B.

ASTHMA COUGHS
WINES AND LIQUORS.WHOOPING COUCH SPASMODIC CROUP 

BRONCHITIS CATARRH COLDS

1171

RICHARD SULLIVAN & 
COMPANY.

“Really does” put bad stomachs in coming 
order—“really does” overcome lndl- landing.
gestion, dyspepsia, gas. heartburn and It was the only flight Sergeant Ock- 
sournees in five minutes—that—just er made during the day and he went
that—makes Pape’s Diapepsin the up just to “pass the time” while the Fifteenth and Locust streets star 
largest selling stomach regulator in I awaiting the arrival of Congressman tton, and two other sisters, Mrs. L. 
the world. If what you eat ferments o. D. Bleakly of Franklin. .Pa., who Doering, who lives near Twenty-ninth 
into stubborn lumps, you belch gas j ia coming here to make the journey street and Girard Avenue, and Mrs. 
and eructate sour, undigested food and j on the remaining lap of Ocker’s test C. McGinty, Twenty-third and Morris 
acid; head is dizzy and aches; breath |trip from Mineola to Washington. streets, 
foul; tongue coated; your insides j - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - —- - - - - - -mm scra Tin co,

ADDRESSES MOIGTON1L1S BUSES MES III Ü.S. |y|£j flf ||[MJ||

FOR DYSPEPTICS

AGENTS WANTED.
Established 1878.

Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchants.
Agents for s

KACKIE’S WHITE HORSE CBLLASi 
SCOTCH WHISKEY, *

LAWSON’S LIQUEUR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

SIMPSON’S HOUSE OF LORDS 
SCOTCH WHISKEY,

KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY,

AUK'S HEAD BASS ALE. 
PAB6T MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER 

GEORGE 8AYER COGNAC 
BRANDIES

Bonded Stores, 44-45 Dock Street 
Phone 839.

A simple, safe end effective treatment avoid
ing drugs. Used with success for 35 years.

The air carrying the antiseptic vapor, inhaled 
with every breath, makes breathing «W» 
soothes the soratbroa i, —
and stops the cough, A
assuringrcstfulnlghts. y.aeto 
Cresolcne Is Invaluable IKtJl
to mothers with young 
children and a boon to 
sufferers from Asthma.

AGENTS WANTED—Salesmen $60 
per week, selling one-hand egg-beater. 
Sample and terms 25c. Money refund
ed it unsatisfactory. Collette Mtg. 
Company, Colllngwood, Ont

MALE HELP WANTEDseeders,Send us postal /or 
descriptive booklet
SOLO BV D.UOBISTS

VÀPO - CBE50LENE CO. 
UnhfHu BMf Jkstr’l

remember the moment "Pape’s Dia
pepsin" comes in contact with the '
[stomach all such distress vanishes. | 
vit s truly astonishing—almost marvel-1 
'ous, and the joy Is its harmk-ssness.

A large fifty-cent case of Pape’s Dia- 
ipepsin will give you a hundred dol
lars’ worth of satisfaction or your 
druggist hands you your money back.
I it's worth its weight to gold to men i Stannage Boyle, president ot Kings Coats Co. Ltd., ot Glasgow and Pals
ied women who can't get their stem- ! College, Windsor, N. S„ formerly ot ley, Scotland, has ordered a general
«chs regulated It belongs to vour 1 Trinity College, Toronto, addressed advance in wages of ten per cent to 
Lome—should always be kept handy ' the Canadian Club here tonight. His , its six thread mills in Pawtucket and 
In case of a sick, sour, upset stomach j subject "The Canadians of the Pu- Central Palls, R. I, employing 3,600 
during the day or at night. It's the i tore," was highly Interesting, dealing. operatives.
(quickest, surest and most harmless , to part as It did with the situation! The advance will also become op-
etomach regulator In the world. after the war. J eratlve In the thread mills of Holyoke,

_ . m -------------- I The address was given In the as- ! Wllllmantic, Glasgo, Conn., and else-
1 sembly hall of the Aberdeen school, j where In New England Dec. 4.

. -------  ------------------------------------------ | The knitting mills and all the In-
ce8ter> Mass., of Hon. Sylvanus Smith, ' dependent woolen mUls of New Eng- 

. r the nestor of the American fisheries, land are posting notices of a ten per 
Ritchie i^awa^esterdaymmi: He was well known in the Canadian ; cent advance this week as anticipai- 

ing at her late home, McLaren’s, Ask trade.
Beach. The deceased was the last 
surviving daughter of the late Mr. 
and Mrs. William Ewing and is sur
vived by her husband, one son, on ac
tive service, and three brothers, Wil
liam A., and George R. Ewing, of St.
John, and R. S. Ewing, of Winnipeg.
Her death is sincerely mourned by a 
large circle of friends. The funeral j 
will take place tomorrow afternoon | 
at 3 o’clock.

Mr.. Edith Dixon Ru~ell. j ^JSfS^tlitf S£™'&SrSl
The numerous friends of Mrs. Edith weaknesses? If so. you will be glad to 

Dixon Russell were grieved to learn
of her death which occurred at her ; falUng pBay th^y have had their eyes re- 
home in Fort Fairfield after an ex- stored through the principle of this won- 
tended illness. Mrs. Russell was the ! trJ“1 tryingPIt?2 *1 °waa almost”bUnd; 
daughter of the late James and could not see to read at all. Now I can 
Amelia Dixon of Grand Palls, and was
about 48 yearns of age. She leaves to they would pain dreadfully ; now they feel 
mourn a husband and one daughter,,
Miss Merinda, her mother, who was ! mosphere seemed hazy with or without 
with her at the time of her death,
four sisters and two brothers. can even read fine print without glasses.”

Hon Svlvanus Smith. It Is "believed that thousands who wearMon. oyivanus om x . Pia8S«i can now discard them In a reeaon-
The death is announced in Glou- eble time and multitudes more will be able

AGENTS—Salary and commission, 
to sell Red Tag Stock. Complete ex
clusive lines. Specially hardy. Grown 
only by us. Sold only by our Agents. 
Elegant free samples. Write now to 
Dominion Nurseries, Montreal.

,

Moncton, Nov. 27.—Rev. Dr. T. Boston, Nov. 28.—The J. and P.
FOR SALE.

WHOLESALE LIQUORS. Ij
FOR SALE—Grocery stock and re

frigerator in South End. Good store. 
Address P. H., care standard.

WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS successors 
to M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchants, 110 and 
112 Prince William SL 
1870. Write for famll> price list.

DIETING UNNECESSARY.
EstablishedThere are two ways by which people 

who suffer from indigestion, dyspep
sia, amir stomach, flatulence, etc., can. 
overcome the troubde. First, as prac
tically all cases of the above are di
rectly or indirectly traceable to arid
ity and fermentation, they can elimin
ate from their diet aU foods which fer- 

! ment and form acid, sudh as all 
starches and sugar and foods contain
ing them, thus prohibiting bread, po
tatoes, fruits and most meats. About 
the only safe foods are gluten breads, 
spinach and small quantities of white 
meat of chicken or turkey. This diet 

starvation one, but it to

WANTED—Accountant, man with 
experience for local branch office of 
manufacturing concern. Applications 
treatèd in confidence and should give 
age, experience and salary required. 
Apply tw box “Accountant," care of 
Standard.

|

M. & T. McGUIRE.OBITUARY
Direct Importers and dealers In all 

the leading brands of Wines and Liq
uors; we also carry in stock from the 
best houses in Canada, very Old Ryes, 
Wines, Ales and Stout, Imported and 
domestic Cigars.

11 and 15 WATER STREET 
Telephone 678.

U

HOME WORK
i

Doctor Toll» How To Strengthen 
Eyesight SO per cent In One 

Week's Time In Many Instance»

OVER $2 DAILY easily earned at 
home on Auto-Knitters making War 
Socks, experience unnecessary, dis-, 
tance immaterial. Enclose three cent 
stamps today for contract form. Dept 
56C, Auto-Knitter Co., College Street 
Toronto.

J. F. H. TEED, Assignee. 
Dated November 21st. A.D., 1916.

CHRISTMAS JEWELRY. ^is almost a
sometimes quite effective. The sec
ond way, which appeals especially to 

to strengthen their eyes so as to be spared tflitose who Hke to eat whatever la 
the trouble and expense of ever getting ,.„a<^nahlv dteestatole, neutralize theSS5VK «53 »SSUWS ! acid°a!od atop tennebtation by the use

a“Ss‘™i?s üsriïï.-rr.
one Bon-Opto tablet In a fourth of a glass ,Ht,. water immediately after eating 
of water and allow to dissolve. With this water T vTu to^ii,. nmi.liquid bathe the eyes two to four times or whenever pain to felt, insitantij neu 
daily. You should notice your eyes clear #ralizes the acid, stops the fermenta^ti«Ztnnl.8’,he^,htoch todoU.

eyes are bothering you. even a little, take w^rk without pain or hindrance. Ow- 
etepe to save them now before It la too . * .T , ^nvpnie ice andlate. Many hopelessly blind might have Ing to it» simplicity, conventeuce ana 

ved if they had cared for their eyes effeotivenese fohds latter plan is now 
1 being adopted, instead of the old fash
ioned, expensive, weakening atarvar 
tion process. In this connection it to 

ttcuS • Interesting to note that since the 
S widespread use of btourated magnesia
__ was established, many druggists have
—I arranged to supply it In 6 gr. tablets, 

2 or 3 of which are equivalent, to a lea. 
spoonful of the powder form and are 
much more convenient to carry.

1A full assortment suitable t 
Christmas Gifts. Call early.

ERNEST LAW,
3 Coburg Street. 

Issuer of Marriage Licenses.

A Free PTMCTlption Ton Can Have 
Filled and Dee at Home,

1
H» forkmHORSES FOR SALE

‘ DRINK HABIT CURE. ISSix good working horses, each 
weighing 1450 lbs. Can be seen at 
Glen wood. Kings Co. ▲ bargain for 
each. Address

Phone Main 1685, Gatlin Institut*. 
46 Crown SL—Will stop your drink
ing in 24 houra Permanent guaran- 

Treatment 
Address

Gatlin Institute, 46 Crown St., for par
ticulars.

Promt* 
nessan 
Opium.*
Not!

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH* 

WEST LANp REGULATIONS. teed cure in three days, 
confidential. Terms easy.SAVOY CONSTRUCTION CO., LTD* 

Glenwood, Kings Co., N. B.hTtime. i:
H» sole head of a family, or any male over IS

y pan old, may homestead a quarter-eectlon of AAS’GNEE SALE of 
groceries, horse, har
ness, wagon, etc. I am 
instructed by the As
signee to sell on Wed-

rye specialists and widely 
turrrs guarantee it to strengtheD eyesight SO per ce 
week’s time le many Instances or refund the Money.

ahaort every famfly.” Wneaoo Drug Co. 8«Ua la. fSBSi
!9tb instant,

available Dominion land in Manitoba, Saakat-ha- 
or Alberta. Applicant must appear in person 

at the Dominion Lands Ageney or Sub-Agency for 
the District
Dominion Lands Agency (but not Bub Agency), 
on certain conditions.

Duties - Six months resld 
vatioo of the land in each of brae years. A home- 
steader may live within nine ml lee of his home
stead on alarm of at least 80 acres, on certain 
dltiona. A habitable house Is 
where residence Is performed In

MISCELLANEOUS.

RUtiBEH GOODS MfcNUED—Hot 
water bottles, syringes, Invalid rings* 

nesday afternoon, the j etc., patched and mended at Wi 
at 2.15 o’clock at stable ! Cut-Rate Drug Store, 711 Main street 

In rear of 112 Orange street, one 
horse, express wagoh, pung, covered

try by proxy may be made at any

’•r upon and coltl- 2
ACfci

MANDOLINSVIOLINS,
carriage and harness, and at 3 o’clock ^ jji string instrument» and Bow* 
at the corner of Wentworth and Queen 
streets, the entire stock of first class 
family groceries belonging to the 
estate of James Macaulay.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

A ulred except 
vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader In good stan
ding may pre-empt a quarter-eectlon alongside 
his homestead. PrV e «8 00 per acre.

Duties — fix 
ye»rs after earn 
extra cultivât»

req
the

ness an
A Smooth, White Skin 

That Defies Weather
repaired. FacS

SYDNEY GIBBS,
81 Sydney Street

C
«no

MONTImonths residence In each of three 
lng h mestsad patent: also 501

_____on. Pre-emption patent may be
as soon as homestead patent, on certainsSS’Ssass&f.sshould turn your attention to mercolised 

wax. Nothing else will so effectively re
move a chapped, roughened or discolored 
surface. By gradually absorbing the 
weather-beaten cuticle, the complexion Is 
kept In perfect condition, and even the 
beauty of expression appears more pro
nounced. If your skin be blotchy, pimply, 
freckled, coarse, sallow or over-red, why 
not shed it? One ounce of ordinary mer- 
colized wax, to be had at any druggists, 
will completely transform the most _ un- 
slghtly complexion In less than a fortnight 
Use the wax nightly, like cold 
washing It off mornings

If weather, age or poor health has 
marred your face with wrinkles, harass 
rood news. You can quickly remove every 
line by using a harmless, refreshing face 
lotion prepared by dissolving one ounce ot 
powdered eaxoltt» !n a half pljjt witch 
haseL The firmer, smoother «ton, the

HORSES OF ALL.CLA88E8 FfeR 
SALE, guaranteed as^ repreaepted. 
Terms to suit purchasers- Ensu'd 
Hogan, Union SL

A settler who has exhausted his homestead 
right may take s purchased homestead m certa 
districts. Price iS.O - per acre. Duties-Must restas 

tbs in each of three years, cultivate 60 
acres and erect a house worth I80J.

The area of cultivation Is subject to reductionwaMxcÆa
conditions.

Is More Than Stout 
it le Good Health

- ALL -
Commercial Travellers

la
25

F. C. WESLEY & CO.
Artists, Engravers and Electrotypers, 

59 Water Street, 8L John, N. B. ' 
Telephone 882.

Exact Copredding in the province of New Bruns
wick are urgently requested to aititomi 
the first annual meeting of the N. B. 
C. T. Patriotic Club, to be held on Fri
day evening, Dec. 1st, at eight *p. m., 
in the Bord of Trade Rooms. St. John. 
Officers and Board of tree-tors for the 
ensuing year will be elected at this 
meeting.

w. w.*cory.< .S.O..
Deputy of the Minister of Interior.

- Unauthorized publication of this a* 
eat will not be paid for. — 64*2*8

N. B.
“PATENTS and Trade-marks pro

cured. Featherstonhaugh and Co., 
Palmer Building, SL John.”

G. I
A Few Fever*

Hurst Almond», M 
Cream», Fruit Cr<

COLLIE—The exiiveMteer -wanting a 
good home for ooUte dog wisfoee to 
tirnoX those who k:nutty offered, end 
stone «tout the dbg has Seen given to 
rate of aante.

W. Belter, the English, American 
W. J. WHTMORU and Swine watch montrer, 138 Mill 

Bscreteiy. Street W*o*k guaranteed. EMERY Bmore youthful appearance, ev

§E -L

■J
1 jr,. '• • >.

FOR SALE—Second hand 
Rotary Saw, carriage in 

* good condition. Apply 
to Wilson Box Co., Ltd.

C'lassified Advertising
One cent per word each IneerUon. Dlaeount of U14 per cent I 
en advertleemente running one week er longer # paid Hi ad- 

Minimum charge twenty-five cants.

iswm

m
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Reynolds & Truth

Clifton Housi

/

WMMS
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Who’s Who and What’s What in the Picture World 
and on the Stage—Favorites and What They 
Say and Do.

Here are Related Facts and Fancies Concerning the 
Activities of Individuals and Organizations, the 

Home, Fashions and Other Matters.

xo
"cubes

An OXO Cube 
in a cup of hot 
water makes a 
delicious hot beef 
drink at the low 
cost of 2| cents 
while an 0X0 

______ Cube in warift
(iSwSfltil milk is splendid 
duiuiiiii for growing 

children.

m
RED CROSS HELP.

Don't letters like thus make you 
(wemt 60 he9p? It te juet one of many 
BUdh grateful tetters w6*ch title Red

tette was a much enjoyed number, | plotted all round. As a matter of fact,, 
having a very light, pretty waltz re- the tea drinking public is not paying 
frain. Mr. E. Clarence Olrvan'e fine so much in proportion for its tea now 
bass was heard to advantage In Will with Is. per lb. duty as it did when 
o' the Wisp, and Mias Stamen»* solo the duty was 8d. Wonderful value 
and the duets were all good. The can be had at 2s. per lb., and the Gov- 
programme in full was as follows: eminent takes one shilling of this, »o 

Chorus, "Hail Poetry." that with lOd. about lowest for fairly
Piano duet, Misses Gilchrist and usable tea in Mincing-lane, it does not1 

Bayard. leave any enormous profit to the die-
Girls* quartette, Misses Climo, tributor after charges for manlpula- 

Brown, Carmichael. Thomson, “Awake tion< &c have been taken into con- 
Awake. sidération. It was the Is. 8d. canister

Solo chorus. (Katrina), Miss W. then and the 2s. canister now. The
**«“**'N“f lï6 „ consuming public has suffered tor'

Durt M1M Blend. 8. Thomson and over tea than My oU*. com- 
llr. A. C Smith, (from the Pirate, of modlty |n houaehold uee, -hlle. „ we

Mr E. Oarenee Girv.n, Will hare before pointed ont oompoUtton 
o' the Wisp nowadays is so keen that no dietrrou-

Mixed quartette. "Call John," Misses tor can ar,ord thequaitty. Ob
Olimo. Thomson; Mesars. Smith; the contrary, they vie with ea<* other 
Wood. as to which shall put the best teas

Violin solo, Miss Pauline Living- Into the blends. Blending has become 
Btone- a high art and the tea drinking public

Sextette, Misses Climo. Thomson ; reaps the benefit. If tea had to be 
Messrs. Smith, Girvan, Girvan, Arc-hi-|sold from the original packages, as 
bald, (from Lucia de Lammermore). it used to be years ago, nothing like 

Solo, Miss Wr. Stamers, At Dawning, the value could be shown at the 
".Duet, Miss Ermine Climo and Mr. money and It would never be twice 

from the Pirates of alike.—From Ixmdon, England, Groc
ers’ Gazette, Oct. 28, 1915.

“The Chattel.”
I had the /pleasure of a view otf 

“Tike Chattel," and tt seemed bo me a 
very wonderful iptobure. The photo 
graph y da almost perfect awd 4t Is cer
tainly one of the dtiet words as to di- 
recitltag and prodiuotdon. To see E. H. 
Southern on (the screen is (probenbly 
the .toflt chance many of us in St. John 
will hand» to admire the work tot this 
Damons actor, eis he te now on what is 
Ms farewefl/1 tour. iHe Is giving the 
proceeds of this Dour to the Red (Gross. 
Peggy Hyland wtho plays opposite Mr. 
Southern Ss a very beautiful girl and 
weans many lotveèy clothes.

'Wm♦♦
♦MARGUERITE’S WEEKLY CHAT.«4
♦ '♦ ♦On Christmas Giving.

“What 1. this for?" «1» . laity In a eh op a. she picked a much »
♦ be-rfbboned article. "I don’t know, madam" answered the clerk ♦
♦ rather helplessly, "Jnet a Christmas present I guess,"

Forunately the days of "Just Christmas presents" are almost -
♦ past and in January now we are not busy putting away a lot of u*®'
♦ less gifts which we do not know what else to do with. But we still -r

and linen making pretty trifles -4

4
♦ From Gomity of London War (Htos-

eâtH:4-
♦

Hi A CUBE TO A CUPhoepétaJ eAgihit 'weeflcs; doting: this ttme
I and a huach of us Canadians here,4- see people busy with bite of ribbon

♦ which seem to others rather futile in times like these.
Surely in the year of war onr giving ought to be governed py *

♦ two rules, nay three—that we will give only really useful thing»,
♦ that those gifts will take second place and will be bought only 4
♦ after we have sent our parcels to the fighting men, and thirdly 4
♦ that we will shop early so as to buy to the best advantage and eave T 
4- the nerves of those who have to wait upon us in the stores.

This early shopping advice is both practical and humane, for you > 
choice of the good», and both customer and those who serve ♦ 

that the transaction is made with good» feel- 4-

Tina 10c- and 29c.have experimced many ktadneeeee♦
from Mies M. S----- , iwbo I bddeve,
acts as reçxresenbajt*
Ulan /Red Gross.

As matey at ufc have nx> kin in Eng
land Mies, 
busy In supplying ue boys with our 
tittle wants.

When arrivto*; in hospital, wounded, 
a men (has nothing in the .wtay of a 
shaving Halt, tooth hrusQt, handkerchief, 
ebc. These are Km hie pack, left in the 
fOnenchee. AM wo own at the time Is 
a dfcry dirty uniform, eome superfluous 
pieces of Iron and a tremendous grin.

Thus you 
•may not write and tell you 00, we feed 
under deep ctoûlgtuOiane to your society, 
and when the time comes for us to re
turn again) to Franc», tibia will certain* 
ly help us go cheerfully.

♦ tor the Oana-

Uncle Dice’s 
Comer.

has been kept rather Made Stage Debut in 1492.
Warren Cook, who portrays the 

role of the Earl of Dunstable lit Mary 
Plckford's forthcoming Artcraft pro
duction, "The Pride of the Clan,” 
started Ms career as an actor some 
twenty years ago in 1492. For the 
benefit of the statistician who will 
higgle over the above statement we 
might add that 1492 was the name of 
the play In which Mr. Cook made his 
deput as an actor—not the year.

♦
♦ get the
♦ have more patience so
♦ ings all round. __ . .

And as, to rule two. If you send all your (heart should prompt you -r
4 to send to the men who have offered their lives for your freedom
♦ and safety there won't be many pennies left for Mary’s necklace > 

and Tom’s fancy cigar case. Give Tom and Mary the money if you 
have It and suggest that the Serbians need hospitals, the Belgians ♦ 
are still hungry, our boys are prisoners in Germany needing food >

■f and the Red Cross and Soldiers’ comfort can spend any amount of >
Also that it Is more blessed to give ♦

*

>4- ♦
4- TODAY'S LITTLE JOKE. ♦

*4-
Its Hind Legs.

Ethel (as baby brother tries -4 
♦ to walk for the first time) 4- 
4- ‘Mummy, quick, do look! ♦ 
4- Baby’s walking on his hind > 
4- legs!”

4-4-
tiDough all tihe boys ♦

A. C. Smith, (
Penzance). ^

Solo and chorus, Mr. F. Punter, 
(from the Pirates of Penzance). 

Pianist, Mrs. Archibald.
God Save the King.

♦ money for the relief* of_ soldiers.
♦ than tiyecetv*

“Little Mary" Honored By Edison.
Mary Pickford has just received an

other valuable acquisition to her lib
rary, namely "Edison, His Ufe and 
Inventions" in two volumes, presented 
to her by the great Inventor and con
taining hie personal autograph.

4- 4*
4 4 4 ♦ ■4

♦44444444444444/VA/\/WVWWWVv'/wvvv/tAAAAAAAWVWtA/V Liquid Catarrh Remedies Ueeli
Only Relieve—Never Cure.Y. M. C. A. NOTES.Women’s Institute, Grand Harbor.Bluebird Tea at Trinity Church 

Schoolhouae.
The bluebird stands for happiness 

and the members of the Trinity church 
Young Women’s Guild and their guests 
should have felt a glow of that hap
piness which seems to be rather a 
rare bird and hard to catch in these 
times. The occasion and the place 
where this bird of felicity wae to be 
found was the tea an<f sale held by the 
Young Women’s Guild of Trinity 
church yesterday afternoon from three 
m seven. The lower rooms of the 
sehoolhouse were used and long tea 
tables were set for the many patrons. 
A substantial tea wae served, waited 
upon by the young ladle» of the guild.

table, a
fancy table where many of the ar
ticles bore the bluebird decoration 

I 4nnd a candy booth where the emblem 
r Tof happiness was much In evidence. 

Blue and white tissue paper served 
te carry out still farther the color 
scheme and many hours must have 
been spent in preparation for the ei 
tertalnment.

The ladies presiding at the. tea 
tables were: Mrs. Herbert Method 
and Mrs. Fred de Forest.

Those In charge of the refreshments 
Misses Georgie Patton, Frances 

Robertson, Hazel 
Jarvis,

Bruce and members of the guild. 
Miss Winifred Smith was at the door. 

In charge of the other tables were: 
Fancy table—Miss Dorothy Robson. 

Miss Elsie Mtllldge.
Candy table—Miss Lottie Dodge, 

Mtes Roberta Holder.
Apron table—Miss Northrop, Miss 

Georgina Teed.

BIRTHDAY GREETINGS.
Uncle Dick wishes many happy re

turns to the following kiddle who is 
celebrating his birthday today:

Herbert Gaunce, Folkins P. O., Mill- 
stream.

An exceptionally busy season (has 
somewhat Interfered with meetings 
during the summer and fall, but on 
Monday, 20th Inst, a most Interesting 
meeting was, held with the president, 
Mrs. Lorimer, In the chair.

The report of the soldiers’ relief 
committee showed that a generous 
Christmas box had been sent to each 
of our own boys at the front, the con
tents, boneless fish, crackers, cake, 
fancy candles, nuts, socks, handker
chiefs, cigars, tobacco, etc., being 
nearly all donated by members.

The report of the delegate to con
vention, Miss Ida Daldn, was read and 
was most Interesting and contained 
many helpful hints which may be 
used later. %

A suggestion that the branch orga-

TomflgM at the TMXXA. the Glorias 
lof W. H. Thome ft Oo. and T. McAvtftjy 
ft Sons will be tihe guests of 
dation and a stptemdtd progme 
been (prepared tor their enteentalnmeauL 
The social committee and the enetou- 
tiVve of the Yonmg (Ladles' League will 
act as a reception committee and win 
meet the guests at the door to welcome 
(them.

There will be five evenitta in the 
gymnasium in which teams from each 
house will compete as follows: (Basket
ball, (bowling, tug of war, (potato race 
and swimming race; (there w4M also be 
a bowling contient tor the lady mem
bers of the tiwo staffs.

On the oaneUxston (of the -programme 
downstairs the (partly will gather in the 

nize a contest to obtain new members j j^gibby where a musical programme 
was unanimously adopted and the' 
leaders, Mrs. C. A. Newton andi Miss 
Iva Dakin, chose their sides in the 
manner of the old time spelling 
match. This contest has been enthu
siastically entered upon and has pro
duced much amusement and every 
woman and girl will surely not lack 
for invitations to Join the branch. The 
losing side will be obliged to give an 
evening’s entertainment.

It was decided to hold a quilting at 
Miss Grace Newton’s on Wednesday 
and sewing and knitting will be pro
vided) for the next night of meeting.
Members are requested to respond) to 
roll call with a joke, and a reading is 
also to be given.

As funds are getting short it was 
decided to hold a musicale and Miss 
Iva Dakin, Miss Grace Newton and 
Mr». Grant Dakin, with the president 
and secretary, were appointed a com
mittee to make arrangements for it

The next meeting will be Monday,
Dec. 11th.

Opera House.
The pictures of the lSOth Battalion very little effect on the 

sports, taken at the Barrack Square, the nose and throat and entirely fall 
were viewed with much interest by a to cure. Only by cleansing the air 
large audience last night. passages by relieving the inflamma

tion and killing the germs to cure pos
sible. No combination of antiseptic» 
is so successful as Catarrhozone. In 
breathing it, you send the richest pine

They go direct to the stomach, have 
linings ofPaviowa’e New Divertissement Crown

ing Feature at the Hippodrome.
Charles Dillingham promises some

thing new each' week in his dazzling 
spectacle “The Big Show" at the Hip
podrome and this; coming week Anna 
Pavlowa will present a complete 
change of programme in the eighteen 
minutes alloted to her on the big bill, 
which already includes every imagin
able style of amusement, from musi
cal comedy and minstrelsy to the gay
est sort of ice-skating diversion.

Pavlowa is altering her dances in 
order to present during the forthcom
ing -holiday season, a series of crea
tions she has made popular and fa
mous. The decision to do this was 
prompted by hundreds of requests 
asking her to permit Hippodrome 
patrons to see these charming solos, 
for which an admission price of five 
dollars has always been charged, dur
ing her previous New York appear
ances,— a fact which deprived many 
of the privilege of enjoiyng them.

Her interesting “Request Pro
gramme" will include the Gavotte 
Pavlowa danced to Paul Llncke's mu
sic: "The Dragon Fly" by Kreisler, 
and a new number with A. Volinine 
called "Ole" by Bizet which has never 
before been seen in America. Other 
divertissements in which the entire 
ballet will participate are “Obertass." 
a Polish dance by Levandovski; the 
Polka Pizzioato by Drigo; the Fandan
go by Massenet, and the Farondole by- 
Bizet. The list presents a rare array 
of variety and amusement for lovers 
of the best in dancing and students of 
the ballet. The orchestra during this 
divertissement will be conducted by- 
Theodore Stier, Pavlowa’s personal 
conductor.

Ella Hall, who was last seen in 
Bluebird Photoplays in "Little Eva 
Edgarton," will soon reappear in the 
same series, as star of "We Are ^balsam* right to the seat of the dis- 
French,” a play written by Robert ease. Irritating phlegm is cleared 
Davis, editor of Munaey's Magazine. ! out, hoarseness, coughing and hack* 

ALICE FAIRWEATHER. ing are cured. For a permanent cure
------------ ■ for Catarrh, nothing equals Gitarrho-

zone, get it today, but beware of 
dangerous substitutes meant to de* 

Various people quite ignorant on ceive you for genuine Catarrhozone. 
the subject have for some time past All dealers sell Catarrhozone, large# 
been endeavoring to discredit the size containing two months’ treatment 
trade in all directions, and to make costs $1.00; small size 60c.; sample- 
out that the tea drinker is being ex- size 25c.

EXTRACTS FROM THE MAIL BAG.
I Other Members Her Friends.

281 Rockland street.
Dear Uncle Dick:

I am sending you this week’s pic 
ture which I have colored. I would 
like to join the corner and would like 
to get a prize. I tried the word con
test but did not succeed I have a 
lot of little friends in the corner, 
Margaret Hayes, Greta XVetmore and 
a lot more. I shall have to close.

Yours truly.

TEA VALUES.

There were also an apron will be -carried out and ratresihmenrta

tt to umdensboad that the prize to be 
/presented to the -wtimrairug elide to -the 
games Is "a thing otf -beauty” end will Dear Uncle Dick: 
be "a Joy (forever.”

A meeting of the ladies' auxiliary 
of the Y. M. C. A. was held yester
day afternoon at the association 
rooms. The meeting was well attend
ed and the reports received of a meet 
encouraging nature. The sum of $55 
was received from the thank offering 
envelopes.

Last night the regular Tuesday 
night supper for the older boy» was 
held. Forty-five boys sat down to 
supper. The speaker was H. O. Bonk,, 
who delivered Aie second and last 
talk on sex education.

Three new Bible study groups were 
formed yesterday which brings the 
total number up to sixteen.

Margaret Edgar.

Interesting Letter.
Hampton, ft. B.

I was sorry but I didn’t get a chance 
to write you last week. I will write 
a long letter this time to make up 
for that. I go to school every day. I 
am twelve and in Grade VIII. Two 
years ago we came to Hampton, before 
that I (had lived on a farm in I^ower 
Norton. I liked the farm all right but 
I like up here best. There are more 
girls to play with and a much better 
school to go to. Down at Lower Nor
ton there were about twenty scholars 
going to school when I was there, 
while up her there are over two hun
dred and seventy-five.

On Wednesday of this week we ex
pect to have an entertainment and 
supper to raise money for the Bel
gians.

On Wednesday morning there was 
a committee appointed to canvass 
the district and tag people. Another 
girl and myself have from the school 
to the station to canvass.

Godfrey. Grace 
Smith, Lou Howard, Ethel

APOHAQUI
"V Apohaqul, Nov. 28.—Mrs. George 

Sharpe of Lee Angeles, California, is 
the guest of tshe Misées Sarah and 
Cornelia Sharpe.

Capti D. T. Alexander of Alma, Al
bert Co., was the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. James P. Connely on Monday.

Ralph Pearson spent the week-end 
with friends in St. John.

A. B. McLeod of Truro, N. S., was 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Harley S. 
Jones on Wednesday last.

Miss Edna McManus, St. John, was 
a week-end guest with Mr. and Mrs. 
Guy A. Adair.

Mrs. W. E. Moore, who has been 
the guest of her parents for a short 
time, returned on Thursday to her 
home in Point Wolfe, Albert Co.

A. E. Smye, bridge contractor, of 
Alma, Albert Co., spent the week-end 
at the Apohaqul House.

Mrs. John Manchester and Misa 
Katharine Manchester spent Sunday 
in Sussex, guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. 
J. Mills.

The Misses Ethel Wright and Vera 
Wright, Sps-sex, were week-end guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Wright.

The many friends of Cyrus B. Me- 
Greedy are pleased to know he to re
covering from his recent indisposi
tion, having been unable to attend to 
business for some days.

Mrs. W. S. Fairweather and Mr* 
Ralph Freeze and children, Sussex, 
spent Saturday with Mrs. Geo. H. Se- 
cord.

St. David’s Choir Concert.
A very large audience attended the 

choir concert given at St. David's 
church last evening and the various 
popular performers were enthusiasti
cally applauded. It was a most ap
preciative audience. The girls' quar-

I did not hear whether I had the 
answer to that puzzle right or not.

This week I tried the coloring con
test. I am not an artist but 
coloring very much. I hope the corner 
will progress as rapidly as it has in 
the past.

likeI

lor Inflate and Children.
From your niece,

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria SILTS FINE FOB 

HIS KIDNEYS
Leah Frost.

1 Writes For Her Sister.
St. Stephen, N. B.I

,

Dear Uncle Dick:
I wrote this story down for my sis

ter, Barbara, because she is only five 
and cannot write. S-he made up this 
story and I copied it down for her; 
it is just exactly as she said it. I am 
eight years old. I sent you somethim? 
last winter I don't just know what it 
was but I got honorable mention. 
Barbara never sent in anything be
cause she was too young, 
letter is getting long so I will have to 
close.

I@B| CThe
Signaturer We eat too much meat, which 

clogs Kidneys, then Back 
hurts and Bladder both

ers you.
ProraofesD-JpsttonllteM 
ness and (tsucnnWiuirtSt 
Opium .Morphine nr Muni 
Not Narcotic.

of think my

Most folks forget that the kidneys, 
like the bowels, get sluggish and clog 
ged and need a flushing occasionally, 
else we have backache and dull mis
ery in the kidney region, severe head
aches, rheumatic twinges, torpid liver, 
acid stomach, sleeplessness and all 
sorts of bladder disorders.

You simply must keep your kidneys 
active and clean, and the moment you 
feel an ache or pain In the kidaev 
region, get about four ounces of Ja i 
Salts from any good drug store here, 
take a tablespoonful in a glass of 
water before breakfast for a few days 
and your kidneys will then act fine. 
This famous salts is made from the 
acid of grapes and lemon juice, com
bined with lithla, and is harmless to 
flush clogged kidneys and stimulate 
them to normal activity. It also neu
tralizes the acids in the urine so it no 
longer irritates, thus ending bladder 
disorders.

Jad «Salts is harmless; inexpensi .0; 
makes a delightful effervescent lithla- 
water drink which everybody Should 
take now and then to keep their kid
neys clean, thus avoiding serious 
complications.

A wef.l-known local druggist say» he 
sell» lots of Jad Salts to folks who 
believe in overcoming kidney trouble 
while It is only trouble.

; Muriel B. Vessey.

In The Visitor.4
Prince William street.

He is in love. How he came to fall 
In love with Miss Pussy I cannot tell, 
but I am sure he has fully made up 
his mind to tell her all about it. He 
has dressed himself in his best and 
by his look I think he feels sure Pus
sy will be delighted1 to have «him come 
and proud to have such a fine beau. 
Really I hope he may be mistaken for 
he has no right to be so sure. The 
folks inside will be polite and treat 
him nicely. If he is a real gentleman 
and true he will no doubt win out in 
the end.

r 4 Use
net, and LOSS OF SlEMV 

rarÜiSTsiiMmreol ” For Over 
Thirty Years

! Rutherford StarHey. Cody's, will 
spend the winter.with his grandmoth
er, Mrs. John Little and Is attending 
the Apohaqul Superior School.

Mrs. Walter Long. Snyder Mountain, 
Sunday guest of Mrs. Alfred

I *
AHLH>OÛ\ at 
TONIGHTTODAY 3.30 

7.15 and 8.45Taylor.
Miss Martha McVey. primary teach

er, spent the week-end at her home 
in Passekeag.

Colin King was a week-end guest 
with Me sister, Mrs. Ogilvie.

CASTORIA —By Eileen Davis. HOiViAN MUSICAL 
OMLDY CO.

IIN

“A MIDNIGHT TROLIC”

UOih BattalionBusy Knitting For Soldiers.
64 Wright street.Exact Copy of Wrapper. (Sportsmen’s) 

Special Motion Pictures 
taken on ;the Barrack 
Green the day before 

they left St. John

Dear Uncle Didk :
1 WM down to Greta Wetmore’s 

house tonight knitting apd she wrote 
a letter to you. I'm sending two con
tests. Some girls of our school had 
a candy sale and made $10.60. 1 think 
it was good because they did not think 
ol tt till Friday afternoon.

Well, mm it is late I Will cIom.
Your loving niece,

St. John Man There.
Rev. E. B. Hooper, rector of 4R. 

Paul'# Anglican church, and taimtiy. 
were residing at Ramsgate, England, 
where a submarine raid was made a 
few nights ago. The danjage dooe 
was slight It Is supposed Rex. Mr. 
Hooper and family are still at Ranns-
gare.

G. B. CHOCOLATES
A Bright Musical Melange 

With All New Features
A Few Favoritae—Cerellu, Alinonttnei, Almond Crlepete, Nougatine., 

iiurnt Almonds, Maple Walnuts, Caramels, Cream Drops, MlHt Chocolate, 
Creams, Fruit Creams, etc.

Display Cards With Goods. Afternoons lSc-lO: Evening. 25c-15c-10c82 Germain StreetEMERY BROS. -I- Marjorie Shannon.Relltoe Aoflnts fo* fienong Bros.. Ltd

... -v:" v , - WW*77
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Imperial Theatre
1 he Greater Vitagraph Co. Presents the 

Renowned Anglo-American Actor

E. H. SOTHERN
Supported by Peggy Hyland, Charles Kent, 

John L. Taylor, Rose Tapley 
and Others

IN PAUL WEST’S STORY

“The Chattel”
High finance vs. Real Love

Extract from Reel Three:
THE BRIDE :-,-"Stop I You know I 

but you, strange aa it may 
get no love from you in

A
hen" 1

THE GROOM :-“Love ? 1 give you 
all (hat a woman can ask, in return I 
DEMAND that you live as 1 order.” 

THE BRIDE:— (Pointing to famous 
slave-market scene)--“Then. Ike that, 
1 am your ‘Chattel.’ "

THE GROOM :--"You ARE my chat
tel, for as surely as 1 paid for that pic- 
tu e, so surely did I pav $250,000 for 
you when 1 saved your father and your 
name fiom disgrace.”

rrj

M
A DRAMATIC AND LITERARY WORK OF 

HIGH APPEAL

Unusual Splendor in Mountings and Apparel

ANIMATED WEEKLY - MAGAZINE PICTURES
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THE WEATHER.

. ■ • / ., <> s♦ =
♦ Does He Shave Himself?♦ t -f

to fresh >
> rwtmis, ^faw total showers. but ♦

FHanMK♦ .

WERE BURNED 
EARLY TODAY

♦

do, these days; fourthe eeke, the comfort, the 
economy of the shave will find their Wheat AdftUnwnt 
U you bestow upon him a

Moot■ ♦
Vfhfchingto-n, Now. 28.—Fore- ♦ 

♦ cat: Narfham New Bnçtad ♦ 
Wedmesdsy «ni ♦

Captain George Keeffe and Captain E. J. Mooney titlests 
of Honor at Banquet in Bond’s 'Last Evening. G âilâs.$ÈS SîSiî?♦ Thursday with 'Probable rain; ♦

♦> moderate variable wtade.
♦♦ the efficiency of the dressing stations, 

hospitals, doctors and „nursing slaters, 
he having been treated for a number 
of months.

Captain Mooney spoke along simi
lar lines, and of the good work being 
accomplished by the Canadian sdll- 
dler In this great war. He eald that 
while there were many hardships at 
the front there was also & bright side 
of life for the younfe man while on ac
tive service. He strongly advised all 
young men not now in uniform to en
list and assist the Empire In this great 
struggle.

Major Legere of the 166th told of 
the part taken in this great struggle 
by the Frqnch Acadians. He felt that 
the French as a whole had not been 
treated fairly 8or what they have al
ready done .but said that a great deal 
had been told about what they had 
not done.

W. J. Mahoney proposed the health 
of the Canadian expeditionary force 
and this brought an Interesting ad
dress from Col. McAvltj* the officer 
commanding the 26th Battalion who 
has been Invalided home. The colonel 
spoke of- the officers and men tihder 
hte command while at the front, and 
of the good work being done on the 
firing line by Canadians in general. In 
the course of his remarks he mention
ed that Major Morgan had been re
commended for the military medal 
an honor of which any soldier should 
feel proud.

Richard O’Brien proposed the health 
of Sir Thomas Esmonde. In -reply
ing to the honor conferred on him 
Sir Thomas gave an interesting ad
dress In which he paid a high tribute 
to the Canadian soldiers, and further 
said that while he was called Irish, 
and held a seat In the British Par
liament he could claim a close kin
ship to the French, having been bom 
in France. He paid a warm tribute 
to the sacrifices being made by all 
classes in France, and spoke enthusi
astically of the work done by the 
Canadian, English and Scotch sol
diers, not forgetting the Irish soldiers. 
He agreed with the remarks made by 
Major Legere and felt sure that the 
French Acadian® at Içaet had done 
their part nobly.

During the evening Mat Morris was 
heard In a couple of solos, Steve Hyr- 
ley recited end Arthur Godeoe presid
ed at the piano. Music was also fur
nished by the restaurant orchestra.

The thin, keen, tension-held Made out» clean and quick, 
leaving the face cool and comfortable. A Gillette Safety 
Razor wtM be welcomed on Christmas morning bind priz 
ed ever afterward.

A banquet hi honor of Major Cuth- 
bert J. Morgan, Captain George Keeffef 
of the 26th Battalion, and Captain E. 
J. Mooney of the 6th C. M. R., Who 
have recently been, invalided home 
from the front, was tendered to these 
officers In Bond’s restaurant last night 
by their fellow members of Local 
Council 937 Knights of Columbus.

Grand Knight Dr. W. P. Broderick

Nov. 28.—A few ♦
> local «bowers have occurred ♦
♦ day to Ontario and some enow ♦ 

In tthe ♦
4- west the weather has heem^or ♦
> the most pant, fair and oomipar- ♦
♦ atively mild.

♦
Fire on Cranstofi Avenue De

stroyed Buildings Owned 
by George Stevens and 
Christopher Wilson.

8
4- and rata to Quebec.

THE GILLETTE
comes In Vent Pocket 
Thble Cane, and un the 
Toilette Case, et Prices ranging from 65.00 upwards.

dSdirtJtam, atao in Neait Dressing 
TMHette Coçtnbtaatdoa Shaving and4-♦ ♦Temepratures:>

Min.* Max. * 
36 ♦ 

20 30 ♦
16 24 *
14 29

♦ W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. - &Martel 
Square “

At 12.^ o’clock this morning fire 
was discovered in the partly finished 
residence owned by George Stevens on 
Cranston Avenue, and an alarm was 
sent in from Box 313, Rockland) Road, 
which Is a long distance from the 
fire. When the department reached 
the scene they found the burning 
building was so far away from fire 
hydrants that the> could do nothing 
to save It The fire at that time had 
such a hold that «nothing could be 
done' to quell It even If water could 
have been procured as the place, where 
the building was situated1 Is at the 
northern end of the avenue. The 
building was all In flames when the 
alarm was sent In and -the sky was 
brightly Illuminated. It was not long 
before the Stevens house was a pile 
of burning timber and the only fire 
apparatus that could work at It was 
the chemical and that was of no use. 
Mr. Stevens’ lose will amount to about 
*900.

The extreme heat from the Stevens 
house caused the three-story resi
dence adjoining to catch on fire. This 
house which is occupied on the ground 
floor by Christopher Wilson, the own- 

also totally destroyed. The 
second floor Is occupied by Michael 
Harley and the top story by James 
Coleman. Although Mr. Coleman’s 
furniture was partially Insured, hie 
loss will be keenly felt as he has been 
unable to work for some time on ac
count of 111 health. The firemen as 
far as the apparatus was concerned 
could do nothing, but with other men 
who responded to the alarm, a bucket 
brigade was formed and an endeavor 
made to save the house. Water was 
carried untiringly but withouj avail, 
for the fire ran up the side of The 
building which before two o’clock was 

of flames and/ doomed to de-

presided and message» of regret at♦ Edmonton .. . i ......  22
♦ flatitleford ..
> iPrtince Albert 
4- Saskatoon ..
-4- •OaJgary ....
♦ Vancouver ..
-4- Mooee Jaw .
> Winnipeg ..
-4- Port Arthur 
4- Parry Sound
> I XMidon .. .
♦ Toronto ..
♦ Ottawa ..
♦ Montreal ..

inability to be present were read from 
, Bishop LeBlanc, Col. D'Aigle, of the 
4r|l66th Battalion, who is 111, and Major 

Morgan, who at present Is on his way 
west on a recruiting tour for the 236th 
New Brunswick Kilties, with whl6h 
battalion he is Identified.

Seated on the chairman's right were 
Captain Keeffe, Captain Mooney. Rev 
Wm. M. Duke and W. Jv Mahoney, 
past grand knight while on the chair
man’s left were Mayor R. T. Hayes, 
Lteut.-Col. J. L. McAvIty, Sir Thomas 
Esmonde and Rev. M. P. Howland. 
The banquet room was very tasteful
ly decorated with bunting and flags, 

^ and about 150 guests were present. 
The menu was as follows:

38 ♦
46 4- 
3-2 >
42 * 
26 ♦ 
44 ♦
47 > 
46 ♦ 
40 ♦ 
42 ♦ 
34 ♦
48 ♦ 
64 ♦

. ..... 31
38
30
18

A MAT SALE16
40
43
43

.... 36
38 without a rival in Canada.... 26 

. ... 38
-4- Quebec .. \. .
♦ St John .. ..
♦ 'Halifax .. .. 36 PICK FROM A THOUSAND NEW HATS

At 98c each
♦

Oysters on the half shell 
Points of lemon

Boiled white fish. Brown butter sauce 
Roast spring chicken 

Dressing * Brown gravy
Mashed potatoes 

Green peas

Broun» tbc Clip Oxme If you are do buy Hats and Millinery Trimmings and want to secure the very newest and rtinBnrt 
toute reduced at just the right time at less thap half the maker’s prices.

lax (the face of fast rising prices of Velvets, Velvet Hats will be offered hère at lower prices th—iWhipped cream 
Baked apple pudding with cream 

. Ice cream 
Canadian cheese 

Biecults

Madeira jelly
A Still Alarm.

A still alarm wab sent In last night 
to the North End fire station from the 
house of Michael Coll, 66 Douglas.Ave., 
about seven o'clock. The chemical 
responded. No damage was done.

---------♦_-------
Suspected of Stealing.

A man named Sullivan was arrest- 
ed on Mill street last evening on the 
charge of drunkenness, 
held on suspicion of having stolen a 
pair of shears.

Marr Millinery Co., Ltd.Celery
Confectionery

Coffee.
The first toast of the evening was 

that to the king, proposed by Grand 
Knight Broderick, which was respond
ed to with musical honors.

The toast to the City of St. John 
was proposed by the chairman and 
responded to by Mayor Hayee.

Johor Keeffe proposed the health 
of “Our Guests," which brought In
spiring replies frbm Captains Keeffe 
and Mooney, and tyajor legere of the 
165th. Captain Keeffe In his address 
told some of his experiences while at 
the front with the "Fighting 26th," 
and also spoke in the very highest 
terms of Col. James L. McAvIty and 
the other men from St. John who 
were hie brother comrades in that 
battalion? He also spoke highly of

J
He to also

SAFETY RAZORS♦
Policeman Assaulted.

County Policeman Saunders had a 
rather rough time of it about ten 
o’clock last night when he placed Mar
tin Mattson ,a Dane, under 
near the Municipal Home, 
was intoxicated and had Insulted a 
couple of men. When placed under 
arrest he resisted violently, and during 
the struggle assaulted the offlesr. lie 
was locked up In the county jalll, and 
today will be taken before Magistrate 
Adafns in the BrookviUe court to be 
tried.

I
For smooth, safe shave use a safety razor. You can enjoy the 1 

comforts of self shaving without a possible chance of ever scratching 
yourself.

Mattson
AUTO «TROP SAFETY RAZORS 
GILLETTE SAFETY RAZORS .. 
STAR SAFETY RAZORS...............

"...............65.00
65.00 to 68.00
............ 61.QP

AUTOMATIC «STROPPING MACHINES . .61.25 to 64.00
a mass 
structlon.

Mr. Wilson has $3,000 Insurance 
divided among R. W. W. Frink, Nixon 
& McLelkm and T. B. & H. B. Robin
son. Mr. Coleman’s loss is also 
largely covered by insurance, and It 
Is believed that Mr. Harley has his 
furniture IpâpMKL Willing workers 
with members1 of the No. 2 Salvage 
Corps assisted In saving most of the 
furniture1 from this building.

At an early hour this’ morning flue 
origin of Jhê fire In the Stevens house 
could not be learned.

RAZOR BRUSHES, RAZOR STROPS. 
SHAVING BRUSHES, RAZOR STROPS.RETURNED SOLDIERS 

WERE WELL «INDEEDONLY ONE ONExhibition Allocation.
The following are the officer* of the 

St. John Exhibition Association for 
the ensuing year: W. F. Burdltt, pre
sident; C. B. Allan, 1st vice-president; 
E. L. Rising. 2nd 'vice-president; H. 
A. Porter, secretary-treasurer ; addi
tional members of the executive, F. 
A. Dykeman. R. B. Emerson, R. 
O’Brien, R. R. Patchell, A. O. Skin
ner, F. C, Smith and W. H. White. 
The matter of looking for a new site 
for exhibition purposes has been re
ferred to a committee for consider».

Smetton i SIZfcefc 5iAy

Good Work Done in Sending 
Men Who Returned on SS. 
Corsican to Their Homes. IE. H SOTHERN HERE TODAY

IN “THE CHATTEL."YESTERDAY Once more the unloving (picture wsare 
itfcam apipnoxlmawes the real speakin? 
stage and brings to this city such a 
world-famous luminary as B. H. Soth- 

In -T^e dhattel," at Imperial 
Theatre today and tomorrow, -the re
nowned actor—pokstbly the most noted 
In -the realm of high dramatics—iwdll 
be seen
king of finance. Blake W-aring, whose 
estimation of his «pretty young bride 
amounts to that of a mere chattel. 
How wl,th ail Ms wnealitOi, all his luxury 
and ell Ms stern .nature he 1b van
quished and broken Into a sweeter 
epdriit and (brighter view of life Is told 
in -marvellous acting, with text quo
tations of high kibetrary value and ap
propriately sumptuous surroundings. 
The picture Is deep, serious and de
void of all cfcuphnap schemes tor ex
citing interest)—a work of pictorial art 
that makes an impression and excites 
comment. Furthermore It is the great 
,E. H. Sothem himself who ds foremost 
in the hour and a half depiction, the 
eminent Shakespearian and romqmitic 
player .who Is nmw wti'.ih Mhi wife, Julia 
Mario we, touting the bigger cities dn a 
farewell tour tor the financial aid of 
the British Red Cross.

The knowledge gained by the gov
ernment and officers during the last 
two seasons’ experiences In the hand
ling find discharging of wounded men 
arriving at this port will greatly facil
itate matters this winter. This has 
been clearly demonstrated! by the ar
rival of the Corsican, which brought 
to this port over 200 men. Within 
four hours from the arrival of the 
steamer the men for the west were 
speeding on a special train, arranged 
for tty Captain Bruce, for their homes 
beyond the St. Lawrence.

The men who come under the juris
diction of the discharge depot «here 
will by tonight be ft their home or 
nearing their destination. The prompt
ness with which this matter was at
tended to Is far advanced over last

tlon.
Albert Cole Sigps On With 

62nd Battalion — Promo
tions in the 165th—General 
Military Notes.

New Motor Apparatus.
Two new pieces of motor apparatus 

arrived In the city yesterday for the 
fire department. One Is for No. 1 Sal
vage Corps, and the other a -runa 
bout for the chief of the department. 
The Salvage Corps motor Is something 
tl at has long been needed owing to 
the fact that the amotint of gear car
ried has been too heavy for one horse 
to haul, although excellent time has 
always been made. To arrive prompt
ly at the scene of a fire on the sound 
of the alarm is one of the chief tMngs 
needed In a fire department an<£the 
motor apparatus Is the vehicle that 
fills the bill.

era.

-the fearless and unbending

Recruiting had an off Qa.y yester
day. Only one man was accepted of
ficially for service. Another applied 
for the Colored- 
ion but until e 
been examined. The only reprult who 
passed the medical examiner was Al
bert Cole, 
made applicant 
Engineers, but was unable to pass the 
stringent examination for that init, 
so he signed on with the 62nd Regi
ment.

"B" Company of the 165th spent the 
greater part of the day yesterday in 
trench warfare. Major Gallant, who 
is in command of the company, Is fast 
bringing It up a high state of effici
ency, and It promises to be one of the 
best trained sections of the battalion. 
The remaining companies held a short 
march out In light marching order.

Lieut. Ruet, by ability and; the in
terest he has taken in the 165th Bat
talion, especially in "B" Company of 
which he is a member, has been pro
moted to the rank of second In com
mand of the company.

. Twenty-four horses will be shipped 
from Halifax in the course of the next 
few days for the use of military offi
cers In the province. This informa
tion was made known yesterday at 
headquarters. The steeds will be dis
tributed as follows: Bight for the 
165th Battalion officers, eight for the 
officer» of the 236th-, four to be used 
as draft horses at Fredericton, three 
for the headquarters staff, and one 
for the Army Service Corps.

Stables will be eretced on the ex
hibition grounds.

structlon Bat-tal- 
o’clock had not

I- Con
igflt

62 Brussels street. He 
on for the Canadian

MacDonald-Thurrett.
A quiet but pretty wedding was sol

emnized on -Thursday evening, No
vember 23, at five o’clock at the apart
ments of the bride’s sister, Caries- 
ton street, Fredericton, when Miss 
Lois R., third daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. McM. Thurrott of ’Newcastle 
Bridge, was united in marriage to 
John F. MacDonald, of Boleetown. 
Captain the Reverend W. S. Godfrey, 
chaplain of the 236th Battalion, per 
formed the ceremony In the .presence 
of the Immediate reflatlvee and 
friends. The bride was charmingly at
tired In a dark blue travelling suit 
with black velvet hat She was the 
recipient of many beautiful gifts, the 
groom’s being a lovely pearl pendant 
ptmmediatcejy after the ceremony a 
dainty luncheon was served and the

The men will leave as follow»: On 
the 7.10 train thlh" morning, 3. P. 
Johnson, Campbellton; Frank Perry, 
Summerslde, P. E. I.; K. Smallett, 
Summerslde P. E. I.; Corporal C. M. 
P. Duncan, Campbellton; J. A. Mc
Kenzie, Chatham, and J. G. McLean, 
Bathurst; Albert Applegate of Ber
wick, and A. B. Clark will leave on 
the Dtgby boat this morning at seven 
o’clock. Corporal J. P. Jeffs of Flor- 
encevllle, N. B„ will leave tonight on 
the C. P. R. at 6.45. The following 
will leç-ve for Halifax ami other 
points east at 12.40, Pte. T. Bird, Hali
fax; Robert Dalton, E. Nickerson, 
John Roberts, P. Woods, all for Hali
fax; F. *S. Price for Liverpool, N. 8.; 
M. W. Sutherland, Oxford; H. Dunn 
Lawrence, W. G. Jothms will leave to
night on the Montreal train at 6.50.

All the men have been supplied- with 
transportation and meal tickets, and 
where necessary, a Pullman or sleep-

m OUFF LINKS, WRIST WATCHES, 
STICK PINS, SIGNET RINGS, MILI
TARY
CHAINS SEEM TO BE FAVORED 
.THIS YEAR.

Gun-dry’s has been, keeping tab' on 
ithe gicode In demand so far for fchs 
season’s gdfts end -the above mention 
ed articles are decidedly predoratomt-

WALDBMARBRUSHES.

tag.
happy couple left on the I. C. R. ex
press at 6.30 for their future home 
at Boles town. The bride and groom 
ore well and favorably known and 
have the best wishes of many friends.

Crex Japanese Rugs.

During a recent -buying trip F. A 
Dykeman ft Qx’s buyer ran acroas a 
large lot of the above goods which he 
-bought at nearly haitf their usual 
■price. Tlhlb firm does not usually 
handle rugs, (but belong ever on the 
alert tor (bargains tor their -customers, 
they seized tfhts opportunity, and the 
g-obdB are now on sale at the roost 
unusual .price of $1.39 each. They are 
3 feet wide and 6 feet Jong. The 
usual price of them ds from 62.00 to 
63.00 each. They make a very pretty 
and Serviceable rag In any room and 
they are a great craze throughout tlhq, 
United States. They would make a

er.

The leading Jewelry store of Ameri
ca can show you much more expensi ve 
goods than con Gundry’a, tout (they can
not sell you goods that are more re- 
ittabte or (better value.
-banSle -only the ipdtefk of the producers. 
There’s not one shoddy piece in the 
whole stock. Visitors from large Am
erican citiekj have oompttmanted this

Repairing Stopcocks.
Commissioner WIgnore took advan

tage of the fact that the water was’ 
turned off in City Rood to repair stop
cock» and last night he had a num
ber of men at work replacing old 
stopcocks with new.________

Gundry'sA Military Funeral.
The officers and men of the 165th 

Battalion, as well as the relatives and 
friends of Private Alphonse Melanson, 
are today mourning his death which 
occurred yesterday «morning at an 
early hour In the General Public Hos
pital. The funeral to the depot last 
night was attended by the 165th Bat
talion and the body of the deceased 
was put aboard the train, as the lost 
call was sounded. The firing party 
were also present at the depot Pri
vate A. Melanson, eon of Mr. and Mrs. 
P. Melanson, of Petit Rotiher, where 
Interment will take place, enlisted 
In the 165th Battalion on July 1st.

The deceased member was very 
popular with the officers and men of

Shrlners To Have Gala Night 
Tuesday evening, Dec. 5th, will be 

a night to be remembered) by all 
members of Luxor Temple. z A large 
class are preparing to take the jour
ney over the Hot Sands and Pote G. 
E. Day has- transportation all ready. 
See the new features.

ftnm an its wen (balanced, high class 
offerings. (Come In and pick ft to 
pièce».

thâ battalion, and enjoyed the esteem 
of a large circle of friends.

the Women’s Canadian Club, 
through their representatives render
ed every aid possible to alleviate the 
young soldier’s suffering. A floral 
offering presented by the dab was 
the final token of appreciation for th<* 
young man who had offered his serv
ice for the Empire.

owning a home.

Three North End Drunks.

The hugest crop for many months 
was harvested by Itbe officers of the 
law 4n the North End porter day after
noon and Met night, when three “tip- 
tries" were ptidtetd to the police station

1
Lecture Tonight

Rev. A. iL. Fleming of St. John’s 
(Stone) Cbuncfo, wdti Mature tide oven 
tag to Trinity church schoolroom at 
8 o’ctock upon Ms work among the

I

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited^
v

; .
É Ste ' —-.—-..sit;fcfov, . /V |

fy
Price $3.00

Wto etroq In wl

Stores Orai Kino Sr.
&RMAIN&

AND
Market
Square

8-30
CUDSEAT

6 RM.
Saturdays

-10 PM. I

GIVE HIM

A Comfort Garment
FOR CHRISTMAS

m
» ji_. j

ijjp.A

m Mj You could not eeleata present more practical, or one that 
would give him more real comfort.

-Hds evenings at. home wHl be made much more enjoyable 
and your gift will be appreciated.

The exhibit of Cqttifurt Garments tor this year Is large, <mù 
your gift will be appreciated.

The exhibit of Comfort Garments for this yea- is large, and 
a -large variety or materials and trimmings will be found.

SMOKING JACKETS—In soft wood fables. Plain, Plaid and 
Stripe. Cord and Braid trimming». Greys, Greens, Browns and

$6.50 to 617.50
DRESSING GOWNS—-Materials as^d Trimmings similar to
.................................................................................... 69.00 to 621.00

3ATH ROBES—Velours in Stripes, Checks and Floral Designs. All -the new colorings .. 65.00 to 67.50 
SOMETHING NEW—BATH ROBE AND SLIPPERS TO MATCHV In Grey and Brown Plaids .. $6.50

1i
—a ft
* u- i »•-)

Wine Shades‘I1

the Smoking Jackets. Greys and Browns

BOYS’ BATH ROBES—Ages 4 to 18 years 63.50 to $5,75
MEN’S CLOTHING DEPT.

*

SALE OF MEN’S HEAVY ELASTIC RIBBED UNDERWEAR
IN MEN’S FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT.

▲

Velveteens and Corduroys
These materiel, are very ühmlsr far Dresses, Costumes. Skirts, 

quality at Conturo^ makes it a favorite tor Costumées, 
makes * more la demand for dresses. ,

etc. The undoubted wearing1 
Coats and Skirto. The rich texture tit Velveteen

CORDURoV—
27 in. wide, Bronze, Taupe, Brown, Myrtle, -Navy, White and

Bftuck
33 in. (mMc. Taupe, Drab, Myrtle, Doric Navy, Bronze and 

White

BLACK VELVETEEN—

61 AO yard23 In. wide, .. 61M, 61.20, 61.40
32 In. wide .* m .. 62.10, 6230 61.10 per yard

/
SILK ROOM-SECOND FLOOR.6
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